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The Right Combination Of Cutting Edge Technology And The Highest Quality Of Services And Programs
Is The Reason We Are The Preferred Real Estate Company.... If It Is Real Estate Anywhere, We Can Help!

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader
CHRISTMAS IS COMING...Yuletide Carolers entertain shoppers in downtown Westfield on Saturday afternoon as part
of the Downtown Westfield Corporation’s “Welcome Home to Westfield” holiday events.

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader
DRUMMER BOY...Watson Highlanders Bagpipers perform in downtown
Westfield on Saturday afternoon during the Downtown Westfield Corporation’s
“Welcome Home to Westfield” holiday events.

Horace R. Corbin for The Westfield Leader
HOLY NIGHT...Tom Madaras and his crew from St. Helen’s Roman Catholic
Church in Westfield set up the Nativity in downtown Westfield on Saturday.

Photo courtesy of Annie Heinzerling
HELPING HANDS...Students from St.Helen’s fifth grade CCD students make a
difference in a family in need on Thanksgiving by putting together food baskets.
Pictured are: Liam Robb, LilyMcGuire, Mary Heinzerling, Caroline Bielen,
Jason Petruzzi, John Thorburn, Elizabeth Bielen, Julia Johnson-Milstien, Ali
Brennan, Christopher Grochan, Kaitlyn Duffy and Michaela Hobson.

Municipal Judge Inacio Faces
Disciplinary Action for Interceding

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

GARWOOD — Borough Munici-
pal Court Judge Antonio Inacio is
facing disciplinary action for inter-
ceding in a judicial matter involving
the daughter of a Garwood council-
man. Judge Inacio also serves as a
judge for Clark and Scotch Plains.

According to a complaint filed
December 3 by the state Advisory
Committee on Judicial Conduct and
obtained by The Westfield Leader, on
January 29, the councilman’s minor
daughter was arrested in Clark, and
charged with possession of alcohol.
The New Jersey Law Journal identi-
fied the councilman as Lou
Petruzzelli.

The girl and her mother appeared
before the Juvenile Conference Com-
mittee (JCC), a confidential court-
approved diversionary program for
juvenile offenders, to discuss her case.
After hearing testimony, the JCC
made a recommendation to the Supe-
rior Court, Family Division to re-
solve the matter “on the condition of
certain obligations designed to aid in
her rehabilitation,” according to the
complaint.

On February 1, 2013, Superior
Court Judge Robert Kirsch approved
the recommendation and ordered the
councilman’s daughter to satisfy the
terms and conditions of the JCC rec-
ommendation, which included at-
tending two Alcoholics Anonymous

(AA) meetings.
According to the complaint, on the

same day, the councilman contacted
Judge Inacio, who he has known for
20 years, regarding the AA meetings
requirement. The judge “also volun-
teered to speak with Councilman
Petruzzelli’s wife and daughter about
the dangers of underage drinking and
driving” while also inviting them to
Clark Municipal Court, where he
serves as judge. The judge spoke to
the minor in his chambers on Febru-
ary 27 “about his real-life experience
with underage drinking and driving.”
The complaint states that the condi-
tions of the February 1 order were not
discussed.

Judge Inacio sent a letter to the
chairman of the JCC regarding the
matter, saying he met with the
councilman’s daughter to educate her
“on the consequences of underage
drinking, driving while intoxicated,
and the ultimate consequence of
death.”

“By his conduct in composing a
letter on his official judicial station-
ary that identified himself as a judge
for the purpose of interceding in a
juvenile matter over which he had no
jurisdiction and attempting with that
letter to alter the terms of a court
order, [Judge Inacio] attempted to
use the power of his judicial office to
advance the private interests of the
daughter of the Garwood council-
man” which is in violation of the
state’s Code of Judicial Conduct, ac-
cording to the complaint.

“By his conduct of interjecting his
judicial office into the JCC matter in
response to Councilman
[Petruzzelli]’s inquiry, [Judge Inacio]
also created the appearance that he
was attempting to carry favor with
the councilman,” according to the
complaint.

It also was noted in the complaint
that the judge represented the
councilman’s company in debt col-
lection matters.

A call to Judge Inacio’s law office
on Monday was not returned.
Garwood Mayor Pat Quattrocchi had
no comment on the story when
reached Monday night by The
Westfield Leader.

County Files Tax Appeal,
Buys New Sewer Camera

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

COUNTY — Union County
Counsel Robert Barry told the Board
of Chosen Freeholders last Thurs-
day that the county has filed an
appeal of a tax assessment of
$69,341 from the Kenilworth tax
assessor for its clubhouse/banquet
facility at the Galloping Hill Golf
Course.

Mr. Barry said the county is ap-
pealing the assessment on two is-
sues, the first in reference to the
county’s entitlement to a tax ex-
emption and the second for the tax
evaluation by Kenilworth. He said
the Union County Board of Taxa-
tion is required to complete added
assessment appeals by the end of
the month.

When reached Monday, Union
County spokesman Sebastian
D’Elia said the Board of Taxation
would hear the case on Thursday,
December 19, at 9 a.m. at the Board
of Elections offices at 71 North
Broad Street, third floor, Elizabeth.

Mr. Barry said he believes the
case will continue into next year, as
whichever party loses is likely to
appeal, which, he said, is “usually a
lengthy process.”

Mr. Barry told the freeholders at
their November 26 meeting that
Kenilworth’s tax assessor deter-
mined that “the utilization, prima-
rily the leasing of the space (within
the clubhouse) to the New Jersey
Golf Association and the use of the
banquet facility basically consti-

tutes a taxable item and takes it out
of the exemption status for public
facilities.”

The “added tax assessment,” as it
is defined by law, represents seven
months of the property’s annual as-
sessment for 2013.

The Union County Tax Board
consists of three members appointed
by the governor. They are: Peter
Lijoi of Summit, board president;
Melanie Selk of Roselle Park, and
Elizabeth Urquhart of Plainfield.
Tax appeals hearings are heard at
the Board of Elections offices in
Elizabeth.

In other board business at the
freeholders’ December 5 meeting,
Summit Councilman Robert Rubino
asked the county how Summit could
avail itself of the county’s new sewer
inspection camera system, the
$119,995 purchase of which was
approved by the freeholders at
Thursday’s meeting. Joseph
Graziano, director of engineering,
public works and facilities, said the
camera is used for sewer pipe in-
spections as it can detect where
leaks and clogs are located. The
system will be retrofitted into a
county truck.

“It sounds like a good opportu-
nity for shared savings. We do spend
a fair amount of money on that,”
Mr. Rubino said.

Mr. Graziano said the county will
allow all municipalities to utilize
the camera system. Once it is avail-
able, he said, municipalities will be

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Fanwood PNC Bank Robbed;
Suspect Still At Large

By SARA MAGNOLA-TANER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

FANWOOD – The PNC Bank at 45
South Martine Avenue in downtown
Fanwood was robbed Saturday morn-
ing. While no one was injured, the
suspect got away with an undeter-
mined amount of money and is still at
large.

According to a resident who was in
the bank at the time of the robbery,
the suspect entered the bank and ap-
proached the teller. After a verbal
exchange, the suspect left and the
teller announced that she had been
robbed.

“The suspect is described as a white
male, 30 to 35 years of age, approxi-
mately 5 feet and 7 inches, stocky
build, approximately 200 pounds,
brown hair, brown sideburns, brown
beard and mustache,” Fanwood Po-
lice Chief Richard Trigo told The
Westfield Leader. “[He was] wearing

a black coat, black gloves, black pants,
reddish/orange baseball hat and blue
scarf. No one was injured.”

While photos from the bank’s sur-
veillance cameras captured the sus-
pect interacting with the teller, per
protocol, Chief Trigo stated that he
cannot divulge any details from the
incident, such as how much money
was taken or what the suspect said to
the teller.

“The Scotch Plains Police Depart-
ment and Union County K-9 Unit
assisted in the initial part of the inves-
tigation,” Chief Trigo said. “The in-

vestigation is ongoing with the Fan-
wood Police Department and the FBI
as the lead agency.”

 “Due to the ongoing nature of the
investigation, we don’t have a formal
statement to share,” PNC press repre-
sentative Jason Dorfor told The
Leader. “We would refer any ques-
tions or comments to whatever the
police chief has told you.”

Anyone with any information can
contact Detective Sergeant Eugene
Chin at the Fanwood Police Depart-
ment, (908) 322-5000, extension no.
119.
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WF BOE Hears Report on
Special Education

By DELL SIMEONE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Board of Education (BOE) heard a
presentation Tuesday evening on
special services initiatives by As-
sistant Superintendent of Special
Services Michael Weissman. The
district received an accounting re-
port from Robert Morrison of the
accounting firm of Hodulik and
Morrison.

Mr. Morrison praised the district
for the degree of cooperation his
firm had received while doing the
audit. He also said the district is
right on target with all of its finan-
cial responsibilities and in compli-
ance with state and federal grant
requirements.

He said in the current school year,
1,165 students are eligible for spe-
cial education and related services.
Ninety-one students are out-of-dis-
trict placements. He said the classi-
fication numbers have risen slightly,
but out-of-district placement has
remained about the same.

Mr. Weissman described a pyra-
mid continuum of services begin-

ning with the Least Restrictive En-
vironment (LRE). The second tier
is resource room programs in all
schools, with the third tier being
specialized resource programs with
an aide. The fourth tier is special
self-contained classes of 12 to 14
students, while the fifth tier is spe-
cial private/residential schools.

The primary programs for ages 3
to 7 include an integrated pre-school
half-day program at Lincoln School,
a pre-school disabled program (half-
and full-day), Leaps and Bounds, a
full-day program for autistic stu-
dents, and a transitional kindergar-
ten for those with learning language
disability (LLD).

Mr. Weissman said in the first to
fifth grades, there are five classes for
LLD (mild to moderate). Four are
traditional language-based and two
are at McKinley Elementary School
and two are at Tamaques Elemen-
tary School. One LLD (severe) class,
which has emotional and behavioral
support, is conducted at Wilson El-
ementary School with the help of a
contracted agency. He also said that

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

SP Rec. Commission to
Institute New Sledding Rules

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

SCOTCH PLAINS — With the
season’s first snowfalls at hand, the
recreation commission said this
week it will institute some new regu-
lations for winter sledding at town-
ship-owned parks, specifically
Scotch Hills Country Club and
Kramer Manor Park.

At its meeting on Monday
evening, with snow in the forecast
for the following day, township
Recreation Director Ray Poerio said

he had met with the township’s risk
management consultants, who had
urged that a variety of rules be put
into place in an effort to reduce the
township’s liability for injuries.

Hay bales and flexible snow fenc-
ing have been placed at the bottom
of the most widely-used hills at
Scotch Hills and Kramer Manor. In
addition, sledders will be urged to
proceed downhill in a feet-first —
rather than head-first — position,
and rough or unsafe sledding will

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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BANK ROBBER...Saturday, December 7, at 11:18 a.m., the Fanwood police responded to a bank robbery at the PNC Bank located on South Martine Avenue. According
to police, the suspect is described as a white male, 30 to 35 years of age, approximately 5 feet, 7 inches tall, with a stocky build and weighing approximately 200 pounds
with brown hair, brown sideburns, brown beard and mustache and wearing a black coat, black gloves, black pants and a reddish/orange baseball hat. No one was injured
during this incident, police said. Anyone with any information is asked to contact Det./Sgt. Eugene Chin at the Fanwood Police Department at (908) 322-5000, ext. 119.

Photo courtesy of Nicolette Koerner
INFERNO... Flames light the night sky above the Wychwood Gatehouse in Westfield
on Friday night as firefighters try to control the blaze at the landmark home.

OLD COUNTRY...Bruce, Paula, Christian and Craig Long of Westfield recently
visited Paula's relatives in Sicily, Italy and then toured the island for about two
weeks. They are shown here at the Valley of the Temples in Agrigento with cousins
Andrea, Giuseppe and Carmela, displaying The Westfield Leader.

invited to come see the camera sys-
tem.

County Manager Al Faella said
the county could do a public dem-
onstration of the equipment for the
towns.

Later in the meeting Mr. Rubino
urged the freeholders to stick to the
state’s 2-percent cap on tax levy
increases. “Sticking to the 2-per-
cent cap or less is really going to
help us in Summit,” he said.

He noted that Merck, which as
the largest taxpayer in Summit ac-
counts for 9 percent of the city’s tax
base, is leaving. He said unless a
similar size corporate tenant is
found, the property “could be re-
assessed to a lot less and that bur-
den, of course, would fall on the
taxpayers and would devalue the
homes and ultimately trickle down
to the apportionment the county
gets from the City of Summit.”

Mr. Faella said he has committed
the resources of the county’s eco-
nomic development team to find an
alternative corporate tenant to fill
the tax void left by Merck’s depar-
ture. “That’s something that is very
important to the county in terms of
jobs and economic development.
We are going to work very closely
with Summit on that,” he said.

Summit Councilman Tom
Getzendanner encouraged the free-
holders to attend a Summit Com-
mon Council goal-setting session
for the city’s 2014 budget. He said
the council sets a goal for its city
manager before he drafts his bud-
get.

The board approved resolutions
for a $34,000 group life insurance
contract and a $167,783 contract
for an employee 401 (a) benefits
plan for employees not covered
under the state’s Public Employee
Retirement System (PERS). Both
contracts are with Mutual of
America.

Frank Guzzo, director of human
services, said both contracts are for
31 county employees paid under
the Workforce Investment Act grant
and who are not eligible for PERS.
He said without these contracts
these employees would not have
any retirement benefits.

Garwood resident Bruce Pater-

son questioned what he felt has
been excessive spending at Runnells
Specialized Hospital, noting that
the county is taking proposals now
for the lease or sale of the Berkeley
Heights facility. The board approved
resolutions for contracts and pur-
chases of more than $300,000 at
last week’s meeting.

Freeholder Vice-Chairman Chris
Hudak, who ran the meeting in the
absence of Freeholder Chairwoman
Linda Carter, said, “We are [look-
ing at] a variety of options at
Runnells Hospital right now, but
nonetheless, we do own a hospital;
we do operate a hospital.”

“We will continue to do what we
have to do while we own that hospi-
tal,” Freeholder Hudak said.

The board approved a $304,000
contract with National Foam of
Exton, Pa., to provide two special-
ized fire suppression courses to 76
firefighters in the USASI region,
which includes seven counties in
addition to Jersey City and New-
ark. Local fire departments partici-
pating are from Elizabeth, Hillside,
Linden and Springfield.

Also approved was a contract with
Newtech Recycling, Inc. of
Somerset to collect and recycle
computer and electronic equipment
that will be collected at e-waste
recycling events and municipal col-
lections. The contract runs from
January 1, 2014 through December
31, 2015. Newtech will reimburse
the county five cents per pound for
all equipment collected under the
program for a total of $10,000 un-
der a rate based on 200,000 pounds
of recycled equipment collected.
The last previous contract, also with
Newtech, was for three cents a
pound.

The freeholders approved a reso-
lution to authorize the county to
conduct the 2014 Deer Manage-
ment Program to reduce the white-
tailed deer population within the
Watchung Reservation, Lenape and
Nomahegan Parks, the Summit por-
tion of Passaic River Park, Ash
Brook Reservation and the Hawk
Rise Sanctuary. The deer hunt will
be conducted from Saturday, Janu-
ary 4, through Saturday, February
8.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Freeholders

Photo courtesy of Jim Lowney/County of Union
WINTER WONDERLAND…Echo Lake in Mountainside looks majestic after
the first snowfall of the season on Monday.

WF Zoning Bd. Approves
WF Vet Construction

By DELL SIMEONE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – The Westfield Zon-
ing Board of Adjustment, on Mon-
day evening, gave final site plan ap-
proval with bulk and use variances,
15 in all, to the RWM Family, LLC,
of 562 Springfield Avenue, to demol-
ish an existing veterinary facility,
kennel and associated parking lot to
build a new veterinary hospital with a
new parking area, landscaping, light-
ing and signage.

The project planner, John
McDonough, testified as to the many
improvements to be made to the ex-
isting site, where there is now an
animal hospital and boarding kennel.
He said the irregular rectangular lot
is 47,178 square feet and is located
on Springfield Avenue between the
Mill Lane traffic signal and Cardinal
Drive. He also said the existing vet-
erinary facility dates back to 1946.
He said the building is disconnected
from the kennel. He also said that the
parking is now in the back of the
building and the new plan is to have
parking in the front of the building
right off Springfield Avenue.

Mr. McDonough said that the prop-
erty is in the northeast section of
town where Westfield, Springfield
and Mountainside borders converge.
It is just east of what used to be the old
Geiger’s Cider Mill and bakery. The
property is in a mixed district and
across the street, in Mountainside, is
a day care facility, offices and new
homes. Mr. McDonough said the new
building will be modern and aestheti-
cally attractive. He said the parking
lot will have 58 standard sized spaces,
lights, clear signage and landscap-
ing.

The facility will employ 20 per-
sons. There will be five veterinary
doctors and 15 other specialists. He
said there will be three employees for
each doctor and a total of 45 jobs. Mr.
McDonough said it will be a better
working environment, with wellness
care, overnight care, surgery and re-
hab.

Mr. McDonough described the lay-
out of the proposed building - on the
first floor he said there will be a
reception area, with eight examining
rooms. On the second floor, he said
there will be operating rooms, che-
motherapy rooms, observation cages,
dentistry rooms, storage and lounges
for workers.

In conclusion, Mr. McDonough
said the new facility would promote
the general welfare of the town, be a
spatial improvement and promote a
free flow of traffic.

One large concern of the board of
adjustment was the ongoing opera-
tion at the old facility during the
construction of the new one.

Dr. Richard Maus, owner of the
property, said he would provide
offsite parking for his employees

during the construction period.
Board members had concerns about
lighting during construction, safety
provisions and where the offsite
parking would be. Addressing con-
cerns about safety, Stephen Hehl,
the applicant’s attorney, said, “We
need to have periodic inspections
during construction.” Board mem-
ber Andy Wasserman asked if the
facility runs by appointment only.
Dr. Maus replied “yes, except for
emergencies.”

Board Vice-Chairman Chris
Masciale asked Dr. Maus if he would
be a participant in the construction
process. Dr. Maus stated “I’ll be
overly involved.”

Mr. Hehl said they have the New
Jersey Department of Environmen-
tal Protection’s approval and the
county’s approval on traffic as
Springfield Avenue is a Union
County road.

Board Chairman William
Heinbokel said the project is  com-
plex with multiple variances, tem-
porary off-site parking, construction
of one building and the operation of
another building.

After two years of the application
process, the application was ap-
proved with conditions including a
pre-construction meeting with town
construction officials, an agreed
upon timeline for the length of con-
struction, a requirement that the ap-
plicant post a performance bond with
the amount at the discretion of the
town engineer, and the project must
be completed within three years of
the date of the resolution. Following
the meeting, Dr. Maus said he hoped
that the project would be completed
within two years.

In other business, Paul Goncharoff
and Xin Huang of 428 Mountain
Avenue sought approval to install an
air conditioner condenser in the side
yard of their home. The ordinance
requires a setback of five feet; pro-
posed is a setback of 10 inches. Mr.
Goncharoff said the condenser will
be behind a fence and that a bay
window will hide it. Mr. Goncharoff
said the condenser will replace two
window units on the first floor, two
on the second floor and one in the
attic. The application was approved.

Charles Heuer and Monique
Bouhours, of 513 Dorian Place,
sought to expand a third-floor dor-
mer and enlarge a bathroom. The
ordinance requires a side-yard set-
back of 10 feet; proposed is a nine-
foot, 11-inch setback. Another ordi-
nance allows a maximum of two-
and-a-half stories; proposed is three
stories. The application was ap-
proved to accommodate a larger
bathroom.

The next board meeting  will be
on Monday, January 13, 2014 at
7:30 p.m., at the municipal build-
ing, 425 East Broad Street.

be prohibited. Parental supervision
of children ages 2 to 10 will be
required. Sledding will be restricted
to daylight hours.

Mr. Poerio told the commission
he will speak further with Fire Chief
Jonathan Ellis about a state regula-
tion — one not always heavily en-
forced —that requires municipali-
ties to conduct a formal fire depart-
ment inspection any time there is
an open fire on public property. Mr.
Poerio said the regulation could ap-
ply to cookouts at one of the
township’s parks, adding that a fire
inspection typically costs $40, a fee
that would likely be borne by the
person or group sponsoring a cook-
out.

The requirement has never been
enforced, Mr. Poerio said, noting
that it would apply to “any open
flame” on a township-owned grill
and a grill owned by an individual
or an organization, regardless of
whether the fire was fueled by pro-
pane or charcoal. He said an in-

spection would have to be sched-
uled in advance, prompting Com-
missioner Andy Weber to ask if the
fire inspector would have to per-
form his task during the actual event
where the cookout is taking place.
“Talk about Big Brother,” mused
Commission Chairman Robert
Giordanella.

In other business, the commis-
sion put off a decision on what type
of pavilion to purchase for
Brookside Park. Mr. Poerio pre-
sented four options for the com-
mission, with prices for the 34-foot
by 64-foot structure ranging from
$43,367 for a standard metal pavil-
ion to $86,675 for a metal pavilion
with a two-tiered roof. The lowest-
priced option is identical to pavil-
ions found in other township parks,
and Mr. Poerio said he favored this
option over two mid-priced pavil-
ions made of wood because of what
he felt was the inevitable damage
by vandals to a wood structure.

Deputy Mayor Colleen
Gialanella, the township council’s
liaison to the commission, urged
the commissioners to give further
consideration to one of the more
expensive options. She said such a
purchase should be made with the
thought that it will last several gen-
erations and, thus, should be both
“aesthetically-pleasing as well as
serve a purpose.” She called it “dis-
heartening” that one of the more
expensive options was not being
considered due mainly to vandal-
ism concerns.

Mr. Poerio also presented a draft
proposal of his goals and objectives
for 2014, a 59-point list that in-
cludes a variety of park improve-
ments and upgrades, the develop-
ment of a master plan for the
township’s parks, expansion of cer-
tain recreation programs, increased
use of technology and social media
and improved personnel policies.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

SP Recreation Comm.

LANDMARK...Wychwood Gatehouse,
located at 120 Wychwood Road, was
originally built as the “South Gatehouse”
of the Wychwood development in the
late 1920s. The son of the developer,
Arthur Rule, Jr., first owned this struc-
ture. Across Wychwood Road is a min-
iature gatehouse at 200 Canterbury
Lane. Next to the Gatehouse, on North
Avenue, is John Scudder’s 18th-cen-
tury farmhouse.

Photo courtesy of Susan Dougherty
LIVE NATIVITY...The Presbyterian Church in Westfield captures the essence
of the season with costumed characters playing the roles of the Biblical persons
at last Sunday’s event. The afternoon celebration for the whole community
featured a petting zoo, Christmas caroling and a reading of the Christmas story
from the Bible.

two Leaps and Bounds classes for
autistic children are taught at Wil-
son Elementary School. These
classes have behavior analysis, spe-
cialized instruction, full-day pro-
grams and intensive related ser-
vices.

“In an attempt to stay ahead of
the curve, we’ve extended our cur-
riculum to home to assure continu-
ity. We’ve had great success,” he
said.

Mr. Weissman said that the inter-
mediate programs for grades 6 to 8
include one prep class at Edison
Intermediate School for students
who require more structure, less
transition and individualized aca-
demic instruction. “We’ve instituted
a new reading program, ‘Read 180,’
at Edison Intermediate School,” he
said. He said that IBridge, a spe-
cialized program for students with
emotional and social needs, has two
full-time contracted licensed coun-
selors and is at Roosevelt Interme-
diate School.

In Westfield High School, grades
9 to 12, there is the Prep Program,
a resource program with modified
academics, for students with cogni-
tive, academic and social needs. At
the high-school level there also is
the I Bridge Program, he said. It is
a resource program with a focus on
modified curricula, counseling and
behavioral supports. The purpose
of these programs, he said, is to
identify the needs of the students

and to offer as much support as the
district can while keeping the stu-
dents in-district. Mr. Weissman also
said the district will continue to
meet the needs of autistic students
by the expansion of the Leaps and
Bounds program.

In other business, board member
Gretchan Ohlig of the policy com-
mittee asked the board to approve a
long list of policy initiatives, which
it did, except for the one on home-
work. There were some different
opinions on whether homework
should be assigned during religious
holidays or when there is a class
play or a concert. Laurie Woog, a
parent, and a former member of the
balance committee, urged the board
to make sure there is open commu-
nication between the teachers and
the parents, so whatever decision is
made, the policy will be clear to all.

The next board meeting will be
its reorganization meeting on Tues-
day, January 7, at 7:30 p.m., when
BOE members Mitch Slater, Ginny
Leiz and Brendan Galligan will be
sworn in for new three-year terms.
All three were unopposed in the
November election. The meeting
will be held at the BOE administra-
tion building at 302 Elm Street.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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Paul Lachenauer for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
PAST MEETS PRESENT...At the Scotch Plains Mayor's Gala held at Shackamaxon Country Club on Friday night, past
and present mayors meet. Pictured, left to right, are: Bob Johnston, Nancy Malool, Mayor Kevin Glover, Geri Samuel and
Mario Checcio.

Paul Lachenauer for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
MAYOR’S GALA...Attendees look over the Tricky Tray at the Scotch Plains
Mayor's Gala held at Shackamaxon Country Club on Friday night.

Dan Gilman for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
FUN FOR ALL...Children participate in crafts at the Fanwood Holiday Event
held on Sunday on the lawn of the train station on North Avenue.

Image courtesy of Calello Photography
CHRISTMAS TRADITION...The Roth Family of Fanwood hold their annual
tree lighting party in December.  With over 100  neighbors, friends and family in
attendance, the group welcomed the holiday season with the illumination of their
24-foot blue spruce, adorned with more than 12,000 white lights. Morgan
Moloney, 5, and Dean Moloney, 3, were excited to throw the switches for the
festive occasion.  The tree, located at the corner of Coriell Avenue and Second
Street in Fanwood, will be lit every night through Saturday, January 4.

SP Rec. Commission to
Institute New Sledding Rules

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — With the
season’s first snowfalls at hand, the
recreation commission on Monday
said it will institute some new regu-
lations for winter sledding at town-
ship-owned parks, specifically
Scotch Hills Country Club and
Kramer Manor Park.

At its meeting on Monday
evening, with snow in the forecast
for the following day, township
Recreation Director Ray Poerio said
he had met with the township’s risk
management consultants, who had
urged that a variety of rules be put
into place in an effort to reduce the
township’s liability for injuries.

Hay bales and flexible snow fenc-
ing have been placed at the bottom
of the most widely-used hills at
Scotch Hills and Kramer Manor. In
addition, sledders will be urged to
proceed downhill in a feet-first —

rather than head-first — position,
and rough or unsafe sledding will
be prohibited. Parental supervision
of children aged 2 to 10 will be
required. The hours for sledding
will be during daylight hours.

Mr. Poerio told the commission
he will speak further with Fire Chief
Jonathan Ellis about a state regula-
tion — one not always heavily en-
forced —that requires municipali-
ties to conduct a formal fire depart-
ment inspection any time there is
an open fire on public property. Mr.
Poerio said the regulation could
apply to cookouts at one of the
township’s parks, adding that a fire
inspection typically costs $40, a fee
that would likely be borne by the
person or group sponsoring a cook-
out.

The requirement has never been
enforced, Mr. Poerio said, noting
that it would apply to “any open

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

County Files Tax Appeal,
Buys New Sewer Camera

Municipal Judge Inacio Faces
Disciplinary Action for Interceding

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

GARWOOD — Borough Munici-
pal Court Judge Antonio Inacio is
facing disciplinary action for inter-
ceding in a judicial matter involving
the daughter of a Garwood council-
man. Judge Inacio also serves as a
judge for Clark and Scotch Plains.

According to a complaint filed
December 3 by the state Advisory
Committee on Judicial Conduct and
obtained by The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Times, on January 29, the
councilman’s minor daughter was
arrested in Clark, and charged with
possession of alcohol. The New Jer-
sey Law Journal identified the coun-
cilman as Lou Petruzzelli.

The girl and her mother appeared
before the Juvenile Conference Com-
mittee (JCC), a confidential court-
approved diversionary program for
juvenile offenders, to discuss her case.
After hearing testimony, the JCC
made a recommendation to the Supe-
rior Court, Family Division to re-
solve the matter “on the condition of
certain obligations designed to aid in
her rehabilitation,” according to the
complaint.

On February 1, 2013, Superior
Court Judge Robert Kirsch approved
the recommendation and ordered the
councilman’s daughter to satisfy the
terms and conditions of the JCC rec-
ommendation, which included at-
tending two Alcoholics Anonymous

(AA) meetings.
According to the complaint, on the

same day, the councilman contacted
Judge Inacio, who is has known for
20 years, regarding the AA meetings
requirement. The judge “also volun-
teered to speak with Councilman
Petruzzelli’s wife and daughter about
the dangers of underage drinking and
driving” while also inviting them to
Clark Municipal Court, where he
serves as judge. The judge spoke to
the minor in his chambers on Febru-
ary 27 “about his real-life experience
with underage drinking and driving.”
The complaint states that the condi-
tions of the February 1 order were not
discussed.

Judge Inacio sent a letter to the
chairman of the JCC regarding the
matter, saying he met with the
councilman’s daughter to educate her
“on the consequences of underage
drinking, driving while intoxicated,
and the ultimate consequence of
death.”

“By his conduct in composing a
letter on his official judicial station-
ary that identified himself as a judge
for the purpose of interceding in a
juvenile matter over which he had no
jurisdiction and attempting with that
letter to alter the terms of a court
order, [Judge Inacio] attempted to
use the power of his judicial office to
advance the private interests of the
daughter of the Garwood council-
man” which is in violation of the
state’s Code of Judicial Conduct,”
according to the complaint.

“By his conduct of interjecting his
judicial office into the JCC matter in
response to Councilman
[Petruzzelli]’s inquiry, [Judge Inacio]
also created the appearance that he
was attempting to carry favor with
the councilman,” according to the
complaint.

It also was noted in the complaint
that the judge represented the
councilman’s company in debt col-
lection matters.

A call to Judge Inacio’s law office
on Monday was not returned.
Garwood Mayor Pat Quattrocchi had
no comment on the story when
reached Monday night by The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Times.

By PAUL J.PEYTON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

COUNTY — Union County Coun-
sel Robert Barry told the Board of
Chosen Freeholders last Thursday
that the county has filed an appeal of
a tax assessment of $69,341 from the
Kenilworth tax assessor for its club-
house/banquet facility at the Gallop-
ing Hill Golf Course.

Mr. Barry said the county is ap-
pealing the assessment on two issues,
the first in the reference to the county’s
entitlement to a tax exemption and
the second for the tax evaluation by
Kenilworth. He said the Union County
Board of Taxation is required to com-
plete added assessment appeals by
the end of the month.

When reached Monday, Union
County spokesman Sebastian D’Elia
said the Board of Taxation would
hear the case on Thursday, December
19, at 9 a.m. at the Board of Elections
offices at 71 North Broad Street, third
floor, Elizabeth.

Mr. Barry said he believes the case
will continue into next year, as which-
ever party loses is likely to appeal,
which, he said, is “usually a lengthy
process.”

Mr. Barry told the freeholders at
their November 26 meeting that
Kenilworth’s tax assessor determined
that “the utilization, primarily the
leasing of the space (within the club-
house) to the New Jersey Golf Asso-
ciation and the use of the banquet
facility basically constitutes a tax-
able item and takes it out of the ex-
emption status for public facilities.”

The “added tax assessment,” as it is
defined by law, represents seven
months of the property’s annual as-
sessment for 2013.

The Union County Tax Board con-
sists of three members appointed by
the governor. They are: Peter Lijoi of
Summit, board president; Melanie
Selk of Roselle Park, and Elizabeth
Urquhart of Plainfield. Tax appeals
hearings are heard at the Board of
Elections offices in Elizabeth.

In other board business at the free-
holders’ December 5 meeting, Sum-
mit Councilman Robert Rubino asked
the county how Summit could avail
itself of the county’s new sewer in-
spection camera system, the $119,995
purchase of which was approved by
the freeholders at Thursday’s meet-
ing. Joseph Graziano, director of en-
gineering, public works and facili-
ties, said the camera is used for sewer
pipe inspections as it can detect where
leaks and clogs are located. The sys-
tem will be retrofitted into a county
truck.

“It sounds like a good opportunity
for shared savings. We do spend a fair
amount of money on that,” Mr. Rubino
said.

Mr. Graziano said the county will
allow all municipalities to utilize the
camera system. Once it is available,
he said, municipalities will be invited
to come see the camera system.

County Manager Al Faella said the
county could do a public demonstra-
tion of the equipment for the towns.

Fellow Summit Councilman Tom
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Fanwood PNC Bank Robbed;
Suspect Is Still At Large

By SARA MAGNOLA-TANER
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

FANWOOD – The PNC Bank at
45 South Martine Avenue in down-
town Fanwood was robbed Saturday
morning. While no one was injured, the
suspect got away with an undetermined
amount of money and is still at large.

According to a resident who was in
the bank at the time of the robbery,
the suspect entered the bank and ap-
proached the teller. After a verbal
exchange, the suspect left and the
teller announced that she had been
robbed.

“The suspect is described as a white
male, 30 to 35 years of age, approxi-
mately 5 feet and 7 inches, stocky
build, approximately 200 pounds,
brown hair, brown sideburns, brown
beard and mustache,” Fanwood Po-
lice Chief Richard Trigo told The
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times. “[He
was] wearing a black coat, black

gloves, black pants, reddish/orange
baseball hat and blue scarf. No one
was injured.”

While photos from the bank’s sur-
veillance cameras captured the sus-
pect interacting with the teller, per
protocol, Chief Trigo stated that he
cannot divulge any details from the
incident, such as how much money
was taken or what the suspect said to
the teller.

“The Scotch Plains Police Depart-
ment and Union County K-9 Unit
assisted in the initial part of the inves-
tigation,” Chief Trigo said. “The in-

vestigation is ongoing with the Fan-
wood Police Department and the FBI
as the lead agency.”

 “Due to the ongoing nature of the
investigation, we don’t have a formal
statement to share,” PNC press repre-
sentative Jason Dorfor told The Times.
“We would refer any questions or
comments to whatever the police chief
has told you.”

Anyone with any information can
contact Detective Sergeant Eugene
Chin at the Fanwood Police Depart-
ment, (908) 322-5000, extension no.
119.

WF Zoning Bd. Approves
WF Vet Construction

By DELL SIMEONE
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD – The Westfield Zon-
ing Board of Adjustment, on Mon-
day evening, gave final site plan ap-
proval with bulk and use variances,
15 in all, to the RWM Family, LLC,
of 562 Springfield Avenue, to demol-
ish an existing veterinary facility,
kennel and associated parking lot to
build a new veterinary hospital with a
new parking area, landscaping, light-
ing and signage.

The project planner, John
McDonough, testified as to the many
improvements to be made to the ex-
isting site, where there is now an
animal hospital and boarding kennel.

He said the irregular rectangular lot
is 47,178 square feet and is located
on Springfield Avenue between the
Mill Lane traffic signal and Cardinal
Drive. He also said the existing vet-
erinary facility dates back to 1946.
He said the building is disconnected
from the kennel. He also said that the
parking is now in the back of the
building and the new plan is to have
parking in the front of the building
right off Springfield Avenue.

Mr. McDonough said that the prop-
erty is in the northeast section of
town where Westfield, Springfield
and Mountainside borders converge.
It is just east of what used to be the old

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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BANK ROBBER...Saturday, December 7, at 11:18 a.m., the Fanwood police responded to a bank robbery at the PNC Bank located on South Martine Avenue.
According to police, the suspect is described as a white male, 30 to 35 years of age, approximately 5 feet and  7 inches tall, with a stocky build and weighing approximately
200 pounds, with brown hair, brown sideburns, brown beard and mustache and wearing a black coat, black gloves, black pants and a reddish/orange baseball hat.
No one was injured during this incident, police said. Anyone with any information is asked to contact Det./Sgt. Eugene Chin at the Fanwood Police Department, (908)
322-5000, extension no. 119.

Photo courtesy of Nicolette Koerner
INFERNO... Flames light the night sky above the Wychwood Gatehouse in Westfield
on Friday night as firefighters try to control the blaze at the landmark home.

Paul Lachenauer for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
CHRISTMAS IS COMING...Yuletide Carolers entertain shoppers in downtown
Westfield on Saturday afternoon as part of the Downtown Westfield Corporation’s
“Welcome Home to Westfield” holiday events.

OLD COUNTRY...Bruce, Paula, Christian and Craig Long of Westfield recently
visited Paula's relatives in Sicily, Italy and then toured the island for about two
weeks. They are shown here at the Valley of the Temples in Agrigento with cousins
Andrea, Giuseppe and Carmela, displaying The Westfield Leader.

flame” on a township-owned grill
and a grill owned by an individual
or an organization, regardless of
whether the fire was fueled by pro-
pane or charcoal. He said an in-
spection would have to be sched-
uled in advance, prompting Com-
missioner Andy Weber to ask if the
fire inspector would have to per-
form his task during the actual event
where the cookout is taking place.
“Talk about Big Brother,” mused
Commission Chairman Robert
Giordanella.

In other business, the commis-
sion put off a decision on what type
of pavilion to purchase for Brookside
Park. Mr. Poerio presented four op-
tions for the commission, with prices
for the 34-foot by 64-foot structure
ranging from $43,367 for a standard
metal pavilion to $86,675 for a metal
pavilion with a two-tiered roof. The
lowest-priced option is identical to
pavilions found in other township
parks, and Mr. Poerio said he fa-
vored this option over two mid-
priced pavilions made of wood be-

Getzendanner encouraged the free-
holders to attend a Summit Com-
mon Council goal-setting session
for the city’s 2014 budget. He said
the council sets a goal for its city
manager before he drafts his bud-
get.

Later in the meeting Mr. Rubino
urged the freeholders to stick to the
state’s 2-percent cap on tax levy
increases. “Sticking to the 2-per-
cent cap or less is really going to
help us in Summit,” he said.

He noted that Merck, which as
the largest taxpayer in Summit ac-
counts for 9 percent of the city’s
tax base, is leaving. He said unless
a similar size corporate tenant is
found, the property “could be re-
assessed to a lot less and that bur-
den, of course, would fall on the
taxpayers and would devalue the
homes and ultimately trickle down
to the apportionment the county
gets from the City of Summit.”

Mr. Faella said he has committed
the resources of the county’s eco-
nomic development team to find an
alternative to Merck leaving Sum-
mit. “That’s something that is very
important to the county in terms of
jobs and economic development.
We are going to work very closely
with Summit on that,” he said.

The board approved resolutions
for a $34,000 group life insurance
contract and a $167,783 contract
for an employee 401 (a) benefits
plan for employees not covered
under the state’s Public Employee
Retirement System (PERS). Both
contracts are with Mutual of
America.

Frank Guzzo, director of human
services, said both contracts are for
31 county employees paid under
the Workforce Investment Act grant
and who are not eligible for PERS.
He said without these contracts
these employees would not have
any retirement benefits.

Garwood resident Bruce Pater-
son questioned what he felt has
been excessive spending at
Runnells Specialized Hospital, not-
ing that the county is taking pro-

posals now for the lease or sale of
the Berkeley Heights facility. The
board approved resolutions for con-
tracts and purchases of more than
$300,000 at last week’s meeting.

Freeholder Vice-Chairman Chris
Hudak, who ran the meeting in the
absence of Freeholder Chairwoman
Linda Carter, said, “We are [look-
ing at] a variety of options at
Runnells Hospital right now, but
nonetheless, we do own a hospital;
we do operate a hospital.”

“We will continue to do what we
have to do while we own that hospi-
tal,” Freeholder Hudak said.

The board approved a $304,000
contract with National Foam of
Exton, Pa., to provide two special-
ized fire suppression courses to 76
firefighters in the USASI region,
which includes seven counties in
addition to Jersey City and New-
ark. Local fire departments partici-
pating are from Elizabeth, Hillside,
Linden and Springfield.

Also approved was a contract with
Newtech Recycling, Inc. of
Somerset to collect and recycle
computer and electronic equipment
that will be collected at e-waste
recycling events and municipal col-
lections. The contract runs from
January 1, 2014 through December
31, 2015. Newtech will reimburse
the county five cents per pound for
all equipment collected under the
program for a total of $10,000 un-
der a rate based on 200,000 pounds
of recycled equipment collected.
The last previous contract, also with
Newtech, was for three cents a
pound.

The freeholders approved a reso-
lution to authorize the county to
conduct the 2014 Deer Manage-
ment Program to reduce the white-
tailed deer population within the
Watchung Reservation, Lenape and
Nomahegan Parks, the Summit por-
tion of Passaic River Park, Ash
Brook Reservation and the Hawk
Rise Sanctuary. The deer hunt will
be conducted from Saturday, Janu-
ary 4, through Saturday, February
8.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Freeholders
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Scotch Plains Rec. Comm.
cause of what he felt was the inevi-
table damage by vandals to a wood
structure.

Deputy Mayor Colleen
Gialanella, the township council’s
liaison to the commission, urged
the commissioners to give further
consideration to one of the more
expensive options. She said such a
purchase should be made with the
thought that it will last several gen-
erations and, thus, should be both
“aesthetically-pleasing as well as
serve a purpose.” She called it “dis-
heartening” that one of the more
expensive options was not being
considered due mainly to vandal-
ism concerns.

Mr. Poerio also presented a draft
proposal of his goals and objectives
for 2014, a 59-point list that in-
cludes a variety of park improve-
ments and upgrades, the develop-
ment of a master plan for the
township’s parks, expansion of cer-
tain recreation programs, increased
use of technology and social media
and improved personnel policies.

Geiger’s Cider Mill and bakery. The
property is in a mixed district and
across the street, in Mountainside, is
a day care facility, offices and new
homes. Mr. McDonough said the new
building will be modern and aestheti-
cally attractive. He said the parking
lot will have 58 standard sized spaces,
lights, clear signage and landscap-
ing.

The facility will employ 20 per-
sons. There will be five veterinary
doctors and 15 other specialists. He
said there will be three employees for
each doctor and a total of 45 jobs. Mr.
McDonough said it will be a better
working environment, with wellness
care, overnight care, surgery and re-
hab.

Mr. McDonough described the lay-
out of the proposed building - on the
first floor he said there will be a
reception area, with eight examining
rooms. On the second floor, he said
there will be operating rooms, che-
motherapy rooms, observation cages,
dentistry rooms, storage and lounges
for workers.

In conclusion, Mr. McDonough
said the new facility would promote
the general welfare of the town, be a
spatial improvement and promote a
free flow of traffic.

One large concern of the board of
adjustment was the ongoing opera-
tion at the old facility during the
construction of the new one.

Dr. Richard Maus, owner of the
property, said he would provide
offsite parking for his employees
during the construction period.
Board members had concerns about
lighting during construction, safety
provisions and where the offsite
parking would be. Addressing con-
cerns about safety, Stephen Hehl,
the applicant’s attorney, said, “We
need to have periodic inspections
during construction.” Board mem-
ber Andy Wasserman asked if the
facility runs by appointment only.
Dr. Maus replied “yes, except for
emergencies.”

Board Vice-Chairman Chris
Masciale asked Dr. Maus if he would
be a participant in the construction
process. Dr. Maus stated “I’ll be
overly involved.”

Mr. Hehl said they have the New
Jersey Department of Environmen-
tal Protection’s approval and the
county’s approval on traffic as
Springfield Avenue is a Union
County road.

Board Chairman William
Heinbokel said the project is  com-
plex with multiple variances, tem-
porary off-site parking, construction
of one building and the operation of
another building.

After two years of the application
process, the application was ap-
proved with conditions including a
pre-construction meeting with town
construction officials, an agreed
upon timeline for the length of con-
struction, a requirement that the ap-
plicant post a performance bond with
the amount at the discretion of the
town engineer, and the project must
be completed within three years of
the date of the resolution. Following
the meeting, Dr. Maus said he hoped
that the project would be completed
within two years.

In other business, Paul Goncharoff
and Xin Huang of 428 Mountain
Avenue sought approval to install an
air conditioner condenser in the side
yard of their home. The ordinance
requires a setback of five feet; pro-
posed is a setback of 10 inches. Mr.
Goncharoff said the condenser will
be behind a fence and that a bay
window will hide it. Mr. Goncharoff
said the condenser will replace two
window units on the first floor, two
on the second floor and one in the
attic. The application was approved.

Charles Heuer and Monique
Bouhours, of 513 Dorian Place,
sought to expand a third-floor dor-
mer and enlarge a bathroom. The
ordinance requires a side-yard set-
back of 10 feet; proposed is a nine-
foot, 11-inch setback. Another ordi-
nance allows a maximum of two-
and-a-half stories; proposed is three
stories. The application was ap-
proved to accommodate a larger
bathroom.

The next board meeting  will be
on Monday, January 13, 2014 at
7:30 p.m., at the municipal build-
ing, 425 East Broad Street.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Westfield Zoning Board

Photo courtesy of Jim Lowney/County of Union
WINTER WONDERLAND…Echo Lake in Mountainside looks majestic after
the first snowfall of the season on Monday.

Westfield BOE Hears Report
On Special Education

By DELL SIMEONE
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Board of Education (BOE) heard a
presentation Tuesday evening on
special services initiatives by As-
sistant Superintendent of Special
Services Michael Weissman. The
district received an accounting re-
port from Robert Morrison of the
accounting firm of Hodulik and
Morrison.

Mr. Morrison praised the district
for the degree of cooperation his
firm had received while doing the
audit. He also said the district is
right on target with all of its finan-
cial responsibilities and in compli-
ance with state and federal grant
requirements.

He said in the current school year,
1,165 students are eligible for spe-
cial education and related services.
Ninety-one students are out-of-dis-
trict placements. He said the classi-
fication numbers have risen slightly,
but out-of-district placement has
remained about the same.

Mr. Weissman described a pyra-
mid continuum of services begin-
ning with the Least Restrictive En-
vironment (LRE). The second tier
is resource room programs in all
schools, with the third tier being
specialized resource programs with
an aide. The fourth tier is special
self-contained classes of 12 to 14
students, while the fifth tier is spe-
cial private/residential schools.

The primary programs for ages 3
to 7 include an integrated pre-school
half-day program at Lincoln School,
a pre-school disabled program (half-
and full-day), Leaps and Bounds, a
full-day program for autistic stu-
dents, and a transitional kindergar-
ten for those with learning language
disability (LLD).

Mr. Weissman said in the first to
fifth grades, there are five classes for
LLD (mild to moderate). Four are
traditional language-based and two
are at McKinley Elementary School
and two are at Tamaques Elemen-
tary School. One LLD (severe) class,
which has emotional and behavioral
support, is conducted at Wilson El-
ementary School with the help of a
contracted agency. He also said that
two Leaps and Bounds classes for
autistic children are taught at Wil-
son Elementary School. These
classes have behavior analysis, spe-
cialized instruction, full-day pro-
grams and intensive related services.

“In an attempt to stay ahead of
the curve, we’ve extended our cur-
riculum to home to assure continu-
ity. We’ve had great success,” he
said.

Mr. Weissman said that the inter-
mediate programs for grades 6 to 8
include one prep class at Edison
Intermediate School for students
who require more structure, less
transition and individualized aca-
demic instruction. “We’ve instituted

a new reading program, ‘Read 180,’
at Edison Intermediate School,” he
said. He said that IBridge, a spe-
cialized program for students with
emotional and social needs, has two
full-time contracted licensed coun-
selors and is at Roosevelt Interme-
diate School.

In Westfield High School, grades
9 to 12, there is the Prep Program,
a resource program with modified
academics, for students with cogni-
tive, academic and social needs. At
the high-school level there also is
the I Bridge Program, he said. It is
a resource program with a focus on
modified curricula, counseling and
behavioral supports. The purpose
of these programs, he said, is to
identify the needs of the students
and to offer as much support as the
district can while keeping the stu-
dents in-district. Mr. Weissman also
said the district will continue to
meet the needs of autistic students
by the expansion of the Leaps and
Bounds program.

In other business, board member
Gretchan Ohlig of the policy com-
mittee asked the board to approve a
long list of policy initiatives, which
it did, except for the one on home-
work. There were some different
opinions on whether homework
should be assigned during religious
holidays or when there is a class
play or a concert. Laurie Woog, a
parent, and a former member of the
balance committee, urged the board
to make sure there is open commu-
nication between the teachers and
the parents, so whatever decision is
made, the policy will be clear to all.

The next board meeting will be
its reorganization meeting on Tues-
day, January 7, at 7:30 p.m., when
BOE members Mitch Slater, Ginny
Leiz and Brendan Galligan will be
sworn in for new three-year terms.
All three were unopposed in the
November election. The meeting
will be held at the BOE administra-
tion building at 302 Elm Street.

Dan Gilman for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
SEASONS GREETINGS…The Fanwood Christmas Tree, located at the train
station, was lit on Sunday during the annual holiday event.

LANDMARK...Wychwood Gatehouse,
located at 120 Wychwood Road, was
originally built as the “South Gatehouse”
of the Wychwood development in the
late 1920s. The son of the developer,
Arthur Rule, Jr., first owned this struc-
ture. Across Wychwood Road is a min-
iature gatehouse at 200 Canterbury
Lane. Next to the Gatehouse, on North
Avenue, is John Scudder’s 18th-cen-
tury farmhouse.
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Lance PREEMIE Bill
Signed by President

WASHINGTON, D.C. – Rep. Leonard
Lance (R-7th) has announced that his
legislation, the PREEMIE Reauthoriza-
tion Act, has been signed into law by the
President. The bipartisan legislation has
been years in the making and marks a
major success in pediatric care.

“At a time of year when we join friends
and family to reflect on what we are
thankful for, we are reminded of the
precious gifts of life and good health.
Although the work of the families and
advocates will never end, this law will
have a direct and significant impact on
the education and research vital to reduc-
ing preterm births. I am very pleased that
the PREEMIE Act is now law,” said Rep.
Lance, a member of the House Energy
and Commerce Committee and member
of the Health Subcommittee. “Our
nation’s premature birth rate is one of the
highest in the world, and it is the leading
cause of newborn death in the United
States. This bipartisan legislation works
to change that by supporting federal re-
search and community involvement to
prevent preterm birth.”

Rep. Lance partnered with Rep. Anna
Eshoo (D-Calif.) on the bipartisan effort.
“This is how Congress should work –
together- on issues that make a lasting
difference,” Rep. Lance added.

Rep. Lance’s bill will open federal
research and encourage work related to
preterm labor and the treatment of new-
born infants. The legislation was formed
in conjunction with the national March of
Dimes, the organization that has long
championed this effort. “The March of
Dimes has been instrumental in this ef-
fort,” Rep. Lance added. “Since 2006,
176,000 babies have been born closer to

term because of improvements in research
and success in innovation. The end result is
much to be proud of: healthier infants, intact
families and billions of dollars in savings. Its
work and this law has spurred innovative
research that has truly made a difference.”

“The PREEMIE Reauthorization Act
will sustain the vital federal investment
in promoting healthy pregnancies, healthy
infants, and healthy families,” stated
March of Dimes President Jennifer L.
Howse. “Today, one in every nine U.S.
infants is born preterm. Due to concerted
efforts by the March of Dimes and our
partners, this number has gone down for
the past six consecutive years, but it is
still too high. The March of Dimes is
deeply grateful to Rep. Leonard Lance
and the other champions of the PRE-
EMIE Act for their work to ensure that
vital research and education on the pre-
vention of prematurity will continue.”

The following organizations endorsed
the law: March of Dimes, American Acad-
emy of Pediatrics, American Association
on Health and Disability, American Col-
lege of Nurse-Midwives, American Con-
gress of Obstetricians and Gynecologists,
American Public Health Association,
American Thoracic Society, Association
of Maternal and Child Health Programs,
Association of State and Territorial Health
Officials, Association of Women’s
Health, Obstetric and Neonatal Nurses,
Council of Women’s and Infants’ Spe-
cialty Hospitals, First Candle, Global
Alliance to Prevent Prematurity and Still-
birth, National Association of County
and City Health Officials, National As-
sociation of Neonatal Nurses, Preeclamp-
sia Foundation, and Society for Mater-
nal-Fetal Medicine.

FW Man Pleads Guilty to
Shooting at Motorist

FANWOOD — A Fanwood man has
pleaded guilty to shooting at another
motorist on Interstate 78 in Lower Saucon
Township, Pa. earlier this year, accord-
ing to The Express-Times.

A judge revoked the man’s bail –
which had included a 10 percent option
— after he entered a guilty plea. Lee
Edwin Kish, 66, pled guilty to aggra-
vated assault, reckless endangerment,
criminal mischief, possession of an in-
strument of a crime and firearms not to
be carried, according to the report. The
district attorney in the case, John
Morganelli, than withdraw the attempted
homicide charge.

Kish’s attorney, Gary Asteak, asked
the judge to reconsider revoking the bail,
saying Kish had attempted suicide the
last time he was released from prison.

The road rage incident occurred March

13 on I-78 eastbound. According to me-
dia reports, Kish was in the left lane
going 40 mph alongside a slow-moving
tractor-trailer in the right lane. The mo-
torist he shot at, Alyssha Csuk, said she
was stuck behind Kish along with a line
of motorists behind her. She testified that
she flashed her lights at Kish to signal
him to speed up, at which point he flipped
her the middle finger and sped off, ac-
cording the Express report.

Ms. Csuk came across Kish again who
had pulled into the right lane and was now
going only 25 mph. She testified that she
heard glass breaking and a loud noise and
later found that someone had fired a gun
into her minivan, the newpaper reported.

Kish’s sentencing is scheduled for
February where he faces a maximum of
seven years in jail, according
lehighvalleylive.com.

SUPPORTING UCC... Union County College President Margaret M.
McMenamin, left, Union County Freeholder Alexander Mirabella and his wife,
Phyllis, pose for a picture at the Union County College Foundation 21st annual
gala held November 15 at the Westwood in Garwood. Over 300 people attended
the eent which raised $200,000 for the college.
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Cranford Board Discusses
Affordable Housing

UCC Gala Raises $200,000
For Student Scholarships

CRANFORD – The Union County
College Foundation held its 21st annual
gala on November 15 at the Westwood in
Garwood. Held to raise money for schol-
arships for students, the event raised more
than $200,000, which will help further
the core mission of the college to provide
students with an affordable, accessible,
and quality education.

The evening began with a silent auc-
tion that included 41 items. This was
followed by dinner, during which a live
auction of seven “experiences” were sold.
These experiences included a trip to Good
Morning America and a back stage tour,
tickets to Broadway shows, and vacation
packages.

Student Representative Julia Kovach
spoke following dinner about how the

scholarships she has received through the
years allowed her to remain a full-time
student and complete her degree in two
years. Following her speech, an appeal
for donations to support the cost of tu-
ition and books for at least five students
was held. This led to over $50,000 in
donations.

The Union County College Founda-
tion honored Union County Freeholder
Alexander Mirabella and Brian MacLean,
vice-president of operations for
Elizabethtown Gas. More than 300 people
attended the gala which was managed by
a 12-member committee of community
volunteers organized and managed the
event. The chair of this year’s gala com-
mittee was Suzanne S. Covine, Class of
’58.

VOLUNTEER OF YEAR...Union County Freeholder Vernell Wright, left, con-
gratulates Mary Withers on being named the 2013 Municipal Volunteer of the
Year from Westfield by the Local Advisory Committee on Alcoholism and Drug
Abuse (LACADA) at the group’s annual volunteer recognition dinner in Garwood.

By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CRANFORD – The planning board at
its workshop meeting Wednesday passed
a motion, 9 to 1, to send a letter to the
township committee requesting the com-
mittee set up a process to have the zoning
officer, engineer and other professionals
be in attendance at planning board meet-
ings.

Board Chairwoman Lynda Feder said
it was common practice to have the zon-
ing officer be in attendance at the meet-
ings.

Board member Rita LaBrutto brought
to the board’s attention her research of
Cranford’s affordable housing. Ms.
LaBrutto said Cranford has 37 credits
attributed to group homes going back to
1998 that are not accounted for towards
the township’s affordable-housing cred-
its established by the Council on Afford-
able Housing (COAH) regulations. These
37 credits are in addition to 85 surplus
credits, she said, the township has earned.

“There is nothing in writing asking
these organizations for a deed restric-
tion,” Ms. LaBrutto said.

“Clearly Cranford has done its part in
affordable housing,” she said. “Looking
at this, we do have our share of 140 units
we are on the hook for.”

“To me it is a big concern that these
were identified in 2010 and it is three

Stender Comments on
Lane Closings Hearing

years later…and the town has spent no
less than $2 million chasing affordable
housing around over four years,” Ms.
LaBrutto said.

She was most concerned that a letter
has not been sent from the township
asking these group homes for a deed
restriction.

Attorney Phil Morin, who was respon-
sible to look at the affordable-housing
plan, had not followed up on the deed
restrictions, she said.

“This is not protecting the town. It is
worth an outside person to look at our
affordable-housing plan,” she said.

Also, recent developments, such as
555 South Avenue, do not have a deed
restriction, she said.

There also were 31 additional senior-
housing units over the 100 that the town-
ship has been given credit for, she said.

“There is a cap on the number you are
allowed to count,” said Board Attorney
Allen Barkin. “This township’s plan was
imposed on the board by the court be-
cause the township had no plan.”

The planning board approved a mo-
tion, 8 to 2, to ask the township commit-
tee for an update of the efforts made by
the township to obtain the documenta-
tion of eligibility of the units that were
identified as potential affordable-hous-
ing units existing within the township
versus the affordable-housing plan.

TRENTON – Assembly Transporta-
tion Committee Vice-Chairwoman Linda
Stender (D-22, Scotch Plains) issued the
following statement Monday after the
committee’s lengthy hearing with offi-
cials from the Port Authority of New
York and New Jersey over the closure of
access to the George Washington Bridge
in Fort Lee that snarled traffic for nearly
a week in September.

“It’s clear from today’s hearing that
the actions of [Port Authority Deputy
Director] Bill Baroni and [Director of
Interstate Capital Projects] David
Wildstein [who resigned over the week-
end over the lane closures] were done
separate and apart from the rest of the
Port Authority.

“Their actions were highly unortho-
dox and those who were forced to enact
these directives questioned the wisdom
of these decisions but refrained from
speaking up out of fear for their job
security.

“The lack of documentation to support

any other answer is confirmation, for me,
that the decision to close the GWB access
lanes in Fort Lee was done for political
purposes to benefit the Christie adminis-
tration. Long-standing protocol was vio-
lated and no evidence of a traffic study
has been produced so there’s no reason to
believe otherwise. “

“For David Wildstein to be allowed to
continue on until the end of the year
earning $150,000 is absurd and I think
the Governor’s silence on this is particu-
larly disturbing considering he has built a
career on corruption busting. I could only
imagine what he would have to say if this
were a teacher in a similar situation,”
Asw. Stender said.

Commit tee  Cha i rman John
Wisniewski (D-19th, Sayreville) who
ran the hearing, said Port Auhority
Deputy Director Bill Baroni, a former
senator appointed by Governor Chris
Christie said, “has outlived his use-
fulness as the Port Authority's deputy
director.”

Senate Panel OKs Bill Rejecting
Natural Gas Project off NJ Coast

TRENTON — A resolution calling
on New York, New Jersey and federal
officials to reject the proposed Liberty
Natural Gas (LNG) Port Ambrose
project was advanced December 5 by
the Senate Environment and Energy
Committee.

LNG has applied to federal authorities
for permission to build a port in the ocean
17 miles off the coast of Jones Beach on
Long Island and 24 miles off Long
Branch, N.J. The proposal requires ap-
proval from the U.S. Maritime Adminis-
tration, the Coast Guard and the gover-
nors of New York and New Jersey. Gov-
ernor Chris Christie rejected a similar
proposal in 2011.

The port would discharge 3.5 million
gallons of chemically treated sea water

and requires 20 miles of sea floor dredg-
ing to accommodate the pipeline.

The resolution, SR120, must now go
before the full Senate for a vote.
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Peek at the Week

By Paul Peyton of The Leader/Times

In Politics

Peyton's

Bramnick: Feds Must
Protect Residents From
Losing Health Insurance

TRENTON — Assembly Minor-
ity Leader Jon Bramnick (R-21,
Westfield) said last week that the
federal government needs to take
action that will protect approximately
90,000 New Jersey Horizon Blue
Cross Blue Shield members from los-
ing their policy coverage.

Horizon said it intended to renew
its “Basic and Essential Plus” plans
(B and E plans) to current subscrib-
ers, but the federal government will
not allow the plans to be renewed in
their current form. In order for  Hori-
zon to renew the coverage, the fed-
eral government needs to grant a
waiver because the current policy
coverage does not include all the new
mandates contained in the Afford-
able Care Act. The federal govern-
ment has refused to grant a one-year
extension of the waiver which ex-
pires on  December 31, 2013,” Asm.
Bramnick said.

“The federal government prom-
ised that people would be able to
keep their health insurance plans if
they were happy with their cover-
age,” Asm. Bramnick said. “But Ho-
rizon is being forced to cancel plans
because of new federal mandates
under the new healthcare law. The
uncertainty surrounding healthcare
coverage is unsettling for many
people and their families. Swift and
decisive action must be taken to en-
sure 90,000 New Jerseyans will not
lose their health insurance.”

According to the New Jersey De-
partment of Banking and Insurance
and  Horizon, in order to comply with
the new federal mandates, the B and
E plans would have to be drastically
altered which would significantly
increase premiums.

Westfield to Get $7.5 M
In State Facilities Grant

TRENTON – Senate Minority
Leader Tom Kean, Jr. (R-21,
Westfield), Assembly Minority
Leader Jon Bramnick (R-21,
Westfield), and Assemblywoman
Nancy Muñoz (R-21, Summit), have
announced that the New Jersey De-
partment of Education has allocated
$27,174,342 in state funds for schools
in the 21st Legislative District. The
grants, which have been approved by
the Christie administration, will help
individual schools modernize and
improve their facilities. The district
includes Berkeley Heights, Summit,
Springfield, Mountainside and
Westfield.

“These funds are critical to ensur-
ing that the needs of children are
appropriately and adequately met,”
Sen. Kean said. “The grants will en-
able school districts to construct
modern facilities that can best serve
to promote a child’s developmental,
social and educational growth.”

“This funding will help our school
districts as they continue to provide
outstanding services for students,”
Asm. Bramnick added. “Students,
parents and taxpayers can all appre-
ciate the support that these state grants
will provide to our schools.”

“These grants will help children
achieve the highest possible func-
tioning and interaction in the class-
room,” Asw. Muñoz said. “These
construction projects will help
strengthen and improve our schools
and communities.”

A breakdown of the grants by mu-
nicipalities in Union County is as
follows: Berkeley Heights,
$2,299,450; Clark, $2,299,450; Hill-
side, $1,757,436; Rahway, $232,466;
Roselle, $7,931,319; Scotch Plains-
Fanwood, $2,159,896; Summit,
$2,146,235; Springfield, $1,241,966;
Mountainside, $5,882,348, Union,
$1,231,604, and Westfield,
$7,526,310.

Lance Asks CMS to Assist
In Maintaining N.J.. Policies

Rep. Leonard Lance (R-7th) has
authored a letter to Centers for Medi-
care and Medicaid Services (CMS)
Administrator Marilyn Tavenner re-
questing that CMS step in and assist
insurers in maintaining health plans
for thousands of New Jerseyans who
are losing their insurance under
ObamaCare.

“Time is of the absolute essence.
Thousands of New Jersey residents
are scrambling this holiday season to
ensure continued health coverage for
families,” said Mr. Lance, a member
of the Energy and Commerce Health
Subcommittee. Mr. Lance has heard
from countless constituents facing a
January 1 drop date. “The federal
government should ensure that these
New Jersey residents who like their
healthcare plans are able to keep them
and meet the President’s promise.”

Horizon Blue Cross Blue Shield of
New Jersey (Horizon BCBSNJ) is
just one of many insurance compa-
nies faced with onerous new
ObamaCare regulations that have re-
sulted in rising premiums and the
cancellation of an estimated 90,000
existing plans that do not meet the
new law’s standards. The President
attempted to maintain his promise of
allowing consumers who “like their
plans be able to keep their plans” by
executive order, but the new law
makes maintaining these current poli-
cies nearly impossible, the Congress-
man said.

Mr. Lance’s letter to CMS asks the
administrative agency to take imme-
diate action to protect these 90,000
New Jerseyans.

Garretson Beats Menza In
Hillside Runoff Election

Hillside Councilwoman Angela
Garretson defeated Mayor Joseph
Menza in a runoff election on De-
cember 3, nj.com has reported. Ms.
Garretson received 1,936 votes to
Mr. Menza’s 1,556.

Hillside required a run-off election
because none of the candidates, which
also included Jorge Batista, received
50 percent of the votes plus one in the
November 5 General Election.

Mr. Menza beat Jerome Jewell in a
run-off election in 2009 to win the
mayor’s office.

Retired Roselle Park PD Chief
Dies after Struck By Vehicle

Retired Roselle Park Police Chief
Ben A. Malaspina, 84, died Decem-
ber 3 at University Hospital in New-

ark after he was struck by a motor
vehicle as he walked in the Borough
of Kenilworth, according to nj.com.

Chief Malaspina, who began his
career in Roselle Park as a patrolman
in 1954, was chief from 1980 to 1990.

Nj.com reported that he was struck
by a van while walking on South
Michigan Avenue near Newark Av-
enue at 6:45 a.m.
Ex-Eliz. BOE Member, Attorneys
Indicted in Free Lunch Scandal
A former member of the Elizabeth

Board of Education and two of the
district’s attorneys face new charges
as part of  scheme to cover up fraudu-
lent applications for federal
government’s free school lunche pro-
gram, nj.com has reported.Among
those indicted by a state grand jury
was Juan Donoso of Elizabeth, the
former board member who was
charged with official misconduct and
tampering with public records; Kirk
Nelson of Roselle, and  the board’s
outside counsel, Frank Capece of
Cranford. Nelson and Capece have
been indicted for official misconduct,
conspiracy, tampering with public
records and hindering prosecution.
All were arrested in April and in-
dicted on charges they tried to keep
secret a false application filed by
Donoso’s wife for the federally
funded school lunch program after
the state subpoenaed the school
district’s records.

Donoso’s wife, Olga Oviedo-
Arevalo, was charged in April in a
criminal complaint with filing sev-
eral false applications. She has been
admitted into the Pre-Trial Interven-
tion Program and paid restitution of
$1,700, nj.com reported.

The latest  indictment follows
charges against former BOE presi-
dent Marie Munn who had been re-
ceiving free or subsidized lunch for
her children for which which the fam-
ily did not qualify.

George Norcross III
Takes Control of Inquirer

South Jersey power broker George
Norcross III has taken over majority
ownership of The Philadelphia In-
quirer and its media company that
also includes, The Philadelphia Daily
News and Philly.com, according to a
nj.com report.

 Mr. Norcross and and his owner-
ship group bought the papers for
about $55 million, or $85 million
less than the previous owners paid
for the company in 2010, according
to the report.

Gov. Christie Forms
Inauguration Panel

TRENTON — Governor Chris
Christie has announced the forma-
tion of his 2014 inaugural committee
and named as its two co-chairmen,
his brother, Todd J. Christie, and
William Palatucci.

The committee will be the organi-
zation responsible for all events sur-
rounding the Governor and Lt. Gov-
ernor Kim Guadagino second inau-
gural reception, which will take place
on Tuesday, January 21.

Todd Christie and Mr. Palatucci
each previously served as co-chairs
of Governor Christie’s 2010 inaugu-
ral committee. Todd Christie, of
Mendham, currently works as a di-
rector at Ernst & Young. Mr. Palatucci,
a Westfield resident, practices law at
Gibbons P.C. and most recently served
as chairman of Governor Christie’s
reelection campaign.

In the coming days and weeks more
details will be made available regard-
ing activities surrounding the inau-
gural, including how to purchase tick-
ets and make contributions. New Jer-
sey law limits all contributions to the
inaugural committee to $500. All pro-
ceeds from the event will go to char-
ity.

In 2010, the committee donated
nearly $450,000 to three charities in
the state. Last month, Governor
Christie won an overwhelming 22-
point election victory to a second
term as New Jersey’s 55th Gover-
nor.

www.goleader.com

Cranford Zoning Board
Denies Fence Application

Ros. PK Men Among Eight
Indicted for Identity Theft

By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CRANFORD – The Cranford Zon-
ing Board of Adjustment Monday
unanimously denied a variance ap-
plication for a six-foot-high, closed
fence on a corner lot.

Marcin Wojcik, of 2 Colin Kelly
Street, owns the residence on a cor-
ner property at Colin Kelly Street and
Lexington Avenue.

Mr. Wojcik sought a variance where
a four-foot-high, open fence is per-
mitted. He presented to the board a
plan to place a six-foot-high, closed
white vinyl fence extending from the
front line of his home on Colin Kelly
Street across to his lot line on Lexing-
ton Avenue that would then extend to
the back lot line and go across the
backyard to the other side of his home
and extending back up to the other
side of the front of his home. It would
replace a chain-link fence the appli-
cant had removed.

His neighbor, Rachel Katz, of 639
Lexington Avenue, opposed the ap-
plication, saying she was concerned
with safety and appearance. She said
she would not be able to see over the
fence when entering or exiting her
driveway. She thought a six-foot-high
fence would block her sightlines of
traffic. She also said that aestheti-
cally, a six-foot-high solid fence “is
not in character with the neighbor-

hood.”
Mr. Wojcik said there is a home on

the next corner that has a six-foot-
high solid fence.

Mr. Wojcik said he was seeking a
variance because he had concerns
with the safety of his children play-
ing in the yard with a four-foot-high
open fence. He said it would give him
“peace of mind” to have a closed, six-
foot-high fence. He thought an open
fence could cause the children to
stick their limbs through the gaps and
potentially break an arm, while the
shorter height would mean balls
would more easily go over the fence,
possibly causing the children to exit
the yard and chase after it.

Landscaping was not part of the
plan, the applicant said, when Board
Vice-Chairman Jeffrey Pistol asked.
Mr. Wojcik later said he would be
amenable to landscaping should it be
a condition of the board.

Board Assistant Secretary Robert
Bovasso said landscaping would
“buffer the appearance of the fence.”

Board Chairman Ronald Marotta
said landscaping would “soften” what
he called “a stark white wall.”

Board Secretary MaryAnn Hay said
the fence plan would give a “fortress
appearance.”

“I think a six-foot-high fence is over-
kill, and I don’t see it as necessary,”
board member William Montani said.

TRENTON — Eight people, includ-
ing a former bank teller, have been
charged with participating in an identity
theft ring that used account information
stolen from customers of TD Bank to
steal more than $150,000 at bank branch
offices in New Jersey, the New Jersey
Attorney General’s office has announced.

Charged are Bronthie K. Charles, 27, of
Brooklyn, a former teller at TD Bank, who
allegedly stole the identities of TD Bank
customers while working for the bank in
New York from January 2012 to May
2013; Divine D. Garcia Jr., 28, of Jersey
City, who allegedly was the ring leader;
Robert A. Wadiak, 47, of Roselle Park, and
along with the remaining defendants in the
indictment allegedly fraudulently assumed
the identities of TD Bank customers to
steal funds from TD Bank branch offices in
New Jersey. Wadiak allegedly was in-
volved in thefts of $111,500.

The other defendants are Kenneth L.
Cummings, 53, of Philadelphia, Pa.; Blanche
R. Lopez, 43, of Cliffside Park; Rosa
Samuels, 59, of Bronx, N.Y., and Demira D.
Woodson, 22, of Roselle Park  and Antonio
Clemente, 34, of the Bronx, N.Y.

The defendants allegedly conspired as
members of an identity theft ring to use

stolen customer account information to
enter TD Bank branch offices and with-
draw large sums of cash. The indictment
charges them in connection with 21 sepa-
rate thefts across New Jersey between
April and July 2013 that totaled $155,500
and involved the use of eight stolen iden-
tities. The thefts ranged in amount from
$3,500 to $9,000. Most of the identity
theft victims were New York residents.

The individuals who posed as ac-
count holders were provided with forged
New York driver’s licenses and with-
drawal slips that were already com-
pleted so that they could conduct the
fraudulent transactions. Withdrawals
were made at TD Bank branch offices in
Absecon, Northfield, Galloway Town-
ship, Somers Point, Cherry Hill,
Haddonfield, Stratford, Gloucester Town-
ship, Washington Township (Gloucester
County), Deptford, West Deptford,
Mantua, Glassboro, Mullica Hill,
Williamstown and East Windsor.

Second-degree crimes carry a sen-
tence of five to 10 years in state prison
and a fine of up to $150,000, while the
third-degree money laundering charges
carry a sentence of three to five years in
state prison and a fine of up to $75,000.
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Letters to the Editor
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State LD-22
Sen. Nicholas Scutari (D)

1514 E. Saint Georges Ave.
Linden, N.J. 07036
(908) 587-0404

Asw. Linda  Stender (D)
1801 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
(908) 668-1900

Asm. Jerry  Green (D)
17 Watchung Ave.
Plainfield, N.J. 07060
(908) 561-5757

State LD-21
Sen. Thomas Kean, Jr. (R)

425 North Ave. E.
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-3673

Asm. Jon Bramnick (R)
251 North Ave. West
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-2073

Asm. Nancy  Munoz (R)
57 Union Place, Suite 310
Summit, N.J. 07901
(908) 918-0414

LD-21 includes Westfield,
Mountainside, Garwood,
Summit and Cranford.

7th Congressional District
Representative Leonard Lance (R)
425 North Avenue E., Westfield, NJ 07090
(908) 518-7733

LD-22 includes Scotch Plains,
Fanwood, Plainfield, Clark  and
Linden.

senkean@njleg.org, senscutari@njleg.org
asmbramnick@njleg.org, aswmunoz@njleg.org
aswstender@njleg.org, asmgreen@njleg.org

12th Congressional District
Rep. Rush Holt (D)
50 Washington Rd., West Windsor, N.J. 08550
(609) 750-9365
[Fanwood, Plainfield and most of Scotch Plains
are in the 12th Congressional District]

[Westfield, Mountainside, Garwood, Summit and Cranford
are in the 7th Congressional District]

Letters to
the Editor

Obamacare Causing Devastating
Hardships on People of New Jersey

No doubt, Senate Democrats held
today’s Senate Commerce Commit-
tee hearing on the federal Affordable
Care Act (ACA) as a political stunt to
take shots at the Christie Administra-
tion. Try as they might, Democrats
can’t hide from how their once-be-
loved Obamacare is causing devas-
tating hardships on the people of New
Jersey and America. Our President
has established himself as a habitual
liar and no number of committee
hearings or task forces can change
that reality.

The Commissioner’s testimony
today revealed two promises broken
by the Obama Administration: New
Jerseyans cannot keep insurance poli-
cies they may want and their former
plans have to become more expen-
sive. Specifically, New Jerseyans can-
not under the Affordable Care Act,
renew their existing ‘basic and essen-
tial’ policies or even renew their
Cadillac Standard Plan D without
additional coverage and expenses
being added to those policies.

Hard working New Jerseyans have
been told another lie by our Presi-
dent: His declaration that if a state’s
insurance commissioner allowed it,
people could renew their existing
policies for another year. But when
New Jersey’s commissioner tried to
allow that renewal, the federal gov-
ernment denied the waiver request.

Here’s a look back at some of the
failed promises by Senate Democrats:

Senate Majority Leader Loretta
Weinberg, June 28, 2012 Press Re-
lease:

“By affirming the constitutionality
of the ACA, the Supreme Court has
sided with responsible public policy
which would put health care within
reach for all people – regardless of
race, gender, creed, income, or pre-
existing conditions.”

Senate Commerce Committee
Chairwoman Nia Gill, June 28, 2012

Press Release:
“Under the Affordable Care Act,

hundreds of thousands of uninsured
New Jerseyans will be provided qual-
ity, affordable health care coverage.
Consumers will be protected from
abuses and be able to purchase insur-
ance that best suits their individual
needs.”

Senate Health Committee Chair-
man Joseph Vitale, May 20, 2013
Press Release:

“Federal health reform will pro-
vide hundreds of thousands of our
residents with the ability to gain ac-
cess to affordable health care cover-
age … The health exchange will be a
vital point of access for New Jersey
residents who are uninsured and
underinsured to gain coverage.”

Sen. Cardinale notes: “The disas-
trous results in terms of health care
purchasing are now obvious, but
Obamacare has also so far abused
hundreds of millions of the people’s
tax dollars on failed implementation.
The ACA also makes people pay for
coverage that cannot even exist. For
example, the Commissioner high-
lighted how it requires pediatric den-
tal coverage even if there is no child
covered by a policy.”

Senator Gill, March 19, 2013 Press
Release:

“A statewide effort to promote
awareness of the establishment of the
health insurance exchange, the eligi-
bility requirements and enrollment
procedures will go a long way to
ensure maximum participation and
cost savings by our residents and
businesses.”

Sen. Cardinale notes: “It’s a good
thing the governor has taken a
thoughtful approach and we didn’t
waste state tax dollars to promote and
advertise a failed and broken website.”

Senator Gerald Cardinale
Demarest

Thanks to All Who
Supported Fundraiser
I want to thank all the people in our

community that supported my
fundraising efforts to help find a cure
for Crohn’s Disease and Colitis. From
the people that stopped by my booths
outside of Stop & Shop, FestiFall and
The Running Store, to the high school
kids that bought baked goods at our
bake sale, to our friends who partici-
pated in our football pool, I thank
you all.

On Sunday, November 17, I ran a
half marathon with hundreds of other
people from the Crohn’s and Colitis
Foundation of America. Our com-
bined efforts raised a total of $2.3
million and New Jersey raised more
money than any other state!

This cause is so important to me
because I know what it’s like to deal
with Crohn’s Disease and thanks to
all the support in our community. I
am hopeful that a cure will be seen in
my lifetime.

Eliza Bryen
Westfield

ObamaCare Is Not Perfect, But Is
Real Effort to Help Uninsured

Action Needed to Label
Engineered Foods

The letter, “Genetically Engineered
Foods Should Be Labeled” [Decem-
ber 5], must be acted upon. For those
who think GMO foods are not harm-
ful, they need to go to YouTube and
watch a film entitled, “Seeds of De-
struction.” This film provides scien-
tific proof of the destructive nature of
GMO’s. Finally, if the Legislature
does not act to label such foods, the
people of New Jersey must demand a
referendum to get them labeled.

Bill Keller
Scotch Plains

Obama Will Never
Admit He Screwed Up
Expecting Barack Hussein Obama

II to admit that he screwed up is like
expecting a rock to roll up hill! What
is even more challenging is to expect
anyone in the media or an elected
official from any political perspec-
tive to remind Obama about his big-
gest lie which stole the nomination
from Hillary Clinton.

To paraphrase: “The biggest dif-
ference between Hillary and myself
is that Hillary is for mandatory health
insurance and I’m not!”

If Obama was a used car or an
insurance salesman he would be in
prison for misrepresentation of his
product. The argument was never that
our current insurance policies were
bad, it was that not enough people
had them!

 So now, according to Obama, all
of our previous insurance policies
were not worth the paper they were
printed on! Oh great Obama, how did
we all survive without you?

Joseph DuPont
Towanda, Pa.

We are writing concerning the
November 21 Leader editorial and
recent letters to the editor regarding
the Affordable Care Act, otherwise
known as ObamaCare. We were very
disappointed by the tone of the edito-
rial and many of the statements and
pointless name calling found in more
than one letter to the editor, which
were clearly attacks on ObamaCare.

Whenever attempts are made to
change systems of power and in-
equality there are always huge ob-
stacles and outcries. When Medicare
was originally proposed, similar calls
of socialized medicine, etc. were pre-
sented. We don’t think anyone would
now say that Medicare should be
abandoned. Medicare is clearly a
benefit to those in the U.S. who are 65
or older. ObamaCare is an effort to
help many of the people in the U.S.
who have no health insurance (esti-
mated to be 50 million people). This
is a real problem that needs a solu-
tion; neither the ObamaCare attack-
ers nor the name calling authors of
the negative letters to the editor of-
fered an alternative solution.

Many people ignore the facts that
while the U.S. spends more money
per capita on healthcare than any
other country, our health indices are
lower than many other countries. Our
health care is good for those who
have insurance and the goal of
ObamaCare is simply to get more
people insured. Two changes that are
part of ObamaCare are already widely
supported: (1) insurance companies
can no longer refuse to insure per-
sons with pre-existing health condi-
tions; (2) parents can keep their chil-
dren on the family policy until age
26. The widely attacked insurance
exchanges are primarily a tool to
allow individuals to buy health insur-
ance at a group rate and to get gov-
ernment subsidies if the policy price
is too expensive relative to their in-

come.
ObamaCare is a new government

program that is not perfect, but it is a
real effort to improve the health and
life of those Americans that are cur-
rently excluded from health insur-
ance or who can’t afford it. We ask
those who are so quick to attack
ObamaCare to work to improve it
rather than fight it. While you may
not need ObamaCare now, you may
need it someday. We are happy to
state that we support ObamaCare and
we are looking forward to seeing
how it will benefit millions of Ameri-
cans in the future.

Madeleine Korfmacher
Walter Korfmacher

Westfield

New Jersey Needs Data Protection
And Free Speech Law

New Jersey health insurer Horizon
Blue Cross is in the process of notify-
ing close to one million New
Jerseyans that their private personal
data was stored unencrypted on com-
pany laptops that were stolen about
one month ago.

There is no excuse for not using
secure encryption technologies such
as PGP encryption to store private
healthcare records, especially con-
sidering the recent NSA spying scan-
dal and the amount of security
breaches to private personal data

caused daily around the world by
malicious hackers and thieves.

The European Union is in the pro-
cess of updating their data protection
directive to member states with their
new general data protection regula-
tion, designed to also protect privacy
rights in the modern era of social
networks and cloud computing. Ice-
land has passed their Icelandic mod-
ern media initiative which protects
whistleblowers and freedom of
speech in the digital age.

I call upon the New Jersey Legisla-
ture to closely monitor the progress
of the European Union’s general data
protection regulation as well as study
the Icelandic modern media initia-
tive and immediately adopt legisla-
tion modeled on both policies.

Computer security researcher and
WikiLeaks activist Jacob Applebaum
(www.twitter.com/ioerror) would be
an ideal expert for the New Jersey
Legislature to lead a state commis-
sion tasked with advising the Legis-
lature on both the technical and geo-
political aspects necessary for an ef-
fective New Jersey data protection
and free speech law.

Eric Hafner
Toms River

Rep. Holt Wants to
Hear From You

U.S. Rep. Rush Holt (D-12th), rep-
resenting Scotch Plains and Fanwood,
will hold a telephone town hall with
central New Jersey residents at 7:45
p.m. on Thursday, December 12. Rep.
Holt will hear directly from constitu-
ents and answer their questions about
issues pending before Congress, in-
cluding health care, job creation, col-
lege affordability, and more.

Many 12th Congressional District
residents will receive telephone calls
at 7:45 p.m. on Thursday evening
inviting them to participate in the
town hall. District residents who
would like to ensure that they are
called may register on Rep. Holt’s
website at holt.house.gov/townhall
or by calling 1-87-RUSH-HOLT.

Members of the media may join
the town hall by dialing 877-229-
8493 at 7:45 p.m. on Thursday
and entering the access code
112292. Journalists who plan to
attend are encouraged to RSVP in
advance to
thomas.seay@mail.house.gov.

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Drawk – Coarse weeds growing in

grain; wild oats
2. Fermillet – A buckle or clasp
3. Timbrology – The science or study

of postage stamps
4. Imprecation – A curse

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is cor-
rect. The others are made up. Are you
sharp enough to discern this deception of
diction?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

LAPIN
1. A sort of coarse canvas
2. Shiny; glossy
3. Rabbit fur used in imitation of more

valuable skins
4. To whip or lash

LEFE
1. Friendly; likeable
2. In Scots law, a legal stay of proceed-

ings
3. The head of a household in France
4. Loved one; a friend

PARGET
1. A grimace
2. Very pale or faded
3. Plaster or wall coating
4. An illustration for a book

MEAR
1. Topsoil
2. A boundary
3. An enzyme that assists a bee in

making honey
4. A horsefly

Probitas Verus Honos

Locals Appointed by
Governor Christie

New Jersey Division Of Vocational
Rehabilitation Services Rehabilita-
tion Advisory Council - appoint Jamie
C. Hilton of Fanwood.

Division of Vocational Rehabilita-
tion Services Recipient - reappoint
Alice C. Hunnicutt  of Westfield).

GRINCH, BE GONE!

Union County Should Pay Taxes
For Galloping Banquet Facility

The Borough of Kenilworth has challenged Union
County over its tax exempt status with reference to
the county’s new banquet facility at the Galloping
Hill Golf Course, which also includes a restaurant.
Kenilworth has billed the county $69,000 for seven
months, meaning that a full year of taxes would be
around $120,000.

Several years ago the county, in addressing what
officials said was hundreds of thousands of dollars
of operating debt at its golf courses, decided to close
the Oak Ridge Golf Course in Clark and, subse-
quently, hired KemperSports, an Illinois-based man-
agement firm, to run the day-to-day operations at
Galloping Hill and Ashbrook in Scotch Plains.

Part of the plan to put the two golf courses in the
black was to build a 46,000-square-foot clubhouse/
banquet facility to generate revenue from food ser-
vice as well as booking golf tournaments throughout
the year. Golf operations are expected to generate
$6.5 million in revenue this year with expenses
around $5.5 million.

The county also is leasing office space to the New
Jersey State Golf Association at a little over $5,000
a month. The Kenilworth tax assessor is challenging
the lease revenue as well as revenue coming from the
banquet facility in terms of the county’s tax exempt

status.
In our opinion, the county should be paying taxes

on this facility which is now in direct competition
with private banquet facilities and restaurants, all of
which are subject to property taxes and business
taxes.

In a similar action, Union Township has sent a
$50,000 tax bill to Kean University’s Ursino Restau-
rant, which is leased to Gourmet Dining Services, a
for-profit business, according to a report in
unionnewsdaily.com. The restaurant is located in
Kean’s Center for Science, Technology and Math
Education building on Morris Avenue.

We hope that the Union County Board of Taxation
will base the Kenilworth versus Union County case
on the facts in the case and not party politics, as the
tax board administrator is a county employee who
has to report to the freeholders for budget and
resolutions requests while a three-member tax board
that will decide the case currently consists of a
Republican, who chairs the board, and two Demo-
crats.

In our view, the county should not be legally
allowed to use their tax exempt status to compete
against private businesses from whom they them-
selves receive tax revenue.

Let The Tenets of Faith Stand
And Celebrate Our Humanity

Reprint from Dec. 6, 2001 — With a wealth of
spiritual diversity and culture, the City of New York
has no objection, nor do its people find need to
protest, calling the lighting of the tree at Rockefeller
Center a “Christmas Tree.” Annually, droves of New
Yorkers – Jewish, Christian, atheist, Rastafarian,
and all other persuasions – proclaim their visit to the
“Christmas Tree” as a part of their heritage, tradition
or celebration of humanity.

Although well meaning, the Town of Westfield has
decided to deny people of faith the opportunity to
have their tenets represented on public property
through the display of traditional symbols defining
the holiday season. Several members of the commu-
nity, which includes over 29,000 residents, are up in
arms over this exclusion and over the decree that
“it’s The Holiday Tree.”

To us, there’s no doubt about it – it’s a Christmas
Tree. And it’s Merry Christmas, Happy Hanukkah,
too. These are expressions of joy, compassion, love
and inclusion. This is a good thing. Saying “Happy
Holidays” to be politically correct, or employing
“the rule of law” as an end unto itself, is not a good

thing. This breeds contention and exclusion.
After the terror of September 11 drove home the

importance of the role of humanity in our lives, are
we now back to normal and forgetting the lesson? As
our leaders, and each of us, deliberate on important
and difficult issues for which we’re not sure of the
answers, should we not err to the side of inclusion
and compassion?

If so then, let the menorah stand and bring back
The Presbyterian Church replica to the island in
Mindowaskin pond. Welcome other symbols appro-
priate to the season. Finally, let us celebrate. As we
pass our neighbors in the streets, wish them Happy
Hanukkah or Merry Christmas. But, if you must, just
say Happy Holidays.

*****
Editor’s Note: Last evening [2001], prior to the

council meeting, Westfield Mayor Gregory S.
McDermott reconsidered his position on displays on
town property and returned to the policy of last year
which permits placement of the menorah and the
Presbyterian Church replica. We commend his ac-
tion.
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Westfield Board of Health
Reports on December 2 Meeting

America Has A Very Real Skills Gap
With High-Performing Countries

I told my American government
college class, “Today is Pearl Harbor
Day!” To which a student asked, “Who
is she?” No one in the class laughed!

A student in another class said when
I had asked who Julius Caesar was,
“He invented the salad!”

In yet another class when I had
asked why it did not know much about
President Kennedy, a student proudly
replied, “He was not from our era!”

The American historian David
McCullough rails against “historical
illiteracy.”

According to 2011 “The Nation’s
Report Card” of the United States
Department of Education, fewer than
25 percent of American students were
proficient in United States history!
Only 20 percent of 6th graders, 17
percent of 8th graders, and 12 percent
of high school seniors demonstrated a
solid grasp of our country’s history! A
majority of fourth graders did not know
why President Lincoln was impor-
tant. Fewer than 33 percent of eighth
graders correctly identified an advan-
tage that American patriots had over
the British during the Revolutionary
War. Nearly 80 percent of 12th grad-
ers did not know if the Soviet Union,
Japan, China, or Vietnam were allies
of North Korea during the Korean
War.

More than 50 percent did not know
when the Jamestown colony was
founded, the reason NATO was orga-
nized, and which document states, “We
hold these truths to be self-evident,
that all men are created equal.”

Newsweek in 2011 administered
the official United States immigrant
citizenship test to 1,000 Americans
citizens. Thirty-eight percent failed
the test! Thirty-three percent did not
know when the Declaration of Inde-
pendence was adopted, and 80 per-
cent did not know who was the Presi-
dent during the First World War. Sev-
enty-three percent did not know why
the United States fought the Cold
War! Seventy percent did not know
that the United States Constitution is
the supreme law of the land! Twenty-
nine percent could not identify the
vice-president. 59 percent could not
identify the Speaker of the House of
Representatives. Sixty-five percent
did not know the Constitution was
written at the Constitutional Con-
vention! Sixty-three percent did not
know that there are nine justices on
the Supreme Court. Forty-three per-
cent did not know that the first 10
amendments to the Constitution con-
stitute the Bill of Rights. Twenty-
three percent did not know that Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr. was a civil
rights leader!

Lynn Munson the executive direc-
tor of Common Core in a letter in 2008
reported that in its survey of 1,200 17-
year olds, almost 20 percent did not
know who our enemy was in the Sec-
ond World War and more than 25
percent thought that Columbus sailed
after 1750. Fifty percent did not know
whom Senator Joseph R. McCarthy
investigated or what the Renaissance
was. Thirty percent did not know that
the Bill of Rights guarantees the free-

dom of speech and religion. Nearly 25
percent could not identify Adolf Hitler.
Ten percent thought he was a muni-
tions manufacturer. Fewer than 50
percent placed the Civil War in the
correct century. Ms. Munson con-
cluded, “Unfortunately, too many
young Americans do not possess the
kind of basic knowledge they need.
When asked fundamental questions
about U.S. history and culture, they
score and exhibit stunning knowledge
gaps....”

The Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development re-
ported the 2012 test results for the
600,000 students from 65 countries
who took the Program for Interna-
tional Student Assessment test. This
included about 6,000 American stu-
dents. The United States at $115,000
per student came in fifth among the 34
OECD countries in spending per stu-
dent. Yet, the United States ranked
17th worldwide in reading, 21st in
science, and 26th in mathematics! The
results show that the results for the
United States are little changed since
2000! Arne Duncan, the United States
secretary of education, said that this is
“a picture of educational stagnation!”

 The Business Roundtable of chief
executives of leading United States
companies with more than $7.3 tril-
lion in annual revenue and nearly 16
million employees stated in February
2013, “A more skilled and prepared
workforce will improve innovation and
productivity growth, enabling busi-
nesses and the economy to expand.”

Indeed, it is estimated that closing
the educational achievement gap be-
tween the United States and high-
performing countries could have
boasted the United States GDP by
$1.3 trillion to $2.3 trillion in
2008…America has a very real skills
gap. More than 12 million U.S. work-
ers are unemployed, yet businesses
report close to four million open jobs.
Many of these jobs cannot be filled by
previously displaced workers because
of gaps in skills and training.” (“It’s
Time to Act for AMERICA’S Future:
2013 CEO Growth  Agenda,” page 7.)

The future of the United States does
not depend on lighted school turf fields
but on reading, writing, mathematics,
science, technology, and vocational
skills so that the students can compete
in an increasingly competitive world
and as well can find work in the United
States!

 At the very least it is time to scrap
the school district school boards popu-
lated by elected amateurs and estab-
lish school boards of non-elected pro-
fessionally educated and trained trust-
ees! And it is time to stop pandering to
students and parents through grade
inflation that robs them of the true
knowledge of student academic
progress!

Aristotle warned, “All who have
meditated on the art of governing
mankind have been convinced that the
fate of empires depends on the educa-
tion of youth.” We had best heed his
words!

Stephen Schoeman
Westfield

The Westfield Board of Health met
on December 2, 2013.

The board discussed what residents
can do in case of noise and lack of
sufficient heat. If you are a tenant and
have a heating complaint, you can
contact Ken Pincus, the principal reg-
istered environmental health special-
ist, at (908) 789-4070, extension
4072, or kpincus@westfieldnj.gov.

If you have a noise complaint about
a delivery truck, generator or other
stationary equipment, please contact
Mr. Pincus. If you have a complaint
about other noise, e.g., from land-
scaping workers, barking dogs or
other disruptive activities at inappro-
priate times, please contact the
Westfield Police Department at (908)
789-4000.

The board reminds residents that
they need to have a licensed waste
hauler for trash pickup. A resident
was recently found guilty of not hav-
ing service, was fined and had to pay
court costs as well.

The board also recommends that
residents should prepare now for the
next severe weather emergency. Make
or restock your disaster supply kit
with at least a three days supply: 1)
water, one gallon per person per day;
2) nonperishable food; 3) medica-
tions; and 4) flashlight and radio,
with batteries. Also, have a plan to
aid family members, take care of
pets, and safely shut off utilities. Fi-
nally, if you will use a portable gen-
erator, plan to locate it in a well-
ventilated space AWAY from your
house.

Please have your heating system
checked and have a functioning bat-
tery-operated carbon monoxide alarm
in your home. Carbon monoxide from
a generator or heater can initially
cause headache, nausea and dizzi-
ness and can be deadly.

In addition, it is not too late to get
the flu vaccine. You can still protect
yourself, your family and your friends
by being vaccinated against flu. Also,
children who attend licensed
childcare or preschool must be vacci-
nated each year. Flu vaccinations are
available at the Westfield Regional
Health Department. To schedule
yours, please contact Laura Scanlon,
the public health nursing supervisor,
at (908) 789-4070, extension 4074,
or lscanlon@westfieldnj.gov.

Last week, the town council passed
a resolution adopting the Complete
Streets program, which promotes safe
access to streets for all users, includ-
ing pedestrians, bicyclists, drivers and
others. Resident Lisa Braddock and
Jerry Fried discussed Complete
Streets and its possible health and
safety benefits.

The heath department is sponsor-
ing a free hearing screening with
Overlook Medical Center on Thurs-
day, December 19, from 10 a.m. to
11:30 a.m. in the municipal building.
For more information and to register,
please call 1-800-247-9580.

At this time of year we want to
thank the staff and senior staff of the
health department for their dedica-
tion and work all year on behalf of
public health in Westfield and our
neighboring communities. The se-
nior staff includes Megan Avallone,
the health officer and director, Mr.
Pincus and Ms. Scanlon.

Finally, I want to thank the volun-
teer members of the board of health
for their commitment, insights and
thoughtfulness this past year. They
are Tom O’Neill, vice-president,
Mitchell C. Beinhaker, Dr. Vasilios
Diamantopoulos, Dr. Ronen Gold,
Gavin Handwerker, Dr. Seymour
Koslowsky, David Oliveira, Dr. David
Weinman and Sam Della Fera, our
council liaison. We wish Mr. Oliveira
good luck as the newest member of
the Westfield Town Council.

Information about all of the
department’s activities is available
on its website www.westfieldnj.gov/
health. The complete minutes of the
December 2 meeting will be posted
after review and approval at our
Monday, January 6, 2014, meeting,
which starts at 5:30 p.m. in the mu-
nicipal building. The public is invited
to attend.

Lawrence D. Budnick, MD
President, Westfield Board of Health

FROM OUR FAMILY TO YOURS...HAPPY HOLIDAYS!
We are an official drop off location for 

Pajama Program. Bring your new, unused 
pajamas and children’s books for a tax 

deduction AND 5% off the purchase of a new 
mattress for the month of December!

2-Sided Flippable Nirvana Latex

Mattresses you’ll FLIP OVER!
.com/ShovlinMattress ShovlinMattress.com

Amending State’s Constitution Is a Dangerous
Path to Avoid Legislative Process

Criminals Should Not Be Allowed to Hide
On Employment Applications

TRENTON - Assembly Minority
Leader Jon Bramnick (R-21,
Westfield) is trying to stop the post-
ing of a “bad” bill allowing crimi-
nals to hide their background of
criminal convictions on an employ-
ment application. The bill, A-3837,
would prohibit an employer from
asking about an applicant’s criminal
history.

“This legislation should not be

posted and we cannot allow it to be
fast-tracked during the next month,”
said Asm. Bramnick said. “Employ-
ers should be told about the criminal
history when the applicant is asked the
question. This type of bill makes it
more difficult to evaluate prospective
employees. It is absurd that an em-
ployer should not be given all relevant
information up front. Withholding this
information is bad public policy.”

TRENTON — Assembly Minor-
ity Leader Jon Bramnick (R-21,
Westfield) says Democrat resolutions
SCR-146/ACR-187 and SCR-162,
which are proposals to amend the
state’s Constitution, are a dangerous
pattern that avoid the legislative pro-
cess. Both resolutions concern the
Regional Greenhouse Gas Initiative
(RGGI) requiring the state’s partici-
pation and are scheduled to be heard

in a Senate committee on Thursday.
“This approach shows Democrats

want to avoid discussing the com-
mon sense approach used by Gover-
nor Christie in reaching bipartisan
agreements,” Asm. Bramnick said.
“Amending the Constitution should
be rare. These legislative proposals
take us down a dangerous path. Once
the Constitution is amended, it is
difficult to reverse the process.”

GRAND OPENING...Maggie Cooks located at 16 Sussex Street in Westfield
provides restaurant-caliber meals available for catering and walk-up service.
Maggie Cook’s founders are Jane Schoenfeld and Margaret Hodges. Call (908)
233-0074 and see the menu at www.maggiecooks.net

FANWOOD...Mayor Colleen Mahr welcomes Functional Performance Therapy
to town. They can be reached at (908) 288-7049.
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CENTER
FOR
WELL
BEING

At the Center for Well Being,

board-certified integrative 

medicine physicians and 

health care providers offer 

patients the best of western 

medicine combined with 

innovative lifestyle change 

treatments designed to 

achieve optimal health.

Center For Well Being
Overlook Downtown
357 Springfi eld Avenue, Summit, NJ
www.atlantichealth.org/centerforwellbeing

TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT, 
CALL 908-598-7997.  

Massage (only $55)

Acupuncture (most insurance accepted)

Personal Training

Nutritional Counseling

Wellness Coaching

Lectures

SALUTING OUR VETERANS...As part of her Gold Award project, Cranford
Girl Scout Jen Schneider recently welcomed four veterans to Cranford High
School for an assembly during which the veterans shared their experiences
serving in World War II and the Korean War with 350 students. Pictured with
Jen, from left to right, are veterans Michael Ferruicola, Pauline Pisinski, Gene
Bieg and William O’Brien.

Jennifer Schneider Shines
Spotlight on Vets’ Sacrifices

CRANFORD — Jennifer
Schneider, a junior at Cranford High
School, has chosen as her Girl Scout
Gold Award project to bring greater
awareness to high-school students
of the sacrifices of America’s older
military veterans. The Gold Award
is the highest award available in
Girl Scouting. Jennifer is the daugh-
ter of Kathy Schneider and Brian
Schneider.

Jennifer chose this as her Gold
Award project because both of her
grandfathers were World War II vet-
erans. Through her research, she
learned that New Jersey has three
facilities where veterans can live.
She connected with the New Jersey
Veterans Memorial Home in Menlo
Park since it was the location clos-
est to her hometown.

Her project included an assem-
bly on November 14 that was at-
tended by 350 Cranford High
School students, who currently are
studying United States History II.
The veterans who attended included
Pauline Pisinski (World War II

Army); William O’Brien (World
War II), Gene Bieg (World War II
and Korean War); and Michael
Ferruicola (Korean War).

According to Jennifer, an espe-
cially interesting aspect of the pro-
gram was Ms. Pisinski’s take on what
is was like to be a woman nurse
serving in the war. The veterans first
introduced themselves and spoke
briefly. Afterward, they answered a
series of questions from the students.
The questions ranged from “What
was it like for you at war?” and “How
did your family feel?” to “What kinds
of weapons were used back then?”

As the students filed out of the audi-
torium, they shook the hands of the
veterans and thanked them for com-
ing. Additionally, the Choir sang the
National Anthem to open the assem-
bly and closed by singing “God Bless
America.” The veterans joined in the
singing of “God Bless America.”

“The whole experience so far has
been amazing and I cannot wait for
the next part of my project,” said
Jennifer.

POLICE BLOTTER

See it all on the Web!
www.goleader.com

Author Joshua Henkin Due
At JCC on December 18

SCOTCH PLAINS — The Jewish
Community Center (JCC) of Central
New Jersey will host Joshua Henkin,
author of “The World Without You,”
on Wednesday, December 18, at 7:30
p.m. The JCC is located at 1391
Martine Avenue in Scotch Plains.

“The World Without You” was
named an Editors’ Choice Book by
The New York Times and The Chi-
cago Tribune and was the winner of
the 2012 Edward Lewis Wallant
Award for Jewish American Fiction
and a finalist for the 2012 National
Jewish Book Award.

The book is about the Frankel
family, gathering in their beloved
summer home to memorialize Leo,
the youngest of four siblings, who
was killed in Iraq while on a journal-
ism assignment. Mr. Henkin unfolds
this family story, as, over the course
of three days, the Frankels contend
with sibling rivalries and marital
feuds, with volatile women and si-
lent men – and ultimately, with the
true meaning of family.

Mr. Henkin’s visit is part of One
Book, One Jewish Community,
which is in its fourth year at the JCC.
One Book, One Jewish Community
is part of a national movement that
encourages groups and individuals
to read the same book and then come

together to share insights and per-
spectives. Its goal is to foster a joy of
reading while supporting Jewish
identity and practice.

“The World Without You” can be
purchased at the JCC Member Ser-
vices Desk and also can be down-
loaded to an individual’s personal
device.

This event is open to the public.
Admission is $18 per person, with a
dessert reception included. Regis-
tration is available online at jccnj.org
or in person at the JCC. To read more
about Mr. Henkin and his books,
visit joshuahenkin.com.

For more information, go to
jccnj.org or contact Amy Warsh, Cul-
tural Arts and Education director, at
(908) 889-8800, extension no. 205,
or awarsh@jccnj.org.

The JCC of Central New Jersey is
a constituent agency of the Jewish
Federation of Greater MetroWest NJ,
United Way of Greater Union County
and the Westfield United Fund. Fi-
nancial assistance is available for
membership and various programs.

Westfield
Monday, December 2, Francis

Smith, 41, of Cranford was arrested
on multiple outstanding warrants pur-
suant to Union County Police having
transported him to Westfield police
headquarters. They included a
Westfield criminal warrant, for $928,
and two Cranford traffic warrants, for
$375 each, for a total bail amount of
$1,678. Smith was processed and held
in lieu of bail.

Tuesday, December 3, a resident of
the 700 block of Knollwood Terrace
reported that she made an online pur-
chase on a fictitious website, totaling
$324.53. When she tried to confirm
the purchase via telephone with cus-
tomer service from the actual com-
pany, no record was found. There are
no suspects at this time.

Thursday, December 5, Melvin
Gonzalez, 22, of Perth Amboy was
arrested on an outstanding Westfield
traffic warrant for $114 pursuant to a
motor vehicle stop in the area of Cen-
tral Avenue and Wyoming Street.
Gonzalez was transported to police
headquarters, processed and released
after posting full bail.

Thursday, December 5, Paul Gor-
don, 79, of Plainfield was arrested on
an outstanding Westfield traffic war-
rant for $500 after turning himself in
at police headquarters. He was pro-
cessed and released after posting bail.

Friday, December 6, a resident of
the 400 block of West South Avenue
reported being the victim of theft and
fraud. According to the police report,
someone charged $2,785 worth of pur-
chases to the victim’s credit card.

Friday, December 6, a resident of
the 600 block of Glen Avenue re-
ported being the victim of identity
theft. The victim stated that someone
unknown opened several Verizon
Wireless accounts in his name, total-
ing a bill of $575.79.

Friday, December 6, Courtney
Schael, 50, of Westfield was arrested
in the area of Wychwood Road and
East Broad Street on three counts of
aggravated assault on a police officer,
resisting arrest, disorderly conduct
and obstructing the administration of
law pursuant to a fire investigation.
She was transported to police head-
quarters, processed and later released
on $5,000 bail.

Scotch Plains
Monday, December 2, a resident of

Raritan Road reported that sometime
during the day someone removed a
lug nut from one of the tires on her
motor vehicle.

Thursday, December 5, Scotch Plains
police responded to a report of a suspi-
cious motor vehicle parked on East
Second Street, and upon arrival deter-
mined the vehicle had been reported
stolen out of Plainfield last week.

Thursday, December 5, the manager
of a Route 22 gas station reported that
an unknown suspect purchased $42 in
gas and left without paying.

Friday, December 6, a resident of
Duncan Lane reported that someone
cashed a fraudulent check from his
account in the amount of approxi-
mately $14,000.

Friday, December 6, Marcellous
Osborne, 21, of Linden was arrested
and charged with possession of sus-
pected marijuana after a motor ve-
hicle stop on Raritan Road. He was
transported to police headquarters,
processed and released.

Friday, December 6, Pranavkum
Patel, 45, of Edison was arrested after
a motor vehicle stop on Terrill Road
on an outstanding $150 warrant is-
sued by the Scotch Plains Court. He
was transported to police headquar-
ters, processed and released.

Saturday, December 7, Anthony
Gilliam, 47, of Scotch Plains was
arrested after a motor vehicle stop on
Front Street on an outstanding $863
warrant issued by the Elizabeth Court.
He was transported to police head-
quarters, processed and released.

Sunday, December 8, a resident of
Victor Street reported that someone
made approximately $300 in pur-
chases on his credit card without his
authorization.

Mountainside
Tuesday, December 3, Anthony P.

Ciuba of Cranford was arrested on an
outstanding warrant out of Fanwood
in the amount of $500 after a motor
vehicle stop on Route 22.

Wednesday, December 4, Joseph
D. Sterling, 25, of Plainfield was ar-
rested following a motor vehicle ac-
cident on Route 22 for driving with a
suspended license.

Wednesday, December 4, Steven
H. Podolsky, 30, of South Amboy was
arrested on an active warrant out of
South River.

Thursday, December 5, Willie Tho-
mas, 46, of Elizabeth was picked up
at the Millburn Police Department
and charged with an active
Mountainside warrant in the amount
of $526. He was processed and re-
leased.

Thursday, December 5, an Orchard
Road resident reported that her unlocked
motor vehicle had been stolen. Accord-
ing to police, the victim had left her
purse, containing the key fob used to
start the vehicle and $150 in cash, in the
vehicle. The vehicle was later recov-
ered in Irvington, police said.

Thursday, December 5, police re-
ceived a report that two black males,
described as scraggly and dirty, and
driving an orange and white truck,
removed a safety cage, used to pro-
tect a front loader from debris, from a
property on Globe Avenue. Accord-
ing to police, the suspects had been
seen in the area on prior occasions.

Monday, December 9, Yorleny
Chavarria, 38, of Orange was arrested
following a motor vehicle stop on
New Providence Road for driving with

a suspended license and on an active
warrant out of Paterson in the amount
of $162. She was processed and held
pending bail.

Fanwood
Wednesday, December 4, Victoria

Chisholm, 27, of Sayreville was ar-
rested and charged with driving while
intoxicated (DWI) after a motor ve-
hicle accident on the 100 block of
North Martine Avenue. After
Chisholm was unable to perform
multiple field sobriety tests, she was
transported to police headquarters,
processed and released to a respon-
sible person.

Saturday, December 7, at 11:18
a.m., Fanwood police responded to a
robbery at the PNC Bank, located on
South Martine Avenue. According to
police, the suspect is described as a
white male, 30 to 35 years of age,
approximately 5 feet and 7 inches
tall, with a stocky build and weighing
approximately 200 pounds, with
brown hair, brown sideburns, brown
beard and mustache, and wearing a
black coat, black gloves, black pants
and a reddish/orange baseball hat. No
one was injured during this incident,
police said. Anyone with any infor-
mation is asked to contact Det./Sgt.
Eugene Chin at the Fanwood Police
Department, (908) 322-5000, exten-
sion no. 119.

Saturday, December 7, Terry Far-
row, 28, of Plainfield was arrested
following a motor vehicle stop at
Terrill Road and Cottage Way on an
active warrant out of Roselle. He was
processed, posted bail and released.

Garwood
Tuesday, December 3, Aileen Iosso,

44, of Cranford was arrested and
charged with driving while intoxi-
cated (DWI) after a motor vehicle
stop on the 300 block of North Av-
enue. Iosso was asked to exit the
vehicle to perform field sobriety tests,
which she failed, and it was deter-
mined her blood alcohol concentra-
tion was over twice the legal limit,
police reported. She was transported
to police headquarters, processed and
released with a court date.

Tuesday, December 3, Leah
Klotzke, 25, of Newark was charged
with eluding police after an attempted
motor vehicle stop on the 400 block
of South Avenue. According to po-
lice, after a motor vehicle stop was
initiated, the suspect slowed down to
almost a stop and then began to speed
away. Police continued after the ve-
hicle, attempting to stop it, but the
suspect failed to yield and continued
to accelerate to dangerous speeds on
Central Avenue in Westfield, at which
time the pursuit was terminated for
safety reasons, authorities reported.
As a result of the subsequent investi-
gation, the suspect was identified as
Leah Klotzke of Newark. A criminal
complaint was issued and bail is set at
$50,000, police said. At this time the
suspect is at large.

Tuesday, December 3, Joseph
Livingstone, 53, of Plainfield was ar-
rested and charged with DWI, assault
by auto and driving with a suspended
license after being involved in an ac-
cident on the 400 block of South Av-
enue. According to police, multiple
9-1-1 calls came into police head-
quarters to report that a white Ford
van had rear-ended another motor ve-
hicle and was attempting to flee the
scene. Police responded and found
that another motorist had removed
Livingstone from his van when it was
stopped in traffic at the intersection
of South Avenue and Center Street,
police said. Livingstone was unable
to maintain his balance due to the
level of his intoxication and was trans-
ported to headquarters, where he was
charged with DWI and two criminal
complaints for assault by auto and
driving with a suspended license as a
result of multiple DWI convictions,
authorities reported. Livingstone
posted bail, which was set at $5,000,
and was released pending a court date.
The driver of the second vehicle that
was involved in the crash reported
that she had received an injury to her
back and was treated at the scene by
the first aid squad, but chose to trans-
port herself to seek further medical
treatment, police said.

The Garwood Police Department
will be cracking down on drunk driv-
ers as part of the annual holiday sea-
son “Drive Sober or Get Pulled Over”
statewide campaign. Begun Decem-
ber 6, and running through Thursday,
January 2, 2014, local and state law
enforcement officials will conduct
saturation patrols looking for motor-
ists who may be driving while intoxi-
cated.

The campaign is part of a concen-
trated national effort and helps to raise
awareness about the dangers of drink-
ing and driving through high-visibil-
ity enforcement and public-education
tools. Last year in New Jersey, 19
percent of all motor vehicle fatalities
were alcohol-related. Nationally, dur-
ing the combined months of Decem-
ber in 2007-2011, there were 4,169
people killed in drunk driving crashes.

The Garwood Police Department
offers the following advice: Take mass
transit, a taxicab, or ask a sober friend
to drive you home; Spend the night
where the activity is held; If you see
an impaired driver on the road, con-
tact law enforcement. Your actions
may save someone’s life, and inac-
tion could cost a life; Always buckle-
up, every ride. It’s your best defense
against an impaired driver; If you are
intoxicated and traveling on foot, the
safest way to get home is to take a cab
or have a sober friend or family mem-
ber drive or escort you to your door-
step; Be responsible. If someone you
know is drinking, do not let that per-
son get behind the wheel.
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All Saints’ Church Reveals
Services For Christmas

SCOTCH PLAINS — The All
Saints’ Episcopal Church has three
worship services planned for Christ-
mas Eve and Christmas Day. Al-
though different in style, each ser-
vice will serve as an opportunity to
celebrate the birth of Jesus Christ.

On Tuesday, December 24, Christ-
mas Eve, the Family Service at 5 p.m.
will feature “Lessons and Carols,”
with appearances by shepherds, an-
gels and kings. The Christmas Story
will come alive, as Bible readings
alternate with traditional Christmas
music – carols for the whole congre-
gation to sing. The Youth Choir will
lead the congregation in making “a
joyful noise unto the Lord.” Holy
Eucharist will be celebrated.

The Festival Service on Christmas
Eve at 10 p.m. will feature music
from the All Saints’ Choir with spe-
cial music from instrumentalists. In-
cluded will be a sermon from the

rector, Holy Eucharist and the sing-
ing of “Silent Night” by candlelight.

A Christmas Eucharist will be cel-
ebrated at 10 a.m. on Wednesday,
December 25, Christmas Day, with a
sermon by the rector.

The Christmas celebration will
continue on consecutive Sundays,
December 29 and January 5, as Holy
Eucharist is celebrated at 8 a.m. and
at 10 a.m. Christmas music will be
performed at the 10 a.m. service
both days.

The All Saints’ Episcopal Church
is located at 559 Park Avenue in
Scotch Plains, across from Park
Middle School. Parking is available
behind the church, accessed via
Church Avenue to School Place.
MaryRose Clark is the organist and
choirmaster. The Reverend Jane
Rockman is rector. For more infor-
mation, call (908) 322-8047 or visit
allsaints-spnj.org.

SONGS OF THE SEASON...The St. Paul’s Choir, pictured, will perform sea-
sonal selections this Sunday, December 15, during The Festival of Lessons and
Carols, beginning at 10 a.m. at St. Paul’s Episcopal Church. The public is invited
to attend. St. Paul’s Church is located at 414 East Broad Street in Westfield.

St. Paul’s to Hold Festival
Of Lessons and Carols

WESTFIELD — St. Paul’s Epis-
copal Church invites the public to
attend its presentation of The Festival
of Lessons and Carols this Sunday,
December 15, at 10 a.m. This pre-
Christmas service will feature music
from Handel’s Messiah and the Royal
Fireworks, as well as music by Will-
iam Byrd and others.

This Anglican liturgy, created in
19th-century England, quite often is
celebrated on Christmas Eve. The most
famous version is found at Kings Col-
lege, Cambridge, where it has been
sung every year since 1918 with the
exception of 1930. The liturgy is so
popular that Lutheran, Presbyterian,

Celtic Harp Concert Set
Sunday at Willow Grove

SCOTCH PLAINS — Irish Harp
duo Kathy DeAngelo and Dennis
Gormley will perform a free Christ-
mas concert this Sunday, Decem-
ber 15, at 3 p.m. at the Willow
Grove Presbyterian Church.

The concert will be preceded at
2:30 p.m. by Meet the Instruments,
a special musical event for chil-
dren and their families. Youngsters
will have the opportunity to see
the harps up close, learn about Irish
harps and other Celtic instruments
from the performers, and will be
given a special activity packet for
the concert.

The concert will feature a blend
of lively dance tunes, songs with
the kinds of choruses that encour-
age audiences to sing along, and
poignant stories about some of the
customs that have become Christ-
mas season traditions.

Attendees will hear the harp,
fiddle, flute, tinwhistle, guitar,
bouzouki and bodhran. Among the
many featured songs will be
“Christmas Comes But Once A
Year,” “The Wexford Carol” and
“Auld Lang Syne.”

Mr. Gormley and Ms. DeAngelo,
husband and wife, have been per-
forming traditional Irish music to-
gether as “McDermott’s Handy”
since 1978. Ms. DeAngelo plays
mainly Irish harp, fiddle and banjo
and sings in English and in Irish.
She is well known in the harp world

as a performer and teacher, as well
as the director of the Somerset Folk
Harp Festival.

A multi-instrumentalist, Mr.
Gormley is a guitarist and an ac-
complished flute and tinwhistle
player. He also is quite handy on
the bouzouki and mandolin, and
sings in English and in Irish.

After the concert, audience mem-
bers will have an opportunity to
enjoy light refreshments and to
meet and greet the musicians. CDs
will be available for sale. This con-
cert, made possible by a grant from
the Presbytery of Elizabeth, is part
of a concert series entitled “Music
for the Soul” at Willow Grove.

The Willow Grove Presbyterian
Church is located at 1961 Raritan Road
in Scotch Plains, across the street from
the south-side firehouse and south-
side soccer field, near the corner of
South Martine Avenue. All church fa-
cilities are handicap-accessible. For
information about Willow Grove min-
istries and other church activities, in-
terested persons are invited to visit
willowgrovechurch.org or to contact
the church office at (908) 232-5678 or
office@willowgrovechurch.org.

CELTIC SOUNDS...McDermott’s Handy, featuring husband-and-wife musi-
cians Dennis Gormley and Kathy DeAngelo, will perform a free Irish Harp
Christmas concert this Sunday, December 15, at 3 p.m. at the Willow Grove
Presbyterian Church in Scotch Plains. A special musical event for children and
families, entitled “Meet the Instruments,” will precede the concert at 2:30 p.m.

Holiday Jazz Concert
On Tap For Sunday

AREA — A free Holiday Jazz Con-
cert by the Bon Temps Brass Band
will be held this Sunday, December
15, at 2 p.m. at the First Presbyterian
Church of Succasunna, located at 99
Main Street in Succasunna. Refresh-
ments will follow. For more informa-
tion regarding this event, visit
fpcsuccasunna.org/special-events.
Parking is available along Main Street
and in the church parking lot.

St. Michael Church to Offer
Lessons and Carols Sunday

CRANFORD — The Music Pro-
gram at St. Michael Church will
present “An Advent and Christmas
Service of Lessons and Carols” this
Sunday, December 15, at 4 p.m. This
program will feature the Choirs of St.
Michael Church, including the Parish
Choir, Handbell Choir, Youth Choir,
Schola Cantorum, Vocal Soloists and
The Atlas Brass Quintet. David Bower
is director of music and organist.

The choral program will include
the familiar carols “O Come All Ye
Faithful”; “A Maiden Most Gentle”
from a French traditional melody; “I
Saw Three Ships,” an English tradi-
tional carol; “The Cradle Song,” a
John Rutter arrangement of a tradi-
tional Flemish carol, and additional
pieces that the audience may join in
singing. Both “The First Noel” and
F. Mendelssohn’s “Hark! The Her-
ald Angels Sing,” performed with
brass accompaniment, will be part
of the program.

The advent Gospel readings will
be presented by the Reverend Mon-
signor Timothy Shugrue, pastor of
St. Michael, along with Reverend

Robert Gajewski and Reverend Wil-
son Paculan, parochial vicars at St.
Michael. The church is located at
409 Alden Street in Cranford and
can be reached at (908) 276-0360.
A free-will offering will be taken to
support the church’s music pro-
gram.

CELEBRATING THE SEASON...The St. Michael Church Choir, pictured, will
perform during “An Advent Service of Lessons and Carols” this Sunday, Decem-
ber 15, at 4 p.m. at St. Michael Church, located at 409 Alden Street in Cranford.
The program will feature multiple church choirs and the Atlas Brass Quintet.

908-322-7000

Jon Bramnick

1827 East Second Street, Scotch Plains

Certified Civil Trial Attorney

www.jonbramnick.com

Personal Injury

BRAMNICK, RODRIGUEZ,
MITTERHOFF, GRABAS & WOODRUFF LLC

& Auto Accidents
Francis M. Smith, ESQ.

908-233-5800 • www.FrankSmithLaw.com

The Law Office of

928 Mountain Avenue, Mountainside NJ 07092
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Personal Injury Experience

In New Jersey
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Slips & Falls

Dog Bite Injuries
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Wrongful Death

INJURED?
LEARN YOUR RIGHTS IN PLAIN ENGLISH
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Call Me For A Free Consultation
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the insurance companies yourself?
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Interiors So Lovely, You’ll Want to Stay Home

Joanne Womelsdorf, IFDA, ASID allied
Phone: 908.232.3875
www.superiorinteriorsofnj.com

Think “Superior” For:
Expert Consultation Services

Space Planning / Room Layouts

Remodeling Services

All Interior Related Products:

Accessorizing & Finishing Touches

Furniture
Lighting

Floor Coverings
Window Treatments

•

•

•

•

www.goleader.com

Roman Catholic and other churches
now often use it with some variations.

Readings from the Bible, including
the Nativity narrative, are interspersed
with hymns and carols and, at St.
Paul’s, with the choir providing other
seasonal offerings. Charles Banks,
music director at St. Paul’s Church,
also will perform a special prelude at
9:50 a.m., preceding the service. The
Reverend Andrew Hamersley, rector
of St. Paul’s Church, will preside.

St. Paul’s Episcopal Church is lo-
cated at 414 East Broad Street in
Westfield. For more information, call
(908) 232-8506 or visit
stpaulswestfield.org.

UNICO to Sponsor Day
Of Holiday Shopping

CLARK — Clark UNICO will spon-
sor a Holiday Flea Market and Gift
Show on Saturday, December 21, from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. This event will be held
indoors and outdoors at Arthur L.
Johnson High School, located at 365
Westfield Avenue, off Raritan Road,
in Clark. Admission will be free.

More than 50 exhibitors will fea-
ture quality merchandise for sale,
such as handbags, sports col-
lectibles, jewelry for all ages, cloth-
ing, dollar items, gift items, gloves
and scarves, toys, perfumes, an-
tiques and collectibles, plus ga-

rage/tag sale items, all at bargain
prices. Food also will be available.

JC Promotions, Inc., a fund-raising
company that is coordinating this event,
is offering four free spaces to any school
organization that would like to partici-
pate by having an exhibitor space to
sell their items and/or promote their
club. To reserve a space or for more
information, call (201) 998-1144 or e-
mail events@jcpromotions.info.

‘Y’ Winter Registration
Gets Underway Today
WESTFIELD — The Westfield

Area “Y”’s winter session priority
registration for members will begin
at 6 p.m. today, Thursday, December
12, for Gold and Silver members and
at 7:30 a.m. on Monday, December
16, for Program and non-members.
The Winter Session runs from Janu-
ary 5 to March 1.

For information on “Y” programs,
or to receive a complete Program
Guide on all programs, services and
events taking place at the Westfield
Area “Y,” call (908) 233-2700 or visit
the “Y” online at westfieldynj.org.
Financial assistance is available for
those who qualify.
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   Begun in 1876 by William Gray, in Cranford and later Incorporated in 

 1897 as the Gray Burial & Cremation Company. 

 Today, known by many simply as Gray’s. We continue to provide the 

personal service that began with Mr. Gray, whether it be for burial or 

cremation.    

 

Gray Funeral Home      Gray Memorial Funeral Home  

318 East Broad St.       12 Springfield Ave. 

Westfield, NJ  07090      Cranford, NJ  07016 

William A. Doyle Mgr.      Dale R. Schoustra Mgr. 

NJ Lic. Number 2325      NJ Lic. Number  3707 

(908)-233-0143       (908)-276-0092 

Gray Funeral Homes 
Since 1897 

 

 

John-Michael “J.M.” Jones

N.J. Lic. #4869

Director

www.grayfuneralhomes.com

– Obituaries – Westfield Area ‘Y’ Hosts
Angel Tree to Help Needy

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Area “Y,” located at 220 Clark
Street in Westfield, is hosting its
Annual Angel Tree. Members of
the “Y” are selecting an angel daily
now until Monday, December 23,
to spread holiday cheer and help a
community member in need this
season.

The “Angel Tree” provides local
children in need with gifts and ne-
cessities at holiday time. “Our
members’ annual acts of kindness
are truly making a difference and
touching the lives of local children
within our community,” stated
Janice A. Carthens, Westfield Area
“Y” Senior Director — Member
Services and Quality Assurance.

Each angel on the tree repre-
sents a Christmas wish from a youth
or family. In the past, more than

175 wrapped gifts were collected
and dropped off. Additionally, fi-
nancial donations were made to
the “Y”’s Strong Kids Campaign
to help children attend camp in the
summer. All wrapped gifts are de-
livered to the Plainfield Area
YMCA and to families in various
“Y” Child Care programs.

To learn more about the Westfield
Area “Y”’s “Angel Tree,” call Ms.
Carthens at (908) 233-2700, ex-
tension no.  227,  or  e-mail
jcarthens@westfieldynj.org.

The “Y” is dedicated to strength-
ening communities through youth
development, healthy living and
social responsibility. To learn more
about Westfield Area “Y” pro-
grams, visit westfieldynj.org. Fi-
nancial assistance is available for
those who qualify.

Elizabeth Jane Michel, 86, Was Active
With Golden Agers In Scotch Plains

Elizabeth Jane Schaefer Michel,
86, died on Saturday, November 30,
2013, at The Chelsea in Fanwood.

Born in Maplewood, she lived
most of her life in Scotch Plains.

Elizabeth was an active member
of the Golden Agers senior citizen
group in Scotch Plains.

She was predeceased by her hus-
band, Robert John Michel, who died
in 1995; and her grandson, Justin
Bantz, who died in 2007.

Surviving are her daughter, Nancy
Bantz, and her husband, Brian; her
son, Steven R. Michel; her sister,

Doris Staufenberger; four grand-
children and many close friends.

A memorial service was held at
the Fanwood Presbyterian Church
in Fanwood. Interment followed at
Fairview Cemetery in Westfield.
Donations may be made to the Fan-
wood Rescue Squad, 218 Forest
Road, Fanwood, N.J. 07023.

Arrangements were entrusted to
Memorial Funeral Home in Fan-
wood. For additional information
or to sign the guestbook, visit
www.fanwoodmemorial.com.
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Westfield Newcomers Help
At Community FoodBank

WESTFIELD – Members of The
Newcomers Club of Westfield par-
ticipated in a service event on No-
vember 2 at the Community
FoodBank of New Jersey in Hill-
side. The volunteers sorted and
packed items for the FoodBank in
preparation for the holiday season.

This service opportunity was one
of many scheduled by The New-
comers Club of Westfield as part
of its ongoing commitment to com-
munity service. Recent events have

included a school supply drive ben-
efiting Tools 4 School at the Com-
munity FoodBank, service days at
Children’s Specialized Hospital
and landscaping at Westfield’s Sep-
tember 11th Memorial.

The Westfield Newcomers Club
helps new residents to get to know one
another and feel at home in their new
town. Members are able to participate
in a book club, various social occa-
sions, children’s activities, playgroups
and volunteer opportunities.

A non-profit volunteer organization
for women and their families, the club
also welcomes those who are not new
to town, though have had a recent
lifestyle change – such as marriage,
adoption or birth of a child – or anyone
looking to become more involved in
the community. For more information,
visit meetup.com/westfieldnewcomers.

Homebound May Get
Library Materials

WESTFIELD — For many years,
The Friends of the Westfield Memo-
rial Library have delivered library
materials to homebound Westfield
residents. Every two weeks volun-
teers deliver the books to the house-
holds and pick them up.

Reference librarians gather materi-
als based on the client’s preferences.
Books on Wheels is a service provided
by both The Friends of the Westfield
Memorial Library and library staff. To
qualify for the program, an individual
must be a Westfield resident who is
unable to use the library due to a tem-
porary or permanent disability and is a
library member in good standing.

To get started, call Jen, head of
Adult Services for the Westfield Me-
morial Library, at (908) 789-4090,
extension no. 7951.

Sons of Union Vets
To Meet Saturday

AREA — A meeting of the General
Phillip Kearny Camp 20 Sons of Union
Veterans of the Civil War will be held
this Saturday, December 14, at noon
at the Abraham Clark House, located
at 101 West 9th Avenue in Roselle.

The Sons of Union Veterans of the
Civil War is a patriotic and educa-
tional organization, similar to the
Grand Army of the Republic. It was
founded on November 12, 1881 and
incorporated by Act of Congress on
August 20, 1954. The Sons of Union
Veterans of the Civil War is the legal
heir to and representative of the Grand
Army of the Republic.

The Sons of Union Veterans of the
Civil War has two kinds of member-
ship. A Member is descended from a
soldier, sailor, marine or member of
the Revenue Cutter Service during
the Civil War. An Associate is a per-
son who cannot be a Member but
demonstrates a genuine interest in
the Civil War and supports the
organization’s objectives.

The organization meets four times
a year. For further information, visit
suvcw.org/ or send an e-mail to
rex44roger@aol.com.

Weichert, Rosie’s Wine Bar
Team For Toys For Tots

GARWOOD — The Union of-
fice of Weichert, Realtors and
Rosie’s Wine Bar in Garwood have
decided to join forces to help those
who are less fortunate through Toys
for Tots.

Anyone who comes to Rosie’s
on Monday, December 16, with an
unwrapped new toy will receive a
complimentary glass of wine. Josh
Rosenberg, owner of Rosie’s Wine
Bar, has purchased a special label
wine for the event, which also will
be available for sale by the bottle.

He will then donate 20 percent of
the proceeds of the sale of that
wine to the cause as well.

“This is what the season is about
— stepping up to help when you
can,” said Mr. Rosenberg. “I was
so pleased when Jennifer Love,
manager of the Weichert Union
office, approached me with this
idea.”

Rosie’s Wine Bar is located at
514 North Avenue in Garwood,
across from ShopRite, and opens
at 1 p.m. for happy hour.

Young Children of the JCC
Learn Importance of Giving

SCOTCH PLAINS — In conjunc-
tion with the rare occurrence of
Thanksgiving and the first day of
Hanukkah falling on the same day
this year, all the preschool and kin-
dergarten classes of the Jewish
Community Center (JCC) of Cen-
tral New Jersey’s Brody Family
Early Learning Center participated
in the Gallery of Giving charitable
project.

Each grade level collectively
chose a charity to support, and over
the last several weeks, each indi-
vidual class has been learning about
their chosen charities and the work
that each does.

The charities chosen included
Bristol Myers-Squibb Children’s
Hospital playroom at Robert Wood
Johnson, Friends of the Somerset

Regional Animal Shelter, The Pa-
jama Program, Andrew
McDonough B+ Foundation and
First Book.

Classroom projects, discussions
and activities have made the Gal-
lery of Giving tangible for these
young children learning about char-
ity. Additionally, each grade level
created a display for their charity,
and as people walked through the
halls of the Early Learning Center,
they could donate money on the
spot to one of the chosen charities.

In Jewish tradition, 18 is a num-
ber that represents good luck, so
each child was given 18 cents so
they, too, could make a personal
donation to their charity of choice
in the Gallery of Giving. The five
classes collected a combined total
of almost $400 for their charities.

Additionally, families were given
the opportunity to donate gently
used toys for Second Chance Toys,
non-perishable food items to Jew-
ish Family Services’ Kosher Food
Pantry and twin sheets and blankets
for the YMCA Plainfield Shelter.
The families’ nannies, many of
whom are from the Philippines, have
coordinated a collection of
children’s clothing and shoes for
Tacloban, Philippines, which was
devastated by the recent typhoon.

The JCC of Central New Jersey is
located at 1391 Martine Avenue in
Scotch Plains. For more informa-
tion about the JCC’s Early Child-
hood programs, contact Robin
Brous, Early Childhood director, at
(908) 889-8800, extension no. 204,
or rbrous@jccnj.org.

GIFT OF GIVING...The JCC’s Brody
Family Early Learning Center always
includes the concept of “tzedakah,” or
charity, in its curriculum. All preschool
and kindergarten classes participated
in the Gallery of Giving charitable
project at the JCC, in which they chose
a charity to support. Pictured, young-
sters place coins in a container as a
personal donation to the charity of
their choice.

First Baptist to Hold
Blue Christmas Sunday

WESTFIELD — The First Bap-
tist Church of Westfield, located at
170 Elm Street, invites the com-
munity to attend A Blue Christmas
Service this Sunday, December 15,
beginning at 5 p.m.

This service is designed for those
who find Christmas to be a painful
time, including those facing the first
Christmas without a loved family
member who has recently died, or
those who have always found the
holidays to be a difficult time.

A Blue Christmas Service pro-
vides attendees space and time to
acknowledge their sadness, along
with the knowledge that they are
not alone. It also is intended to
provide individuals with the en-
couragement to live the days ahead.

‘Y’ Sets Blood Drive
For December 29

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Area “Y” will host a blood drive
on Sunday, December 29, from 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Kellogg Room
at the Main “Y” Facility, located at
220 Clark Street in Westfield.

New Jersey Blood Services will
facilitate the drive. In order to do-
nate, individuals must be in gener-
ally good health, weigh 110 pounds
or more and be at least 17 years
old, or 16 years old with parental
consent. Donors are asked to bring
identification and are advised to
have plenty to eat or drink the day
of the blood drive.

For questions about medical eli-
gibility, call 1-(800) 933-2566 or
visit nybloodcenter.org. To make
an appointment in advance, call
Jean Cruz at (908) 233-2700, ex-
tension no.  417,  or  e-mail
jcruz@westfieldynj.org. Walk-ins
also will be welcome.

Shovlin Family Adds Their
Name to Mattress Factory

THE SECRET IS OUT!...The Shovlin family, which has owned and operated The
Mattress Factory since the 1980s, recently added the Shovlin name to the
longtime area business.

What’s the deal with Shovlin Mat-
tress Factory? Why did the name
change? Did the old Mattress Factory
change owners? No! The Shovlin fam-
ily has owned and operated The Mat-
tress Factory since the ’80s. They’ve
simply added their name to the com-
pany to begin creating a brand.

After all these years they are tired of
being a well-kept local secret. They’ve
been listening to horror stories from
their customers for years about terrible
experiences at one highway or down-
town mattress store or another. They
think it’s time that more people knew
there was an alternative; a better way to

shop for a mattress…and quite frankly,
a far superior product AND experience.

After spending 30 years focusing on
the quality of their product, they would
stack their beds up against any of the
big “S” brands. According to Shovlin
Mattress Factory, “there is just no com-
parison” and they want folks to know it.
They feel that putting their name be-
hind their brand makes a statement
about how much they believe in what
they provide for their customers.

Paid Bulletin Board
goleader.com/express

Synagogue and ECF to Host
Fashion and Talent Show

SCOTCH PLAINS — Congre-
gation Beth Israel  and The
Emmanuel Cancer Foundation
(ECF) are collaborating to host
their sixth annual fundraiser, a
Fashion and Talent Show. It will
take place this Sunday, December
15, beginning at 1 p.m. at the syna-
gogue.

Proceeds from the event will ben-
efit the ECF – a non-profit organi-
zation that provides emotional and
material support to New Jersey’s
children with cancer and their fami-
lies – and Congregation Beth Is-
rael, both located in Scotch Plains.

Lord & Taylor of Westfield will
provide men’s,  women’s and
children’s clothing, modeled by
volunteers from Congregation Beth
Israel and the ECF. In addition,
performers of all ages from the
synagogue, ECF and the commu-
nity will volunteer their time to

showcase their talents at the event.
“We’re really excited to be able

to team up with The Emmanuel
Cancer Foundation again this year,”
said Davida Berkowitz, executive
director of Congregation Beth Is-
rael. “The participants as well as
the spectators always have so much
fun at this event, and it benefits
such a good cause.”

The Talent and Fashion Show is
open to the community. The first
100 pre-registered, pre-paid guests
will receive gift bags. A raffle will
be held with prizes for all ages,
and light refreshments will be
served at the event.

To register, call the synagogue
office at (908) 889-1830. Tickets
cost $18 for adults and $10 for
children under age 12. Congrega-
tion Beth Israel is located at 18
Shalom Way, at the corner of
Martine Avenue, in Scotch Plains.

HELPING HANDS...Lauren Parliman, Colleen Tierney, Jeaneen McGuire,
Karlyn Scatigno and Jessica Lasota, pictured left to right, represented The
Newcomers Club of Westfield in a service event on November 2 at the Community
FoodBank of New Jersey in Hillside. The volunteers sorted and packed items for
the FoodBank in preparation for the holiday season. For more information or to
join the Newcomers Club of Westfield, visit meetup.com/westfieldnewcomers.

Best Friend Plans Bake Sale,
Thrift Shop Sale Saturday

SCOTCH PLAINS — Best
Friend Dog and Animal Adoption
will hold a holiday bake sale this
Saturday, December 14, at its thrift
shop, along with a 60-percent-off
sale on all merchandise in the shop.
Some exceptions will apply. Lo-
cated at 1750 East Second Street in
Scotch Plains, the shop is open
Wednesday through Saturday,
10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

The Best Friend Rescue group is
a not-for-profit organization run
solely by volunteers. Patronage and
support of the thrift shop helps
Best Friend continue its mission of
rescuing homeless animals. Addi-
tionally, Best Friend is always in

need of dog and cat food, both wet
and dry, as well as clumping litter,
for its foster animals. Donations
can be dropped off at the shop
during business hours.

Local businesses and volunteers
will donate the goods for the bake
sale. The thrift shop is featuring
many holiday items to decorate
one’s home.

For more information, call (908)
322-2502 or (732) 388-8930, or
view pets awaiting permanent
homes at bestfriend.petfinder.com.
Tax-deductible donations are
needed and greatly appreciated and
can be mailed to: Best Friend, P.O.
Box 335, Cranford, N.J. 07016.

FAITH AND HARMONY...Cantor Matt Axelrod of Congregation Beth Israel
leads the Community Choir in song at the annual Community Interfaith Thanks-
giving Service November 25. The service was sponsored by the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Ministerial Association, which is comprised of the various faith commu-
nities in Scotch Plains and Fanwood, as well as civic organizations and the towns’
municipal governments. The houses of worship take turns hosting the service; it
was held this year at the First United Methodist Church in Scotch Plains.
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1 East Broad Street 

Westfield, New Jersey 

908-233-9570 

www.wesleyhall.org 

Patty Fowler, Director 

Morning and Afternoon Sessions 

2 ½ years old through Kindergarten 

Lunch Bunch, Playcare, Enrichment Classes, 

and Summer Camp 

FULL DAY KINDERGARTEN  

Call Monday-Friday  

Between 9:00-2:00 

 for Information and Tour Dates 

Edison Intermediate School, Westfield
First Marking Period

Honor Roll
Sixth Grade

Distinguished Honor Roll
Karen Abaya, Kaleb Amarante,

Marcela Avans, Kathryn Bartlett,
Sebastian Blasi, Evan Branagan,
Katelyn Bromberg, David Broughton,
Reid Busse, Julia Campbell,
Annabella Cerria, Eliana Cestero,
Valerie Chang, Matthew Chen, An-
drew Cherry, Helen Chinn, Thomas
Chirichella, Gabrielle Cho, Jack
Cioffi, Madeline Cohen, Julia
Colleran, Christopher Composto,
John Czarnecki, Tyler Devitt, Theresa
DiFalco, Taylor Dombalis, Caroline
Dwyer, Omay Edekar, Colin Elliott,
Emily Ensslin, Mark Falletta, Aliyah
Feinberg, Spencer Feinstein,
Anastasia Fowler, Daniel Fox, Steven
Freidenrich, Julia Gagliardi, Lauren
Gaudin, Talia Gold, James Greco,
Cecilia Guarnuccio, Matthew
Guarnuccio, Ian Gurland, Faith
Heffron, Allison Hess, Kurt Hu, Grace
Hutchinson, Katherine Hynes, Uzezi
Ijoma, Emily Isaacman, Angelina
John, Alexander Joseph, Andrew
Kapadia, Jessica Karlin, Derek
Kingsley, Ashley Klein, Daniel
Kohler, Jeremy Kronheimer, Arun
Lakshman, Nathan Lam, Kaitlin
Laskaris, Jason Lee, Andrew Li,
Diana Li, Alison Lisanti, Jessica
Lisanti, Connie Liu, Theresa Lizzo,
Thomas Lupicki, Michael Magnotti,
Stephanie Margolies, Rachel
Markowitz, Laura Masciola, Max
McKenna, Greta McLaughlin,
Abigael Mckinney, Stephanie
Michael, Claudia Millwater, Emma
Miovski, Avery Moore, Corinne
Moore, Raaka Mukhopadhyay, Lydia
Nisita, Emily O’Connell, Deborah
Obiajulu, Roberto Panora, Luke
Pardo, Ava Paul, Leanna Prip, Audrey
Pucciarelli, Ronit Rao, Zachary
Rever, Madeline Ripper, Emma Roth,
Spencer Rothfleisch, Jack Ruckman,
Elisa Saint-Denis, Rachel Saxon,
Giavanna Schifando, Jessica
Schlewitt, Joseph Schoen, Henry
Shapiro, Remi Shendell, Carly
Sherman, Samantha Shih, Jeremy
Silber, Daniel Singh, Alan Solovey,
Zachary Spergel, Abigail Sternberg,
Julia Tompkins, Katherine Troutman,
Sophie Tsekov, Sivaji Turimella,
Brianna Vaca, Brooke Walden, Jake
Waldman, Angela Wang, Sophia
Wayner, Alex Weinberg, Jakob White,
Rebecca White, Brianna Worms,
Kevin Yucetepe, Ryan Zadrozny, Etan
Zeller Maclean, Shuhao Zhang, Ab-
bey Zidel

Sixth Grade
Honor Roll

Katherine Abdala, Inti Araya, Mat-
thew Arndt, Jonathan Audino, Nikol
Belkova, Katherine Billing, Jonathan
Bracco, Carly Burke, Sierra Byrne,
Sean Canavan, Camilo Cardenas-
Caceres, Rachel Centurion-Rocha,
Justin Chambliss, Gregory Claiborne,
Julia Clark, Elise Colannino, Olivia
Conti, Julia Csorba, Jason Currie,
John DeSena, Grace Demers, Noah
Dengler, Faith Dobosiewicz, Lauren
Donohue, Abhijay Dutta, Eric Elizes,
Eric Ellner, Bryan Felter, Aidan Fink,
Robert Frankfort, Callum Franklin-
Bailey, Daniel Friedman, Ethan Fried-
man, Bennett Galindo, Caroline
Gallagher, William Gamba, George
Garcia, Gabrielle Gialluisi, Jakob
Gibbemeyer, Quinn Gimblette, Mat-
thew Goldman, Michael Gonzalez,
Daniel Gunchar, Patrick Hanlon,
Brendan Hiltz, Benjamin Honig,
Maya Hooey, Justin Hornstein, Liam
Jackson, Elaina Jones, Russell
Kahney, Gabriella Kaplun, Aidan
Kilbourn, Mia Kochis, Natasha
Koetje, Jacob Larue, Noelle Laskaris,
William Litchholt, Leopold Loffredo,
Margaret Maguire, Casimir Malak,
Dominic Maurillo, Declan McCauley,
Isabelle McGovern, Sarah Melone,
Anthony Merlo, Jason Model, Ha-
vana Mohr-Ramirez, Patrick Mullen,
Jack Musho, Jacob Navarrete, Declan
O’Connor, Anna Obsgarten, Adria
Orr, Christian Pansini, Sierra
Pavleszek, Gianni Pizzi, Megan
Prasek, Andrew Principato, Colin
Rees, Talia Remba, Joseph Rigney,
Halle Riordan, Arthur Robbins-
Geller, Matthew Rock, Jessica
Roitman, Jessica Rokhsar, Georgia
Rosenthal, Emily Rossi, Nicholas

Rubinetti, Grace Sacco, Franco
Saglio, Emma Sarrazin-Boespflug,
Michael Scanlan, Haley Schaefer, Ian
Scheurer, Anna Schwartz, Rachel
Seiden, Rachel Seigerman, Nicholas
Senyk, Lindsay Sherman, Sarah
Simon, Eden Siskind, Colm Slevin,
Jessica Stern, Colin Sumner, Hasumi
Tanemori, Jakob Tannenbaum,
Sumana Turimella, Roberto Uehara,
Brian Viscido, Kevin Vricella-Stokes,
Tristan Waddell, Amanda Wagner,
Connor Walsh, Mary Weber, Zachary
Williams, Alissa Witzel, Sydney
Wong

Seventh Grade
Distinguished Honor Roll

Tahani Ahmed, Kathryn
Armstrong, Julianne Aronson, Jef-
frey Bennett, Danielle Bonelli, Nicole
Boutsikaris, Julia Burk, Kayla Butera,
Andrew Caminiti, Lindsey Casale,
Katherine Ceraso, Colby Chen, Casey
Cohen, Jack Colby, Jaimie De Dea,
Jillian DeBenedetto, Daniella Deis,
Massimo Del Pizzo, Juliet Duguid,
Mackenzie Dulski, Morgan Eng,
Allison Escaldi, Gabriella Estrada,
Corinne Flaherty, Sean Flynn, Amy
Forbes, Gayatri Ganesan, Fiona
Gillen, Megan Hanlon, Kyle
Henderson, Sophie Hendricks, Julia
Hollosi, Zachary Hom, Anthony
Iacoponi, Elisha Israel, Michelle Is-
rael, Ethan Jaffee, Justin Joseph,
Margaret Kelly, Jackson Kirsch,
Emma Krueger, Chloe Landau, Celia
Lanza, Yan Leyzerovych, Douglas
Logan, Kamryn Lombardi, Thomas
Mcguire, Ronald Melao, Jenna Miller,
Sophia Morales, Anthony Oliveri,
James Peretz, Jordan Phillips, Ashley
Postaski, Madeline Reynders, Julia
Rickert, Marshall Roberson, Rachel
Rothenberg, Gabriella Russitano,
John Sandstedt, Bridget Scaglione,
Henry Schwartz, Jasper Schwietring,
Sara Shen, Matthew Siroty, Brady
Smith, Ashlen Suen, Brooke Sullivan,
Lauren Sullivan, Amanda Szaro,
Caroline Tan, Ethan Useloff, Abigail
Van Lonkhuyzen, Lia Varga, Sophia
Vera, Jordan Wallis, Glen Warner,
Ethan Wolf, Edward Xing, Jeffrey
Yang, Eric Yoon, Zachary Youssef,
Irving Zhao

Seventh Grade
Honor Roll

Jillian Alvarado, Samuel Arkin,
Joshua Ballecer, Hannah Bass,
Natalie Becker, Jezaniah Benaojan,
Nicholas Bencivenga, Sarah
Bernardes, Maria Biegler, Luke
Bigosinski, Anna Bowman, Rachel
Bowman, Cooper Brennan, Thomas
Brennan, Jeffry Cabrera, Devin
Caherly, Aaron Camacho, Brandon
Capistrano, Olivia Cappo, Michael
Carlone, Austin Chen, Charlotte
Clausen, Ciara Collins, Brendan Cox,
Isabella Cuccaro, Alessandra
D’Olier-Lees, Jenna Daniel, Julie
Dannevig, Yuliana De Los Rios, Tho-
mas DeRosa, Christian Della Rocco,
Zoe Delvecchio, Jonas Dengler, Jack
DiFilippo, Yiran Ding, Sydney Dob-
son, Taylor Dobson, Marquise
Ellerbe, Benjamin Fishman, Diana
Fitzmaurice, Michael Fuccillo, Andy
Garcia, Jasmin Garcia, Haley Gasson,
Jack Gerris, Logan Gibbs, Kamil
Gonzalez, Nathan Gotz, Rachel Haar,
Alexa Habib, Sarah Hacker, Sydney
Harding, Alicia Harris, Joe Herzog,
Joseph Hickey, Kristina Hollosi,
Dylan Howland, John Humiston,
Hannah Jepsen, Meghan Johnson,
Jesse Katz, Luke Kohl, Evan
Krishnamurthy, Amanda Lee, Noah
Levy, Alexa Linsky, Lauren Logozzo,
Julia Mancheno, Megan McCabe,
Andrew McCarthy, Evan Meade,
Alyssa Milrod, Charlotte Moore,
Tomas Moore, John Mulholland,
Nicole Murray, Kelvin Navarro, Mat-
thew Nicholls, Leah Norton, Justin
O’Boyle, Jackson O’Brien, Jason
Orenberg, John Ossman, Abigail
Painter, Lillian Paone, Adam Perry,
Cooper Prieto, Raul Ramos, Roseline
Reyes, Timothy Rosa, Jamie
Schuermann, Emily Serpico, Catarina
Silva, Sarah Silva, Sloane Silverman,
Jacob Singman, Emmett Smith,
George Snell, Alan Souza, Julia
Souza, Samantha Stravach, James
Tichenor, Julian Trott, Justin
Venturina, Brian Vergilis, Bridget
Warren, Eliza Weiniger, Zachary

Weiss, Andrew Wellnitz, Emily
Wistner, Emma Wolynez, Joshua
Yates, Allison Zager, Brian Zale

Eighth Grade
Distinguished Honor Roll

Melanie Agne, Jack Albin, Jason
Alvarez, Marlo Avidon, Olabimpe
Badmus, Lee Beauchamp, Ryan
Bebel, Samantha Behrens, Michael
Birle, Niklas Birse, Emily
Bloomfield, Stephanie Borr, Daniel
Bracco, James Branagan, Hannah
Brogan, Matthew Bromberg, Allison
Bronander, Tess Brown, Joshua
Camacho, Alexander Campbell, Ryan
Chirichella, Andrew Cohen, Asa
Coleman, Zachary Composto, Emma
Conlon, Colin Daniel, John
Dannevig, Jacob Dayon, Mia De Vito,
John Devanney, Lucy Earl, Grace
Elliott, Shea Elliott, Robert Faktor,
Matthew Feinberg, Isabelle Feinstein,
Emily Finn, Sarah Fox, Lindsay
Freidenrich, Lindsey Garnhart,
Ashley Gigon, Fiona Gillespie, Inna
Gorelik, Thomas Han, Drew Hanns,
Annie Harrington, Rachael He,
Gabriella Hinks, Ally Hornstein, Kyle
Huber, Claire Hunter, Aryeh Iosif,
Emma Jackler, Andrew Johnson-
Milstein, Benjamin Kevelson, Alex
Kingsley, John Douglass Klikushin,
Ana Maria Kobori, Emma Koznecki,
Zachary Kronheimer, Isabel Lee,
Marissa Lehmberg, Michael Leniart,
David Liang, Elena Lisci, Jason Little,
Madelyn Love, Joshua Markowitz,
Anna Masciandaro, Chloe
McGovern, Madison McKenna, Mia
Melao, Marissa Millwater, Morgan
Miovski, Peter Morariu, Trisha
Mukhopadhyay, Michael
Paglialunga, Ryan Palmer, Dean
Pucciarelli, Ryan Qin, Allison Rever,
Nathaniel Reyes, Matthew Rizzi, Julia
Robb, Ashley Rosen, Victoria
Rubinetti, Gabriela Ryan, Clara Saint-
Denis, Perry Salberg, Madeleine
Sanford, Aaron Schwietring, Lauren
Sgro, Emma Shakal, Molly Sheil,
Jessica Shih, Justin Smith, Charles
Spinardi, David Sprung, Jessica Stern,
Jacob Tananbaum, Nathalie Tucker,
Saranya Turimella, Maho Uemura,
Tehreem Uzma, Jake Vall-Llobera,
Erica Varga, Matthew Viscido,
Danielle Vo, Julia Vricella-Stokes,
Sarah Ward, Steven Warren, Eli
Weaver, Winona Whelan, Noah
Wiener, Junlin Yi, Sophia Yodice,
Amanda Zhang

Eighth Grade
Honor Roll

Rutger Barraza, Cameron Bass,
Christopher Beaulieu, Eric Bebel,
Camden Beinhaker, Ashley Beurer,
Sean Biglin, Charles Billek, Jordan
Binkowitz, Aidan Boland, Nisrine Boto,
Kaetlin Boyle, Miya Bradshaw, Emily
Broughton, Robert Brown, Christopher
Calimano, Benjamin Cappiello, Olivia
Carnevale, James Cerria, Kai
Chambliss, Nicco Chin, Brianna Cho,
Jack Cifelli, Katherine Clark, Julia
Clifford, William Collum, Christian
Consales, John Coulson, Shannon
Cutinello, Matthew Dente, Kaitlyn
Depp, Jack Dobosiewicz, Alexandra
Dulski, Paige Dumont, Sean Dwyer,
Kayla Egberts, Andrew Eliades, An-
drew Ellner, Joseph Ensslin, Noah
Ensslin, Emma Escaldi, Nicholas
Estrada, Elizabeth Evans, Alexis
Fasano, Drew Fasano, Samantha

Forcht, Caroline Francisco, Catherine
Francisco, Julia Friss, Kevin Fuller,
Thomas Gannaway, Jack Garceau,
Peter Ghaly, Anna Glueck, Emily
Gorelick, Angelina Greco, Alexandra
Gulla, Cassia Harting-Smith, Erica
Hayden, Charles Heyder, Caitlin
Hogge, Stephanie Hoodja, Russell
Hughes, Bridget Hyland, Molly Jack-
son, Rose Klofta, Kylinn Kraemer,
Darika Lara-Rodriguez, Jake Lerie,
Jake Lessner, Shi Ying Lin, Daniel
Lisak, Joseph Lotano, Muriel Maloney,
Matthew Manning, Jake Mase’, Sophia
Maurillo, John McCauley, Emilia
McCormack, Kristen Meek, Sean
Melone, Cooper Metzger, Samantha
Miele, Olivia Milford, Melissa Mo,
Ryan Moore, Asia Muselli, Juliette
Naeveke, Kayla Neal, Michael Nemeth,
Jacob Obsgarten, Drew Ortiz, Emily
Palumbo, Natalie Patterson, David
Perry, Jacob Pesenson, Cheyenne
Piggee, Alexandra Piscitelli, Claire
Prevoznak, Spencer Quinn, Brigid
Raftery, Margaret Read, Isaiah Reese,
Avigail Reiss, Brendan Riccardi, Sean
Riccardi, Gianna Ricerca, Madelyne
Rinaldo, Matthew Rittendale, Fiona
Rodger, Christine Rogers, Emma
Rogers, Fiona Romano, Victoria Ronge,
Linzy Rosen, Ryan Roth, Damien
Ruparel, Aman Sachdev, David
Sampson, Joseph San Giacomo, Evan
Schaefer, Julia Schiano, Payton
Schlewitt, Grace Serafin, Matthew
Shendell, Leah Sherman, Isabella
Silber, Jonathan Silva, Andrew Smith,
Jonathan Stiles, Maxine Stone, Cole
Swingle, Sydney Swingle, Sean Tay-
lor, Devyn Tibbals, Devon Tikku, Sa-
rah Travers, Connor Trower, Gianna
Tyahla, Michael Urbinato, Jake
Varakian, Adriana Vergara, Christopher
Wagner, Piper Wallenstein, Jordan
Warner, Russell Weber, Spencer
Weigand, Julia Whitman, Caroline
Willson, Avery Wilson, Joseph
Wirtshafter, Christopher Witzel, Chris-
tina Yannazzno, Karolina Zboralska

W-H Students Learn
About Colonial Times

LOOKING BACK...Seventh graders at The Wardlaw-Hartridge School in Edison
enjoyed the annual trip to Colonial Williamsburg from November 18 to 22.

EDISON — Seventh graders at
The Wardlaw-Hartridge School in
Edison enjoyed the annual trip to
Colonial Williamsburg from Novem-
ber 18 to 22. The students were ac-
companied by chaperones Nancy
Duddy, Hugh Duddy, Mike Howell,
Noreen Jafri and Lilah Terwilliger.

Students participated in a variety
of activities during the week to en-
hance their understanding about Co-
lonial times. They toured historical
sites in Williamsburg, Jamestown and
Yorktown and kept journals of their
experiences.

After strolling through the historic
stores, which line the Duke of
Gloucester Street in Williamsburg,
students watched a military inspec-
tion lead by fife and drums. The
evening was full of fun and laughter;
seventh graders were entertained by
stories passed down by slaves to teach
important lessons.

Students dressed in the latest fash-
ion in Benjamin Powell’s house and
learned about the grim conditions of
the Gaol (Jail). The group practiced
popular etiquettes of the gentry,
danced the minuette, sang African
songs and heard stories that haunt the
grounds to this day.

“When I first walked into
Williamsburg I was so amazed and
instantly fell in love with it,” Briella
Payami of Scotch Plains said. “I al-
ready knew I was going to have a lot of
fun on the trip!”

“I really loved this trip; it was the
perfect balance of fun and education,”
Lara Jasti of Colonia added. “My fa-
vorite program was the Ghost Walk.
We walked around Williamsburg in the
dark and stopped at taverns to talk
about true stories. At one of the taverns
our guide told us that some people have
taken pictures, and in the picture it was

snowing, even if it never really was. On
the bus while looking through pictures
we found one where it was snowing!”

In Jamestown, the first colonial settle-
ment, students learned how the
Powhatan Indians lived compared to
the early settlers. They sat among furs
in a Native Indian hut and twisted natu-
ral fibers into rope. A colonist soldier
fired his musket in the settlement and
students boarded a full-scale replica of
the Susan Constant, a ship that carried
some of the first English colonists to
the Jamestown settlement.

“This had to be one if my favorite
class trips because I got to be very
independent and learn a lot of cool
ideas about Williamsburg that I hadn’t
known before. I also got to tie in facts
and objects in buildings with all sub-
jects that we learn in school including
English, history, science, math and a
little of language. My favorite part of
the trip was having the freedom to walk
around the town to explore,” Mika
Walker of North Plainfield said.

“I especially liked our tour guide
because he was informative and funny,”
Stan DeLaurentiis of Plainfield added.

In Yorktown the group visited a colo-
nial farmhouse and a continental army
encampment. Students squeezed into
seven-by-seven-foot tents in groups of
six and realized some of the problems
that soldiers faced.

The Great Hopes plantation gave the
students a glimpse into the lives of
slaves on a plantation. They also visited
several traders in Williamsburg includ-
ing the wig maker, shoemaker, black-
smith and cabinetmaker. They raced to
build buckets and played thump ball.

“I thoroughly enjoyed the African-
American music program. It really
showed how music helped the slaves
survive in their unbearable situations,”
Sarah Hoffman of Cranford said.

Winston Students Win
Forensics Tournament

FORENSICS COMPETITION…Students from The Winston School captured
titles in the recent Rumson Country Day School Forensics Competition held on
November 17. Pictured, left to right, are: Charlotte Diamond of Westfield, Bailey
Kasdon of Millburn, Nicholas Giuditta of Cranford and The Winston School
Performing Arts Director Terry Cerrito.

SHORT HILLS — Nicholas
Giuditta and Charlotte Diamond,
both students at The Winston School
in Short Hills, captured titles in the
Rumson Country Day School Fo-
rensics Competition held on Novem-
ber 17.

Three Winston students coached by
Director of Performing Arts Terry
Cerrito joined over 200 participants.
The students all competed in the Hu-
morous Interpretation Literature cat-
egory.

Nick Giuditta of Cranford competed
in the eighth and ninth grade division
and was the Overall Winner with his
“Dueling Doorman” performance.

“It was a fun experience that I think
I’d like to try again. It was Mrs. Cerrito’s
idea I do a piece that included accents,”
Nick said.

Charlotte Diamond of Westfield com-
peted in the sixth and seventh grade
division and was the Overall Winner
for her “Cheerleader Meets Goth” per-
formance.

“It was a great experience. I didn’t
expect to win my first time. I was
really nervous but look forward to
participating again (with the foren-
sics’ team) and will be working on a
new monologue,” Charlotte stated.

The Winston School is an inde-
pendent school serving students in
grades 3 to 8 with language-based
learning differences. For more in-
formation about the school, contact
Paula Lordy, Director of Admission,
at (973) 379-4114, extension no. 104,
or Plordy@winstonschool.org. More
information on Winston can be found
at winstonschool.org.

Photo courtesy of Lauren Saretsky
PEN PALS…Second graders at Jefferson Elementary School got together with
the Westfield High School football players and cheerleaders after writing letters
to each other during the football season. Part of the second-grade curriculum is
learning how to write a friendly letter. At this assembly, the second-grade
students had an opportunity to ask many questions and learned the importance
of balancing being both a student and an athlete.

More Education News
On Page 19

WHS Christmas Tree
Disposal Service

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
High School Concert Choir and Wind
Ensemble will once again hold its
Christmas tree pick-up fundraiser.
Proceeds will go towards scholarships
and future music department trips.

Pickup is scheduled for Saturday,
January 4, 2014; high school music
students will remove the tree from
curb side and transport it to the con-
servation center.

This service is available to
Westfield residents at $15 per tree.
Reservations can be made until
Wednesday, January 1, via e-mail at
whschristmastrees@gmail.com. In-
dividuals should include their last
name, address and a phone number in
the request.
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BALDWIN, CRONIN, McGRORY, LINDROS TO LEAD WAY

Blue Devil Girls, Boys Packing
Power Again for Swim Season

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Repeats and very high expecta-
tions are, once again, in the sights of
both the Westfield High School girls
and boys swim teams this season.
Both teams are looking to defend
their Public A titles that both have
won the past two years.

“We are looking forward to a great
season. Our expectations are very
high and both teams have set lofty
but attainable goals. We have strong
competition on our schedule such as
perennial power IHA [Immaculate
Heart Academy] and Bridgewater on

the girls side and Bridgewater and
CBA [Christian Brothers Academy]
on the guys side,” Blue Devil Head
Coach Jeff Knight said.

The Lady Blue Devils, who have
won their sixth Public A title in seven
years and 15th overall after defeating
Hunterdon Central, 91-79, finished
ranked No. 1 in the state for the third
year in a row and stretched their un-
beaten record to 17-0. The Blue Dev-
ils have a host of returning veterans
who will make a huge splash.

“We have an amazing senior class
that has yet to lose in their careers and
have finished each of the past three

years as the number one team in the
state. Led by senior captains Caroline
Baldwin, Sarah Cronin, Kathleen
Bond and Audrey Bangs, as well as
Erika Daniel, Amy West, Caroline
Basil and Gwyn Devin, this team is
looking to make it four in a row,”
Coach Knight said.

Senior Caroline Baldwin, at the
Meet of Champions (MOC) last year,
won the 100-backstroke with a WHS
record time of 55.49 and the 50-
freestyle with a WHS record 22.89.
She also holds the WHS record in the
100-freestyle at 50.53. Senior Sarah

David B. Corbin (Westfield/IHA meet photo January 2013) for The Westfield Leader and The Times
STATE CHAMPION…Blue Devil Caroline Baldwin placed first in the 100 backstroke and in the 50 freestyle at the Meet
of Champions last year. Both times established Westfield High School records.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

RAWLES 1,341 YDs, 21 TDs; HOGGE AIRS 1,238 YDS, 13 TDs

Blue Devils Showed Strength
With Defensive ‘Front Four’

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

“Up front” dominance on the de-
fense set the pace for the Westfield
High School (WHS) football team to
have an impressive 6-4 record among
many of the Group 4 & 5 top public
schools in New Jersey.

“I was really happy with our sea-
son. After a 2-8 year, you don’t know
how the kids are going to react, but
our seniors took ownership of our
program. We had a great summer.
Our kids were in great shape when
the season started. They made them-
selves into a good team,” Blue Devil
Head Coach Jim DeSarno said.

The Blue Devils’ losses came in a
three-game stretch — Phillipsburg,
Hunterdon Central and Union, then
in the state sectionals to top-seeded

Ridge. But the final game against the
Red Devils went right down to the
wire and the difference was Ridge’s
ability to capitalize on three miscues.

“We lost four games to four teams
that were in the state finals. We were
competitive in all except for
Hunterdon Central,” Coach DeSarno
said.

The Blue Devils established a pla-
toon system where one group of play-
ers would be exclusively on defense
and another exclusively on offense.

“It was something that we looked
at in the summer. We had two volun-
teer coaches that made it doable. It
helped us defensively, because we
were very young in the back. We
started four sophomores as lineback-
ers and the secondary. To have that
experienced front four fresh helped

our defense. We played a lot of se-
niors, juniors, a lot of sophomores.
When kids got hurt, we had guys step
in week in and week out,” Coach
DeSarno explained.

The experience on the defense came
from seniors Joe Scaglione, Tom
Anderson and Chris Sweeney, along
with juniors Cotter Spurlock and
Harry Williamson. Senior Dave Kane,
who played offense, added defense
to his list towards the end of the
season. Sweeney, who led the team
with 8.5 quarterback (QB) sacks, re-
corded 37 tackles and added a fumble
recovery. Anderson recorded six QB
sacks and totaled 40 tackles and a
fumble recovery. Scaglione had five
QB sacks, 45 tackles and three fumble
recoveries. Spurlock had 24 tackles

THOMAS, WHITE, TAYLOR LED RAIDERS IN RUSHING

Raider Footballers Searched
For Right Formula, Finish 2-8

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Finding the correct formula offen-
sively came with difficulty for this
year’s Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School football team that fielded a
young squad and finished with a 2-8
record.

“We went into the season with high
expectations, because we had some
athletic kids this year. The thing that
defined the season for us was we
were very young. We had more sopho-
mores starting than seniors. We had
guys who never played a JV game,
starting on varsity. You could see that
in games where we would be down
21-0 five minutes into a game then

they would wake up and understand
the pace of the game. It was on the job
training,” Raider Head Coach Jon
Stack said.

The Raiders went with a read of-
fense, beginning with juniors Emendo
Thomas at quarterback and Kobe
White at running back and with se-
nior Sam McQuoid and junior Kevin
Maxwell switching at fullback. Later
in the season, sophomore Marquel
Taylor stepped in at quarterback.

“We thought it to the benefit of the
team, if you take Marquel, Emendo
and Kobe White on the field at the
same time. That’s what we tinkered
with as the season went on. You have
1,800 yards rushing between the three

of them. That’s something we will
continue to examine in the off-sea-
son. We have to find a way to have all
three of those guys on the field at the
same time,” Coach Stack said.

Thomas completed 22 passes in 58
attempts for 305 yards, including two
touchdowns (TD) and five intercep-
tions. He also carried 116 times for
694 yards, including 10 TDs. Taylor
completed 11 of 32 passes for 134
yards, including a TD and carried 34
times for 362 yards, including four
TDs. White carried 143 times for 842
yards, including eight TDs. McQuoid
carried 31 times for 119 yards, in-
cluding a TD. Maxwell had 82 rush-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

David B. Corbin (September 2013 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

MINISTER OF DEFENSE...Blue Devil defensive lineman Joe Scaglione, No. 68, has been squashing opposing running
backs all season. The Blue Devils’ very stubborn defense set the pace for success this season.

David B. Corbin (October 2013 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

ONE OF THREE RAIDER RUSHING STARS...Raider running back Kobe White, right, along with Emendo Thomas and
Marquel Taylor amassed more than 1,800 yards rushing this season.
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Blue Devils Showed Strength
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

Thanksgiving or Group Champs
Was An Easy Vote for Mamary

A week ago Monday, the state’s ath-
letic directors met in Edison to vote on
a proposal that would allow New
Jersey’s football teams to play down to
single group champions – as 48 other
states currently do – rather than the 24
sectional champions that now consider
themselves “state champions.”

Proponents of the bill, which was
narrowly defeated in 2011, were con-
fident that it would get the two-thirds
majority needed to pass this time, and
state group champions would start
being decided next fall. Well, the vote
was around a two-thirds majority, but
it was nearly 2-1 against the proposal.

There were several major sticking
points for the voters, including an ear-
lier start to the season, and playing a
longer season, with as many as 14
games for teams that reach the finals.
But a major monkey wrench, espe-
cially from a local angle, might have
been the possibility that Thanksgiving
Day rivalries would be affected.

Of course, dozens and dozens of
former Thanksgiving Day rivalries
have already been scrapped, or re-
placed by lesser rivalry games or
moved to other days, since the playoff
system started in 1974. But propo-
nents of the plan had seemingly worked
things out so those Thanksgiving Day
rivalries would not be affected.

“I’m from Wilkes-Barre, Pennsyl-
vania,” said Westfield AD Sandy
Mamary, who voted against the plan.
“When they were creating the playoffs
in Pennsylvania, they said the Thanks-
giving games wouldn’t be touched.
But it wasn’t very long after the play-
offs started that they started disap-
pearing. Now there are only a handful
of Thanksgiving games left in Penn-
sylvania. I didn’t want to give up our
Thanksgiving game with Plainfield,
so that’s why I voted that way. The
(single champion proponents) would
have to take Thanksgiving out of play
to really make one champion work.
They said their plan wouldn’t affect
Thanksgiving, but it would have to.”

OK, let’s say the Westfield-
Plainfield rivalry is still a pretty big
deal. After all, it was recently voted
the top rivalry in the state by USA
Today. But where once the crowds
were annually in five figures, this year’s
game, on a picture perfect sunny No-
vember midday, drew maybe 2,000
fans – and most of the crowd arrived
after the 11 a.m. kickoff. Still, while
many of Jersey’s old Thanksgiving

Day rivalries have gone the way of the
Edsel or the rotary dial telephone, the
WHS-PHS game was played for the
109th time, since 1900.

Doing away with Thanksgiving Day
games is not the way to go. It’s both
the best day and the culmination of the
football season, with alumni returning
and renewing old friendships, fami-
lies stopping by to watch the game
before heading to other festivities. In
our case, it’s been going on for 70
years, since 1944.

While the Thanksgiving rivalries may
be a thing of the past to some, that’s not
true everywhere. The Phillipsburg vs.
Easton (Pa.) game draws 18,000 or
more to Lafayette’s Fisher Field every
Thanksgiving. Because the PIAA won’t
change its playoff dates, several times
in the past 10 to 15 years, Easton has
played PIAA games the Saturday be-
fore and the Saturday after Thanksgiv-
ing, and played Phillipsburg on Thanks-
giving Day – meaning they play three
games in eight days. Anyone care to
guess which one the Easton coaches,
players and fans would chose as a must-
win? Phillipsburg. And the vote
wouldn’t be close.

The Den has long been on record for
keeping the Thanksgiving game. While
it definitely would be beneficial – and
maybe less embarrassing on a national
level – for New Jersey to play down to
single football champions, it should
not be at the expense of losing the
sport’s grandest tradition.

“For me, it came down to two
things,” Mamary said, as she prepared
to attend a Pink concert in Philadel-
phia. “First, there’s the wear and tear
of the season and its toll on the ath-
letes. And second, the overlapping of
the seasons. If you make the sectional
final, your athletes will need some
time off, but the winter sports season
has already started. I’m all for single
group champions, but we have a
Thanksgiving tradition that I’m not
willing to give up.”

BULLET
Here are some comments and opin-

ions about the current playoffs vs.
playing down to a single group cham-
pion, playing 16 games as opposed to
NJ’s 12, giving up summer vacations
to start season earlier, and the Thanks-
giving rivalry:

WHS coach Jim DeSarno: “I don’t
think the kids feel robbed (not playing
down to one group champion). I’m not
sure the majority of the kids care about
what other states do. What we have is
an opportunity for a lot of teams to
play for (sectional) championships.
What’s wrong with that? (A devil’s
advocate here might say Jersey’s play-
offs would be like ending the NFL
playoffs after the conference champi-
onships, and not taking it to the next
level, i.e., the Super Bowl.)

“I would assume that many of the
states that play (16) games are in areas
where the weather plays a part. For us
in New Jersey to play that type of
schedule we would be playing too far
into the winter season. As a coach who
encourages his players to play mul-
tiple sports, I would not be in favor of
the longer season.

“Teams work out all summer and
some are in pads for many of those
workouts. So many football players
play multiple sports and they are in-
volved in summer baseball, basket-
ball, lacrosse, etc., until the end of
July. I wouldn’t want my players to
start camp without having some time
away from Westfield. That why when
we do start officially, they are fresh
and ready for the season.”

Glen Kehler, former WHS fullback:
“I’ve always liked the Thanksgiving
game. I don’t know if it’s as big as it
used to be, but it’s a great tradition. I
do like the idea of an eight-team tour-
nament, where the most you play is
three games. I also prefer teams play-
ing their natural rivals. In Westfield’s
case that would be Scotch Plains,
Cranford, Linden, Union, Elizabeth,
Plainfield, Summit and Rahway. Who
cares if they have 15 state champs (or
24)? The only state champs these days
seem to be the private schools anyway.
Let them play for the state title.

“I remember after we beat Plainfield
in 1974, we were all starting to get a
little crazy on the bus coming home
and my dad (coach Gary Kehler) said,
‘Hey, keep it down. We’ve still got
another game to go.’ He was already
thinking about that first playoff game.
He was shocked when (the NJSIAA)
picked Morristown and Bloomfield
instead of us. And we were all ticked
off because we never got to celebrate.”

Devil’s Den

By BRUCE JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Jack Simcox, current WHS line-
backer: “Personally, I would rather
still be playing. Playing for a state
championship is a once-in-a-lifetime
experience. The Thanksgiving game
and the whole day is awesome, but we
know we get to play them every year.
The guys who have never played in
one probably don’t realize how great it
is until they do play in it. Seeing prac-
tically the whole town and all the
alumni there is very special to all us.

“I’m aware that we don’t play down
(to a single group champion) unlike in
the other sports, but I think it’s a good
thing. It gives us and every other team
a better chance to be champions, which
is what we all want.”

UPON FURTHER REVIEW
There were a couple of corrections

in the career football stats listed in last
week’s Devil’s Den. Both Dylan Elliott
and David Kane saw action during the
2011 season, so their updated career
totals should be:

Elliott: 74 career catches for 1,174
career yards.

Kane: 49 career catches, for 8 career
touchdowns. That makes “Killer” the
No. 5 all-time leading receiver, trailing
only Pete Ondi (80), Elliott (74), Chris
Sheehan (59) and Sean Elliott (53).

Kane is also tied with Dwight Winn,
Frank Ritter and Sheehan for No. 4 in
career TD receptions, trailing Dylan
Elliott (16), Brian Ciemniecki (12)
and Pat Gray (10).

It was also mentioned that Eugene
Rawles was just a defensive back as a
junior, but he actually carried the ball
16 times for 79 yards on Thanksgiving
Day in a mop-up role.

DID YOU KNOW …
That in the May 9, 1963 Westfield

Leader, Charles Matino asked the
Board of Education to consider chang-
ing the name of Recreation Field (now
Gary Kehler Stadium) to Bob Duncan
Field. Duncan was the former WHS
football coach (1929-40) and athletic
director (1929-63). He also was presi-
dent of the New Jersey State Inter-
scholastic Athletic Association for two
years.

Not sure what happened re: Matino’s
suggestion, but it was still Recreation
Field a rainy Oct. 30, 1993, when the
name was officially changed to Gary
Kehler Stadium. Kehler was the WHS
football coach from 1961-82 and was
the athletic director from 1983-93.

REMEMBERING ‘GK’
Speaking of Kehler, last Saturday

was the sixth anniversary of his pass-
ing. In memory of that, we present what
could be his greatest coaching job –
against our biggest football rivals:

Scotch Plains 20-1-1; Plainfield 18-
4; Cranford 17-2; Nutley 13-1-1;
Rahway 11-0-1; Clark 11-1-1; Linden
10-0-1; Montclair 9-4; Union 8-3.

That’s 117 wins, 16 losses and 5 ties
– 88 percent!

COLLEGE UPDATE
Junior Hannah Kronick (WHS, ’11)

was named to the first team of the
NSCAA Women’s Soccer All-
America Team. The junior moved up
from third team a year ago. She set
school records in points (54) and goals
(22), earning the Centennial
Conference’s Player of the Year.

and assisted on a sack.
“Sweeney had 19 tackles for losses.

Tom Anderson had 16. Scaglione had
13 tackles for losses. Those guys were
tempo setters for us all year long. We
wanted to be on defense first. We
wanted to show our strength, and
those guys were our strength,” Coach
DeSarno said.

Junior outside linebacker Jackson
Simcox led the team with 58 tackles,
13 for losses, had a sack, two inter-
ceptions and recovered three fumbles,
one for a touchdown (TD). He also
added two rushing touchdowns.

“It’s the second year in a row that
he’s led our team in tackles. If teams
were going to run strong to his side,
he made plays,” Coach DeSarno said.

Linebackers Luke Prybylski, a jun-
ior, and sophomores Kevin Frega,
Owen Colwell (fumble recovery, 3
knock downs) and Mike O’Conner
(interception) made 41, 34, 27 and 34
tackles, respectively. Junior
cornerback Matt Catanzaro led the
team with three interceptions and
sophomore Brett Robertshaw added
36 tackles, two interceptions, two
fumble recoveries and four pass knock
downs.

As the season progressed, senior
running back Eugene Rawles and se-
nior quarterback Chris Hogge made a
transition from a predominantly strong
running game with some passing to a
fine mix of passing with running. The
results were great for both as Rawles
zoomed to the upper strata of WHS
running backs finishing with 1,341

rushing yards with 19 TDs and adding
nine receptions for 179 yards and two
more TDs. Hogge completed 85 of
181 passes for 1,236 yards, including
13 TDs and four interceptions.

“Chris was a first year starter and
he grew as the season went on, and it
helped to have a good running back.
Eugene set the tempo and he was able
to sustain it all year as our passing
game got better. He got a better un-
derstanding of the team, the block-
ing. As that got more and more com-
fortable for him, he really took off,”
Coach DeSarno said.

Senior flanker Dylan Elliott led the
team with 31 receptions for 515 yards,
including six TDs. Junior split end
Sean Elliott had 22 receptions for 224
yards, including two TDs and tight
end Kane had 16 receptions for 250
yards, including three TDs. Sopho-
more Jelani Pierre had a 39-yard TD
reception from junior quarterback
Andrew Malacrea.

Special teams played an important
role. Dylan Elliott returned 13 kick-
off for 248 yards, and Catanzaro re-
turned 11 punts for 153 yards. Ehrhart
averaged 36 yards per punt, and Sean
Elliott averaged 33 yards. Scaglione
banged the kickoffs deep into oppos-
ing territory and the coverage was
effective. Hogge kicked 24 extra
points.

“This two platooning made our
special teams. Jackson [Simcox] had
16 tackles. Joe Scaglione was able to
kick it far enough to hold guys inside
the 20. Chris Hogge was solid with
our extra points. Holden Ehrhart and
Sean Elliott were good with the punt-
ing,” Coach DeSarno said. Westfield Baseball League

Spring Registration

Spring 2014 registration is now available
via our website @ www.westfieldbaseball.com

Registration is open to all children that are residents of Westfield in
grades K - 10.   Please note, the Westfield Baseball Association is
grade specific and team assignments are based accordingly.  All

participants MUST BE enrolled in Kindergarten through 10th grade.

Please note:  Deadline for on-time registration is January 31, 2014.  All
registrations received after Jan. 31st will be subject to a $35 late fee.

See you in the Spring !!

Probitas Verus Honos

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

DANGEROUS ON DEFENSE...Blue Devil junior linebacker Jackson Simcox,
No. 44, led the team in tackles and added a pair of interceptions. SeeBlue Devil
seniors photo on page 14.

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, December 15th  1-4PM • 4 Lexington Drive

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Member of Coldwell Banker International President's
Premier-Top 1% of Sales Associates Nationwide

# 1 REALTOR - Total Production - 11 Years
NJAR® Circle of Excellence Platinum - 2002-2009

NJAR® Circle of Excellence Gold - 1987-2001. 2009-2011.

Hye-Young Choi, Sales Associate

908-301-2015, Direct

COLDWELL BANKER RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
Westfield Office • 209 Central Avenue • 908-233-5555 x 169

© 2013 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.

Warren. Traditional elegance abounds in this 12 rooms, 6 bedrooms, 6 ½ bathroom, Chateau like colonial set on 1.5 acres in the
desirable Kingswood Estate section of Warren. Country living at its best with the conveniences of nearby highways, shopping and eateries.
The engaging architecture is a welcoming picture of symmetry, grace and imposing design. The 2 story entry opens to the living room with
custom built-ins, formal dining room, custom outfitted library, well-equipped kitchen and breakfast room, guest suite with full bath and
laundry. The second floor features an exceptional master bedroom with sitting room, dressing area, luxurious bath and two sided gas
fireplace. 4 more spacious bedrooms with 4 full baths complete 2nd flr.  The fully remodeled walk-out basement employs  a full bath, new
kitchen, wine cellar, great room and completely tiled floor. The newer in-ground pool and spa is surrounded by a private park-like property
with a regulation Bocce ball court. 3 car garage, multi-zone heat and central air, sprinkler system, all underground utilities.      $1,499,000.
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Fanwood Corner Store
34 Martine Ave. (Times)

Kwick Mart Food Store
190 South Ave. (Times)

7-11 of Garwood
309 North Ave. (Leader)

King’s Market
300 South Ave. (Leader)

7-11 of Scotch Plains
Mountain & Park Ave. (Times)

Mountain Deli
2385 Mountain Ave. (Times)

Scotch Hills Pharmacy
1819 East 2nd St. (Times)

Wallis Stationery
441 Park Ave. (Leader/Times)

Exxon Tiger Mart
421 Central Ave. (Leader)

Krauszer’s
727 Central Ave. (Leader)

Robert Treat Deli
113 Quimby St. (Leader)
Westfield Mini Mart

301 South Ave., W. (Leader)

Area stores that carry The Westfield Leader and The Scotch Plains-Fanwood TIMES:
7-11 of Mountainside

921 Mountain Ave. (Leader)
Garwood Shoprite

563 North Ave. (Leader)

7-11 of Westfield
1200 South Ave. W.(Leader/Times)

Baron’s Drug Store
243 E. Broad St. (Leader)

Westfield Tobacco & News
108 Elm St. (Leader)

Westfield Train Station
South side (Leader/Times)

OBLACHINSKI, CHRISTIANO LED TEAM ON OFFENSE

Cougar Gridders Improved
Tremendously to Finish 7-4

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The graduation of several super-
stars like quarterback Reggie Green,
linebacker Nick Diaz and Chris
Folinusz may have been a concern
during preseason, but this year’s
Cranford High School football team
made amazing strides to advance to
the North Jersey, Section 2, Group 3
semifinals and finish with a 7-4 record

“I like to believe that the work
that’s been done since we’ve been
here established a foundation of a
program that could tolerate losing
excellent players and step up and
demand excellence out of our kids;
10 new starters on offense, seven new
starters on defense. This is really the
first time that we faced this and suc-

ceeded. After the 2007 season, we
faced similar circumstances and we
went 3-7,” Cougar Head Coach Erik
Rosenmeier said.

The Cougars’ losses were to qual-
ity teams, Summit twice, Ridge and
Watchung Hills in the season opener.

“The kids got better as the year
went on and they faced a very tough
schedule. Summit’s in the finals.
Ridge is in the finals and the only
other team is Group 5 Watchung Hills.
When the kids look back, they are
going to realize what they accom-
plished. It’s a very big year for us to
do what we’ve done and be disap-
pointed that we were 7-4,” Coach
Rosenmeier said.

With the identities of Green, Diaz
and Folinusz already in the memory

banks, the Cougars needed to create
their own this season.

Coach Rosenmeier said, “There’s
a level of expectation now, that there’s
a certain way that you play football.
We know if you are going to play
linebacker here, you better play like
Nick Diaz. The other thing that I said
to our kids was that these guys weren’t
‘these guys’ until they became ‘these
guys’, which is a confusing way of
saying that nobody knew who Nick
Diaz was until he became Nick Diaz.
Now we are going to be saying, ‘who
is going to be playing like Rob
Delsandro? Who is going to play like
Obo [John Oblachinski]? Who is go-
ing to play like [Brian] Bruns? Who
is going to play guard like Robert

BARBER, VELEZ WILL PROVIDE SENIOR LEADERSHIP

Blue Devil Wrestlers Have
Small Group, ‘Ready to Go’

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Large numbers in the room does
not exist, but this year’s Westfield
High School wrestling team is look-
ing forward to a successful season
with a small group of 20 individuals,
who are ready to go.

“We have a very small team. We
are only carrying about 20 kids alto-
gether, which is not ideal. But the
way we look at it is we have 20 kids
who we want. Everybody has a great
attitude. They are working hard. We
have a big core of kids who were
together throughout the off-season
and are ready to go,” Blue Devil Head
Coach Glen Kurz said.

Last year, the Blue Devils, after an
opening-season loss to Roselle Park,

reeled off 20 straight victories, until
they lost to North Hunterdon in the
sectional tournament.

“We don’t know what we are going
to have in terms of wins and losses,
but I think it is going to be a success-
ful year in that our kids are going to
work hard and improve,” Coach Kurz
said.

As far as county showdowns go,
Coach Kurz said, “We know Roselle
Park is going to be excellent this year.
Cranford is going to be good. Scotch
Plains is going to be better. I think
Roselle Park is going to be top dog,
and everybody is going to be fighting
to get to them.”

Seniors Matt Barber and Nick Velez
are expected to provide team leader-
ship. Last year, Barber placed second

in the district and fourth in the region
at 132-lbs and finished with a 27-9
record. This season, he will compete
at 138/145, along with Velez, who
placed first in the district and third in
the UCT at 138, finishing 28-4.

“They are the two, who had the
most success last year. They did more
work than anybody else during the
off-season. There’s a reason why
those two kids are good. They push
each other in the room everyday. They
set the tone,” Coach Kurz said.

Junior John Fuller, who competed
at 113 last year, competed in the
regions and finished 19-11, will re-
main at the same weight class.

“John had an awesome off-season.
He beat some real good kids over the

CONTINUED ON PAGE 17

CONTINUED ON PAGE 17
David B. Corbin (2013 Cranford/SPF game) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

A SWARMING COUGAR DEFENSE...Cougars Niko Cappello, No. 32, Steve Baglieri, No. 44, Rob Delsandro, No. 52, Sean
Leonard, No. 23, and Luke Christiano, No. 21, were part of the swarming Cranford defense this season.

David B. Corbin (2012/13 season) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

RETURNING TO COMPETE AT 113-LBS...Blue Devil John Fuller, front, will compete at 113-lbs this season. Last year,
he competed at the same weight and wrestled in the Region 3 Tournament.
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Blue Devil Swim Girls, Boys Packing Power
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

Raider Gridders Searched for Right Formula
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

ing yards.
Of the wide receivers, junior Jor-

dan Jones hauled in 11 passes for 133
yards, including a TD. Seniors Owen
Monahan had four receptions for 48
yards, including a TD, and Joe Pagano
had two for 18 yards. Junior Andrew
Ciccarino had three receptions for 48
yards. Sophomore Merlin Edmund
had three for 23 yards. Junior tight
end Ryan Jensen had six receptions
for 62 yards, including a TD. White
had a 34-yard reception, McQuoid a
26-yard reception and Maxwell a two-

yard reception.
“The passing game in the past two

years has been difficult to find. We
had a lot of inexperienced wide re-
ceivers. Monahan made the transi-
tion from quarterback. Pagano, it was
really his first year taking more. Jones,
Edmonds, Ciccarino were first-year
varsity players. We were trying to
find guys who could run the right
routes, go up and catch the ball and
block,” said Coach Stack, who added,
“Ciccarino stepped up towards the
end of the season. We think the world

Westfield Office
185 Elm St • 908-654-7777

www.weichert.com

InsuranceClosing ServicesMortgagesReal Estate

Team
Villane

VICTORIAN

WESTFIELD. Newly renovated Victorian 1/2 block from Mindowaskin
Park and 2 blocks from downtown. 4 Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths with Eat-in
kitchen with granite and lots of cabinet space, Subzero refrigerator, and
double wall ovens. Completely remodeled 2nd floor bathroom. Walk-in
closets in 2 bedrooms.  New Mahogany wrap-around front porch, new
rear yard sod, paved driveway with Belgium block, waterproofed walkout
basement.  Convenient to everything Westfield has to offer. $799,900.

Associate of the Month

Jacqueline
“Jackie”
Waldman

MOUNTAINSIDE. Custom Colonial Home situated on more
than a half acre of manicured property featuring 5 BR, 4 full baths, 2 half
baths with 3 car attached garage. This distinctive home boasts a FLR w/
fireplace, FDR, library/study, den w/wet bar & fireplace. Gourmet EIK,
2nd floor Master Bedroom w/bath, 4 additional Bedrooms & 2 full
baths, 1st floor laundry/pantry, ground level FR /game room w/fireplace,
summer kitchen/au pair suite w/private entrance, Central Air. $899,999.

Associate of the MonthCUSTOM COLONIAL

Associate of the Month Associate of the Month

Ana DeFigueiredo
Top Listings for the Month of November

Nadine Allen
Top Sales for the Month of November

Peter Lisciotto
Top Dollar Volume for the Month of November

Weichert of  Westfield 
Annual Toy Drive 

Join us in celebrating the spirit of  the season 
by dropping off  new, unwrapped toys 

at our office 
185 Elm Street in Westfield. 

Your thoughtful gift will help brighten 
the holidays for our area children. 

 
Happy Holidays To All! 

And Speak With Our Criminal Defense Team

Call Jon Bramnick

We Have Three Former Prosecutors

908-322-7000

BRAMNICK, RODRIGUEZ,
MITTERHOFF, GRABAS & WOODRUFF LLC

1827 East Second Street, Scotch Plains

www.jonbramnick.com

  Motor Vehicle Traffic Violations?

of Jones, a tremendous physical tal-
ent. Offensively, it’s just trying to feel
more comfortable. Our job is to get
them in that comfort level.”

Defensively, linebacker Maxwell
led the team with 97 tackles, while
adding a sack and a fumble recovery.
Sophomore Giancarlo Lorusso had
55, a sack and a fumble recovery.
Sophomore nose tackle Rashan Gary
had 51 tackles, a sack and forced two
fumbles, and Nick Hall had 26, a sack
and a fumble recovery. McQuoid re-
corded a safety, had three sacks, 31
tackles and a fumble recovery.

Cornerback Ciccarino had 49 tack-
les and safety Pagano had 48. Jensen
had 17 tackles and an interception.
Sophomore Mike Dwumfour had 22
tackles, two sacks and two fumble
recoveries, while juniors Eric Manfra
and Mike Dasyk made 35 and 16
tackles, respectively.

“Nobody ran between the tackles.
Hall, Gary took on the interior tre-
mendously, so people didn’t get hands
on Maxwell, our leading tackler. And
our weak side linebacker Lorusso
had 55 tackles. Rashan had 51 as a
nose tackle. What hurt us was we had
inexperienced guys as defensive ends
and outside linebackers. That’s ex-
actly where they [opposition] went.
They went off-tackle,” Coach Stack
said.

On special teams, Ciccarino hit 20
of 24 extra points and one field goal.
Junior Brendan Kelly hit two extra
points and Maxwell had a two-point
conversion. White returned a kickoff
for a TD and Jones returned a punt for
a TD.

The Raiders qualified for the state
playoffs but had to face top-seeded
Phillipsburg first.

“It was nice to see the performance
we had against Phillipsburg. The
score, 40-20, doesn’t indicate that.
We had some chances in the first half.
It was nice to see our kids play with
passion. They played aggressively. If
we could tap into that kind of play, we
could play with more confidence, with
passion, play like an older team, I
think we can make a little more head-
way next season,” Coach Stack said.

Next season, however, the Raiders
will be doing a lot of traveling with
the additions of Phillipsburg, Mont-
gomery and North Hunterdon and
the loss of several county rivalries.

“The MidState 38 completely re-
vamped the schedule. We don’t play
Cranford. I think the biggest mistake
the MidState 38 did was they com-
pletely eliminated rivalries. We’ve lost
something. We’ve lost the rivalries in
Union County,” Coach Stack said.

Cronin placed seventh at the MOC in
the 200-Individual Medley with a time
of 2:08.21. Both were also on the
400-freestyle relay and 200-free re-
lay that placed second at the MOC.

Last year, the Blue Devil boys lost
early meets to Bridgewater-Raritan
(BR) and CBA, the number 1 team in
the state, but with their talented depth,
came back to defeat the BR Panthers,
97-73, to claim their 24th Public title
and to finish 15-2.

“We have senior captains Aram
Barmakian, Dan Myers, Luke
McGrory and Tyler Lessner and a
deep team that includes notable swim-
mers such as John Lindros, Stephen
Husch and Sean Beattie. This team is
looking to win another state title and
take its shot at being the number one
team in the state,” Coach Knight said.

At the MOC last year, McGrory and
Lindros were members of the 200-
free relay team that placed seventh.

“Both teams are extremely fo-
cused and have already been put-
ting in the necessary work to meet
their goals. I am really looking for-
ward to seeing what these two teams
can do over the course of the sea-
son,” Coach Knight said.

However, Coach Knight and both
teams are well aware of the tasks that
lie ahead.

“With the recent change of the play-
off format, the road to the sectional title
will be difficult as North II has the
deepest talent of all the sections of both
the boys and girls side. Both teams
graduated some phenomenal seniors,

but with some new additions and re-
turning talent, we are looking to pick up
where we left off last year,” he said.

Both Blue Devil teams’ first major
competition will be against
Bridgewater-Raritan at home on
Thursday, December 19, at 2:30 then
they will host Scotch Plains-Fanwood
on the very next day.

Courtesy of Charles Mulrooney for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD FOOTBALL SENIORS...The Blue Devils had a host of talented seniors on their football team this season.
Pictured are: Dylan Elliott, No. 10, Jack Kessler, No. 56, Aaron Wenta, No. 80, Chris Sweeney, No. 9, Michael Hughes, No.
42, Eugene Rawles, No. 5, Tom Anderson, No. 82, Joe Scaglione, No. 68, James Whack, No. 52, J.D. Kelly, No. 58, Chris
Hogge, No. 7, Brian Moum, No. 72, Holden Ehrhart, No. 3, Chip Mulrooney, No. 55, Dave Kane, No. 85. Others on the roster:
Dan Maran, Brennan Sumner, Alex D’Amato, Chris DeMasi and Colin Studwell.

David B. Corbin (January 2013 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Blue Devil Stephen Husch in the breaststroke

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

BIG IMPROVEMENT ON DEFENSE...Raider junior cornerback Andrew
Ciccarino, No. 17, made a lot of improvement as the season progressed.
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MURRAY, BIRCH, CAPPELLO, ELKHOURY TO LEAD WAY

Cougar Wrestlers Shifted
Strength to Middle Weights

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Strength particularly in the upper
six weight classes played a major
role in the Cranford High School
wrestling team’s 20-win season and
individual success last year, but this
season the strength of the lineup
should be in the middle weights. But
do not count out the upper weights.

“We did graduate a lot of those
guys up top, but we do have these
guys, who have wrestled before. We
are looking for big things, like [Rob]
Delsandro had a great year with the
football team as the captain. Mike
Pastor just picked it up last year, but

he wrestled all summer. I think we
are going to have a pretty nice bal-
ance,” Cougar Head Coach Pat
Gorman said.

Delsandro is expected to compete
at 170, while Pastor will fill the 220-
lb spot. Another football player, jun-
ior Nick Ballas, will occupy the 182-
lb spot. Junior Durlande Cobillos will
be at 195 and veteran senior Jon El-
Khoury, who finished 25-8 last year,
will anchor the heavyweight spot.

“It was an extremely tough district.
Everybody in the region has gradu-
ated, so Jon El-Khoury, I don’t think
there is any reason that he can’t get
down there [Atlantic City — AC],”

Coach Gorman said.
Junior Gavin Murray, who had a

29-8 record his freshman season,
placed second in the Union County
Tournament (UCT), first in the dis-
trict and third in the region to qualify
for AC at 132-lbs to finish 35-8, bring-
ing his career won/lost record to 64-
16. Murray is expected to compete at
145.

“Gavin wrestled down at AC last
year. We are hoping to get him on the
podium. At least him, and hopefully
some more guys,” Coach Gorman
said.

One individual who was kept un-

LAPHAM, RIDGE, BEIRNE RETURN WITH MOST WINS

Raider Matmen Branching
Out to a Beefed Up Schedule

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Two years ago, the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School wrestling team
had a very easy schedule, but decided
to beef it up for the following year.
This year, the Raiders, although con-
sidered young personnel wise, have
branched out to an even tougher
schedule.

“In terms of the schedule this
year, we definitely beefed it up
again. We are going down to Jack-
son Memorial with Toms River
North and Hanover Park. We are
going back up to the Patriot Duals

to see some North Jersey teams, so
we are going to branch out, and
with some Middlesex County teams,
we are going to see Edison, JFK
Iselin and Old Bridge,” Raider Head
Coach TJ Gavor said.

This year, the Raiders have a large
roster, but a large number are first-
year wrestlers.

“The last two years, I have been
saying that we have a young team,
and I am going to say it again. We
have 53 kids on our roster. We have
seven seniors. A very large majority,
who will be starting, will be return-
ing next year,” Coach Gavor said.

Seniors, Matt Ridge, Danny
VanBrunt and Dom Natale, and jun-
iors JT Beirne, Tommy Cunningham,
Brian Lapham and Alex Mirabella,
along with sophomore Jashmar
Philippe return with impressive
records.

“The nucleus of our team will be
that junior class with JT Beirne,
Cunningham, Alex Mirabella and
Brian Lapham. Our seniors Matt
Ridge, Dan Van Brunt and Dom
Natale, who is about as tough as
anybody when it comes to getting
on the mat. Those seven, when you

POWER WASHING “The Gutter Specialists”

Gutter Services, Painting,
Power Washing, and

Snow Removal Services
908-756-0090   www.grimebustersnj.com

Free Estimates / Fully Insured

  BLACK TOP

PAVING
DRIVEWAYS

PARKING LOTS

CONCRETE

BRICK PAVERS

908-889-4422
FREE ESTIMATES

Lawn Sprinklers

www.Hydro-TekLtd.com
(908) 276-1062

Howarth Paving
908-753-7281

OLIVER A

PAVING

 
 
 

We are a local home delivery 
service of all-natural foods. Our 

meats, seafood & specialty items 
are individually flash-frozen & 
vacuum-sealed. Free David’s 

Cookie Dough for new customers! 
Never Compromise on Quality! 

908.346.1114    
www.smartbuynaturalfoods.com 

We are a local home delivery 
service of all-natural foods. Our

meats, seafood & specialty items 

�

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

908.654.0287 • SERVICE CALLS

Recessed Lighting
Service Upgrades

Phones & Cable Lines
Additions and Renovations

Builders & Contractors Welcome
NJ Lic # 10421

Member of BBB
20 Years in Business

Single Size: 10 Weeks $275 • Double Size: 10 Weeks $425 • Call 908-232-4407 • email PDF Ad to sales@goleader.com

Goods & Services You Need
JK’s Painting &
Wall Covering

Interior Painting
Wallpaper Removal

Wallpaper Installation
Plaster & Sheet Rock Repair

Call Joe Klingebiel

908-322-1956
FULLY INSURED         FREE ESTIMATES

Removal
Junk - Scrap Metal - Appliance - Furniture

Clean Ups
Construction Site - Business - Basement - Fall & Spring Yard
Home Moving - Storage Facility - Garage Sale - After Party

Garage - Attic - Home Sale & Real Estate - Light Demolition

Free Estimates         Fully Insured          Union County

Paul Casolaro         973-979-2288
email: paulcasolaro@gmail.com

30 Years
Experience

Handyman

(908) 462.4755
Mr. Reliable

CF Christine Freeman

Sales Associate

cbmoves.com/westfieldwest

©2013 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.  
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC. 

ColdwellBankerMoves.com

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage  
is pleased to announce that

Christine Freeman
has joined the team of extraordinary  

real estate professionals in the  
Westfield-West Office.

As a Sales Associate with Coldwell Banker,  
Christine will continue to offer the highest quality  

real estate services and programs with one of  
the largest and most respected Realtors in the state.

600 North Avenue West
Westfield, NJ 07090

(908) 233-8380 direct 
(908) 612-3214 cell

Christine.Freeman@cbmoves.com

The Proven Professional
Long-term success in the real estate profession is
reserved for the select few who consistently deliver
value to their clients. With unparalleled dignity and
grace, Hye-Young Choi continues to provide an
inspired level of service and outstanding results.

Hye-Young Choi
Sales Associate

Top 1% of all Coldwell Banker Agents Internationally

Member of Coldwell Banker President’s Elite

# 1 REALTOR - Total Production - 11 Years

Email:  hyeyoungchoi1@gmail.com
Direct:  (908) 301-2015
Cell:  (908) 938-9248

Westfield East Office: 209 Central Avenue, Westfield, NJ 07090 • (908) 233-5555

ColdwellBankerMoves.com
© 2013 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.
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David B. Corbin (2012/13 season files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

LOOKING FOR AN EVEN BETTER SEASON...Raider Brian Lapham, top, was second in the district last year and is
looking to qualify for the NJSIAA Tournament in Atlantic City this season.

David B. Corbin (2012/13 season files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

LOOKING FOR ANOTHER TRIP TO AC...Cougar junior Gavin Murray, right, qualified for the NJSIAA Tournament
in Atlantic City last year and is looking to make a return trip this season.
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Cougar Matmen Shift Strength to Middle Weights
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15

Raider Matmen Branch Out, Beef up Schedule
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF GARWOOD

UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
MUNICIPAL BUILDING
403 SOUTH AVENUE

GARWOOD, NEW JERSEY 07027

RESOLUTION NO. 13-364

BE IT RESOLVED by the Mayor and Council of the Borough of Garwood that the
Municipal Clerk be and hereby is authorized to advertise for sale at public auction on
December 20, 2013, at the time and place set forth below, for municipal vehicles used
in the Department of Public Works, various types of electronic equipment and other
equipment used by the Garwood Board of Education.

PUBLIC AUCTION WILL COMMENCE AT 11:00 A.M., AND BE HELD IN THE
COUNCIL CHAMBERS OF THE MUNICIPAL BUILDING AT 403 SOUTH AVENUE,
GARWOOD, NEW JERSEY.

THE MUNICIPAL VEHICLES MAY BE EXAMINED AT THE DEPARTMENT OF
PUBLIC WORKS, 15 SOUTH AVENUE, GARWOOD, NEW JERSEY, BETWEEN 9:00
A.M. – 10:30 A.M., ON THE DAY OF THE AUCTION OR BY APPOINTMENT BY
CONTACTING FRED CORBITT, SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC WORKS, 908-789-
1522 or by email at fcorbitt@aol.com

THE VARIOUS ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT MAY BE EXAMINED AT THE MUNICI-
PAL BUILDING, 403 SOUTH AVENUE, GARWOOD, NEW JERSEY, AT 9:30 A.M., ON
THE DAY OF THE AUCTION OR BY APPOINTMENT BY CONTACTING 908-789-0710
or by email at c-ariemma@garwood.org

THE EQUIPMENT USED BY THE GARWOOD BOARD OF EDUCATION MAY BE
EXAMINED AT THE GARWOOD PUBLIC SCHOOL BY APPOINTMENT ONLY ON THE
DAY OF THE SALE BETWEEN 8:00 AM - 10:30 AM., OR OTHER TIME BY CONTACT-
ING Tom Spera, Supervisor of Buildings & Grounds, Garwood Public Schools, 400
Second Avenue, Garwood, New Jersey 07027, 908-789-0331 x 2111 or by email at
TSpera@garwoodschools.org

MUNICIPAL VEHICLES
(1) 1985 INTERNATIONAL DUMP TRUCK S-1900 with Snow Plow

Vin #:1HTLDUXN2FHA35939
(1) 1995 Ford F250 Pickup

Vin #: 1FTHX26H4SKB65449

VARIOUS ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT
Desktop computer, monitors, keyboards, phones, phone equipment, printers, and any

other electronic equipment.

EQUIPMENT USED BY THE GARWOOD BOARD OF EDUCATION
(1) Harvard Ping pong table,

Condition, Good, M # T8208, S # 626811, 60 inches X 108 inches (open for play)
(1) Wood desk, Cherry

Condition, Fair, 70 W X 36 D with 7 draws
(4) Folding cafeteria tables with seats attached

Condition, Good, 30 inches X 120 inches (open for seating)
(22) Overhead projectors Condition, Operational
3M Model 900 903016, 903020, 903021
3M Model 1715 2017682, 2017687, 2017690, 2015956, 2017678, 2016957
3M Model 9100 712115, 722521, 1212434, 1279104, 1279183, 1287286, 1287288,

1212435, 1212436, 1287282, 1212432

THE VEHICLES AND EQUIPMENT LISTED ABOVE IS OFFERED STRICTLY IN “AS
IS” CONDITION, WITH NO REPRESENTATION AS TO CONDITION OR FITNESS FOR
ANY PARTICULAR PURPOSE.

PURCHASE MUST BE MADE BY CASH OR CERTIFIED CHECK, A 10% DEPOSIT
MUST BE GIVEN AT TIME OF AUCTION.  BALANCE MUST BE PAID BY 4:00 P.M. THE
SAME DAY. THE PUBLIC AUCTION SHALL BE HELD PURSUANT TO, AND IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY PERTAINING
THERETO.

I, Christina M Ariemma, Municipal Clerk of the Borough of Garwood hereby attest that
this Resolution was adopted by the Council of the Borough of Garwood on December 10,
2013.

CHRISTINA M. ARIEMMA, Municipal Clerk
2 T - 12/12/13 & 12/19/13, The Leader Fee: $214.20

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 12/05/13
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A.40A:11-5(1)(a) (i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2013-1014
AWARDED TO: Community Access

Unlimited, Elizabeth, New Jersey
SERVICES: to provide anger manage-

ment training for the incarcerated males
and females of the Union County Jail

PERIOD: January 1, 2014-December
31, 2014

COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$30,000.00

James E. Pellettiere, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 12/12/13, The Leader Fee: $21.93

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 12/05/13
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A.40A:11-5(1)(a) (i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2013-1015
amending (Resolution No. 2008-1074)

AWARDED TO: Corizon Health of N.J.,
Cedar Grove, New Jersey

SERVICES: to provide medical/health
care services for inmates males and resi-
dents of the Union County Jail and the
Juvenile Detention Center

PERIOD: January 1, 2014-March 31,
2014

COSTS: for a total amount not to exceed
$1,350,584.00

James E. Pellettiere, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 12/12/13, The Leader Fee: $23.97

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 12/05/13
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a) (11). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2013-1004
amending (Resolution No. 2013-782)
AWARDED TO: MMS, Neptune New

Jersey
SERVICES: to continue to provide eter-

nal nutrition for the residents/patients of
Runnells Specialized Hospital who are tube
fed and urological/ostomy supplies for the
residents/patients

COSTS: for an additional two months
and an additional $5,000.00

James E. Pellettiere, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 12/12/13, The Leader Fee: $23.97

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 12/05/13
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A.40A:11-5(1)(a) (i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2013-997
AWARDED TO: Monsignor William

C. Harms, Church, of the Little Flower,
Berkeley Heights, New Jersey

SERVICES: to provide Catholic Reli-
gious services

PERIOD: January 1, 2014-March 31,
2014

COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$13,200.00

James E. Pellettiere, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 12/12/13, The Leader Fee: $21.93

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 12/05/13
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a) (11). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2013-1016
AWARDED TO: Sports Field Solu-

tions, of Frenchtown, New Jersey
SERVICES: for the purpose of providing

Sports Field consulting services for Horse-
shoe/Sansone Park Project

COSTS: for an amount not to exceed
$16,320.00

James E. Pellettiere, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 12/12/13, The Leader Fee: $21.42

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 12/05/13
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a) (11). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2013-995
AWARDED TO: Various Agencies

ARC of Union County $25,000.00
Brand New Day $25,000.00
Elizabethport Presbyterian Center

$10,333.00
Homefirst $64,667.00
Jewish Family Service of Central NJ

$30,000.00
PROCEED, Inc $20,000.00
The Salvation Army-Elizabeth

$60,000.00
The Salvation Army-Plainfield

$25,000.00
Trinitas Regional Medical Center

$25,000.00
United Family & Children’s Society

$40,000.00
Urban League of Union County

$125,000.00
SERVICES: to provide various activi-

ties, programs and services
PERIOD: January1, 2014-December 31,

2014
COSTS: in the total amount of

$450,000.00
James E. Pellettiere, Clerk

of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 12/12/13, The Leader Fee: $35.70

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 12/05/13
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a) (11). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2013-990
AWARDED TO: Homefirst and

P.R.O.C.E.E.D,
SERVICES: to provide rental assistance

to people with HIV/AIDS
PERIOD: January 1, 2014-December

31, 2014
COSTS: in the sum not to exceed

$557,942.00
James E. Pellettiere, Clerk

of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 12/12/13, The Leader Fee: $22.44

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 12/05/13
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a) (11). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2013-989
AWARDED TO: Mutual of America,

Parsippany, New Jersey
SERVICES: to implement an employee

401 (a) benefits plan for county employees
not covered under the Public Employee
Retirement System (PERS)

PERIOD: July 1, 2013-June 30, 2014
COSTS: in the amount not to exceed

$167,783.31
James E. Pellettiere, Clerk

of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 12/12/13, The Leader Fee: $22.95

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 12/05/13
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a) (11). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2013-994
AWARDED TO: Various Agencies

Catholic Charities of the Archdiocese of
Newark $67,291.00
Central Jersey Legal Services

$11,178.00
Elizabeth Coalition to House the Home-
less $42,478.00
FISH Hospitality Programs $5,030.00
Homefirst $56,426.00
Plainfield Area YMCA $50,347.00
Urban League $109,043.00

SERVICES: by providing emergency
shelter, motel/hotel nights, rent/mortgage
assistance, food assistance

PERIOD: January 1, 2014-June 30, 2014
COSTS: in the amount of $341,793.00

James E. Pellettiere, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 12/12/13, The Leader Fee: $28.56

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 12/05/13
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a) (11). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2013-988
AWARDED TO: Mutual of America,

Parsippany, New Jersey
SERVICES: for the provision of Group

Life Insurance with Group Accidental Death
and Dismemberment Plan for employees
not cover under the Public Employee Re-
tirement

PERIOD: July 1, 2013-June 30, 2014
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed

$34,000.00
James E. Pellettiere, Clerk

of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 12/12/13, The Leader Fee: $23.97

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 12/05/13
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a) (11). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2013-992
amending (Resolution No. 2013-115)
AWARDED TO: Various Agencies

Prevention Links $22,500.
Communities in Cooperation $22,500.
Care Plus, Inc $20,312.
Institute of Music $30,272.
Youth Service Bureau $90,000.
Union County Juvenile Detention Center

$35,000.
Venture & Venture, Inc $68,736.
Trinitas Regional Medical Center

$60,000.
Prevention Links $50,000.
Family & Children’s Services $90,000.
Communities in Cooperation, Inc

$35,000.
SERVICES: to deliver activities, pro-

grams and services for troubled youth and
families

PERIOD: January 1, 2013-March 31,
2014

COSTS: in the amount of $524,320.00
James E. Pellettiere, Clerk

of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 12/12/13, The Leader Fee: $33.15

throw in Jashmar, who was a sur-
prise freshman for us, in, will be the
nucleus of our team,” Coach Gavor
said.

Last year, Ridge placed second in
District 11 at 170-lbs and finished
with a 24-12 record. He is expected
to compete in the 182/195-lb range.
Mirabella, known for his dangerous
Merkel maneuver, finished 20-13 at
182. He also will compete in the 182/

195-lb range.
Lapham, who placed second in the

district at 138 and finished 27-11,
beefed up in the off-season and is
expected to compete in the 145/152-
lb range. Natale, who had been in-
jured or ill for the last two seasons
come tournament time, will also com-
pete at 145/152.

Last year, Cunningham, who
placed second in the district at 120

and finished 21-15, will begin at 132-
lbs. Beirne, who placed third in the
district at 113 and finished 25-11, is
expected to compete at 126.
VanBrunt, who shocked everybody
to place fourth in Region 3 at 195-lbs,
is expected to compete at the same
class. According to Coach Gavor, all
three have easily wrestled over 50
bouts in the off-season.

Philippe, who finished strong at
106 last year, is expected to compete
at 106 or 113. Several weight classes
are still up for grabs.

“We are going to have four or five
weight classes to fill in terms of holes
in the lineup right now, and we are
going expect some of these young
kids and some first-year upper
classmen to step it up to help us,”
Coach Gavor said.

In the Raiders’ favor to fill the
slots, are a number of football play-
ers who are now on the squad.

“Having coach [Marc] Fabiano on
the football staff has been tremen-
dous for our recruiting, getting them
to come out. One obviously has been
Danny VanBrunt, who never wrestled
before, to wrestle 195 for us last year.
If we can get a couple of football
players to fast track into the varsity
lineup and hold down a .500 record,
that would definitely be positive,”
Coach Gavor said.

The Raiders will open their season
at Elizabeth on Friday, December 20,
at 7 p.m. Next will be the John Goles
Tournament at Warren Hills on De-
cember 27.

der the radar at the start of last season
was Niko Cappello, now a sopho-
more, who made a huge “bleep” when
he placed third in the UCT, first in the
district and finished 26-10 at 145. He
will compete at 152 this season.

“We kept him hidden for awhile
then everybody knew about him. He
had a great year last year and a great
year on the football field as well. It’s
nice to see these kids have a great
year on the football field and then

they just transition into wrestling,”
Coach Gorman said.

Senior Cory Birch, who placed third
in the district and finished 24-14 last
year at 152, will compete in the 152/
160 range. Sophomore Andrew
Tompkins, who placed third in the
district and finished 17-14 at 126 last
year, has beefed up to the 145-lb area.

“The kids we have in the middle
moved up in weight, so there’s not
too much of a log jam. Sometimes
you get a lot of kids in the same
weight. This year, we have one or two
spots that we may have to jump around
a little bit, but overall we are spread
out pretty nicely,” Coach Gorman
said.

The lower weights will be fortified
by six talented freshmen to go with
existing starters sophomore Chase
Gunther (106), junior Nick
Scaramuzzi (113), sophomore Dave
Busch (126) and senior Dave Ayala
(132).

“The good news is that we have all
these freshmen coming in at the lower
weights. The PAL has been produc-
ing over the years, and now we are

starting to see big numbers coming in
every year. That’s something we look
forward to,” Coach Gorman said.

Freshman Chris Scorese is ex-
pected to compete at 120, along with
Tom DiGiovanni, and Brian
McGovern is expected to compete in
the 132/138 range.

“Every team loses kids. It’s good
to know we have that pipeline of the
PAL coming up. These six freshmen
all wrestled all summer long, 70 to

100 matches. They all have experi-
ence,” Coach Gorman pointed out.

Like last year, the Cougars will
jump right into the fire with fierce
competition to open their season.

“Last year we went out to Pennsyl-
vania and wrestled Wyoming Semi-
nary. This year, we are going down to
[Raleigh] North Carolina. We are in a
tournament, it’s 40 teams from seven
states. We are looking forward to
that,” Coach Gorman said.

COMPETING AT NATIONALS...Pictured are the Flyers who will compete in
the Nationals in San Antonio. In alphabetical order: Thomas Chen, Eamon
Mason, William McGlynn, Zachary Spergel, Kathryn Whitehead and Thomas
Whitehead. Absent from picture: Ronit Rao.

Probitas Verus Honos

Twelve athletes from the Flyers
Track Club were among the more
than 350 athletes who competed at
the Regional Junior Olympics on
November 24 in Slippery Rock, Pa.
Eight athletes advanced to the Na-
tional Junior Olympics in San Anto-
nio, Tex. on December 14. Eamon
Mason was the Flyers top finisher;
finishing eighth in his division.

NATIONAL QUALIFIERS:
Age 13-14 Boys: Thomas Whitehead

Age 13-14 Girls: Mia Melao
Age 11-12 Boys: Zachary Spergel
Ages 11-12 Girls: Kathryn Whitehead
Age 9-10 Boys: Ronit Rao, Thomas
Chen and William McGlynn
Age 7-8 Boys: Eamon Mason

The Westfield Area Y Flyers Track
Club is a USATF certified club that
serves over 600 athletes throughout
the year. For more information, visit
www.yflyerstrackclub.com, or call
Greg Hatzisavvas at (908) 233-2700
x251.

WF Flyers Advance 8 to Nat. XC Jr Olympics

See it all on the web in color . . .
www.goleader.com

David B. Corbin (2012/13 season files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

COMPETING IN THE UPPER WEIGHT CLASSES......Raider senior Matt Ridge, right, is expected to compete at 182 or
195 lbs this season. Last year, Ridge placed second in the District 11 Tournament and finished with a 24-12 record.

David B. Corbin (2012/13 season files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

ONE OF THE STRONG MIDDLE WEIGHTS...Cougar senior Cory Birch, left, is expected to compete at 152 or 160-lbs
this season. Last year, he placed second in the District 11 Tournament and finished with a 24-14 record.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

READY FOR THE WHISTLE...Raiders JT Beirne, bottom, and Tom
Cunningham get ready for the whistle to begin wrestling.
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Cougar Footballers Improved Tremendously
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. F-035841-13
FILE NO. 17734-13

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANT

(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
DGHL & S COMPANY LLC;

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND
REQUIRED to serve upon PELLEGRINO
AND FELDSTEIN, LLC, plaintiff’s attor-
neys, whose address is 290 Route 46
West, Denville, New Jersey, an Answer to
the Complaint filed in a Civil Action, in
which PRO CAPITAL FUND I, LLC BY ITS
CUSTODIAN, US BANK is the plaintiff and
DGHL & S COMPANY LLC, ET ALS; are
defendants, pending in the Superior Court
of New Jersey, Chancery Division, UNION
County and bearing Docket No. F-035841-
13 within thirty-five (35) days after Decem-
ber 12, 2013 exclusive of such date. If you
fail to answer or appear in accordance with
Rule 4:4-6, Judgment by Default may be
rendered against you for relief demanded
in the Complaint. You shall file your An-
swer and Proof of Service in duplicate with
the Clerk of the Superior Court of New
Jersey, Hughes Justice Complex - CN
971, Trenton, New Jersey 08625, in accor-
dance with the Rules of Civil Practice and
Procedure.

You are further advised that if you are
unable to obtain an attorney you may com-
municate with the Lawyer Referral Service
of the County of Venue and that if you
cannot afford an attorney, you may com-
municate with the Legal Services Office of
the County of Venue. The telephone num-
ber of such agencies are as follows: Law-
yer Referral Service 908-353-4715 - Legal
Services Office 908-354-4340.

THE ACTION has been instituted for the
purpose of foreclosing the following tax
sale certificate:

1. A certain tax certificate 2011-0252,
sold on 6/24/2011, dated 7/2/2011, and
was recorded on 8/26/2011 in Book 13166
at Page 793, made by RICHARD
LORENTZEN, Collector of Taxes of
RAHWAY, and State of New Jersey to
PRO CAPITAL FUND I, LLC BY ITS CUS-
TODIAN, US BANK and subsequently as-
signed to plaintiff, PRO CAPITAL FUND I,
LLC BY ITS CUSTODIAN, US BANK. This
covers real estate located in RAHWAY,
County of UNION, and State of New Jer-
sey, known as LOT 3.01 BLOCK 282 as
shown on the Tax Assessment Map and
Tax Map duplicate of RAHWAY and con-
cerns premises commonly known as 674
NEW BRUNSWICK AVENUE, RAHWAY,
New Jersey.

YOU, DGHL & S COMPANY LLC, are
made party defendant to the above fore-
closure action because you are the owner
of a property which is the subject of the
above entitled action.
DATED:  December 5, 2013

Michelle M. Smith, Clerk
Superior Court of New Jersey

PELLEGRINO & FELDSTEIN, L.L.C.
Denville Law Center
290 Route 46 West
Denville, New Jersey 07834
(973) 586-2300
1 T - 12/12/13, The Leader Fee: $64.26

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTIELD
PLANNING BOARD

&
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

RE- ORGANIZATION
MEETING DATES 2014

In Compliance with N.J.S.A. 10:4-8D
(Open Public Meetings Act), the Westfield
Planning Board and Board of Adjustment
wish to advise the public of the following
re-organization meetings to be held on the
following dates at 7:00 p.m. in the Council
Chambers at the Municipal Building, 425
East Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey.
Formal action may be taken.

Planning Board
January 6, 2014

Board of Adjustment
January 13, 2014

Agenda materials for consideration at
these meetings will be on file in the Plan-
ning Office, 959 North Avenue West,
Westfield, New Jersey and may be seen
Monday through Friday 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m.

Kathleen A. Nemeth
Administrative Secretary

Westfield Planning Board
Westfield Board of Adjustment

1 T - 12/12/13, The Leader Fee: $27.54

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF GARWOOD

NOTICE OF ADOPTION

ORDINANCE NO. 13-14

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
§106-91C(2)(C) (YARDS) IN
§106-91 (SINGLE FAMILY
RESIDENTIAL ZONE-RA
ZONE), §106-92C(2)(C)
(YARDS) IN §106-92 (SINGLE
FAMILY RESIDENTIAL ZONE-
RA1 ZONE)  AND §106-
93C(2)(C) (YARDS) IN §106-
93 (TWO FAMILY RESIDEN-
TIAL ZONE-RB ZONE) TO
AMEND RESTRICTIONS ON
CONSTRUCTION IN SIDE
YARDS ON CORNER LOTS,
AND TO ADD SECTION H TO
§106-118 (FENCES AND
WALLS) TO AMEND RE-
STRICTIONS ON FENCES ON
CORNER LOTS, IN ARTICLE
VIII (ZONE REGULATIONS) IN
CHAPTER 106 (LAND USE)
OF THE CODE OF THE BOR-
OUGH OF GARWOOD.

STATEMENT
TAKE NOTICE THAT ORDINANCE NO.

13-14, WAS PASSED ON THE FINAL
READING AFTER PUBLIC HEARING AT
A MEETING OF THE MAYOR AND COUN-
CIL OF THE BOROUGH OF GARWOOD
ON, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 10, 2013

ATTEST:
Christina Ariemma

Municipal Clerk
Borough of Garwood

1 T - 12/12/13, The Leader Fee: $33.66

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that the Zon-
ing Board of Adjustment of the Township of
Scotch Plains held a meeting on Decem-
ber 5, 2013 to adopt the following Resolu-
tions:

Christopher DelSavio, granted a vari-
ance to install brick turrets at a height of 8
feet 8 inches, a wall at 6 feet 6 inches and
gate in what is commonly known as the
front yard of the corner property at 1681
Raritan Road, Block 12302, Lot 22.

Park Crest Condominiums, granted a
variance to retain a 6 foot high fence in
what is considered the front yard at 1533
East Second Street, Block 00204.

Francesco Guarino, granted a vari-
ance to construct an accessory suite at
property located at 1385 Raritan Road,
Block 14801, Lot 49.

James and Carol McClure, granted a
variance to construct a 5 foot high fence in
what is considered the front yard at prop-
erty located at 1210 Rahway Road, Block
15701, Lot 18.

Barbara Horev, Secretary
to the Zoning Board of Adjustment

1 T - 12/12/13, The Times Fee: $27.03

O’Shaughnessy?’ Who is going to
step in and be the next Jack
McCaffrey?’ “

As the starting quarterback,
Oblachinski created a great balance
with the rushing and passing attacks.
He carried 190 times for 752 yards,
including 10 touchdowns (TD) and
completed 57 of 116 passes for 1,065
yards and 12 TDs, while yielding two

interceptions.
“Following Reggie Green was a

difficult thing to do. He was arguably
our best athlete this year, and you can
make an argument that he was our
second or third best as a sophomore

and a junior. He just happened to be
behind a kid, who played the same
position. We were able to be more
diverse in our passing because of
what he was able to do and the ability
of our kids to block. We had a
McCaffrey step up. We had a Dan
DeLayo step up. We had a Luke
Christiano and a Joe Norton. We had
four guys who could catch the ball

plus Donavin Walker, who could
catch it out of the backfield,” Coach
Rosenmeier said.

Junior running back Christiano
rushed for 523 yards, including eight
TDs and had 24 receptions for 550

yards and seven TDs. Christiano also
amassed 326 yards on kickoff re-
turns. Walker, a junior, carried 112
times for 627 yards, including four
TDs, and had nine receptions for 106
yards. He also completed two passes
for 60 yards. Junior DeLayo had 80
rushing yards and had two receptions
for 57 yards.

Receiver McCaffrey had 17 recep-
tions for 408 yards and
five TDs. Sophomore
Norton grabbed 12 passes
for 108 yards, and junior
Kevin Trotter had a 14-
yard reception. Senior
Troy Kettler hit 30 of 37
points after TD and nailed
three of four field goal
attempts.

Sophomore quarter-
back Jack Shetelich
proved his worth with 264
rushing yards, including
three TDs, and six
completions for 118
yards. He proved invalu-
able in the win over Dela-
ware Valley.

“Every quarterback for
Cranford since 2005 has
been an all-star. We put
our best athlete there. We
were very fortunate that
Jack was able to step in
when called upon. Not
only perform but perform
well. You can make the
argument that he won the
Delaware Valley game for
us, and on defense, he
was able to end the
Roselle game for us,”
Coach Rosenmeier said.

Defensively, Christiano
led the team in tackles with

108 and interceptions with four. Trot-
ter had 88 tackles, an interception and
five pass knock downs. Co-captain
Delsandro had 67 tackles, two sacks
and a fumble recovery.

“Trotter and Christiano were our
leading tacklers. Usually that’s not
good, but the way we played defense
with the 4-3 defense, those guys are
supposed to make a lot of tackles.
They are going to be back, so that
secondary is going to be tough to deal
with next year,” Coach Rosenmeier
said.

Sophomore linebacker Niko
Cappello made 60 tackles, junior
Colin Scanlon had 49 and an inter-
ception. Steve Baglieri had 42 tack-
les, three sacks and a fumble recov-
ery. Bruns led the team with five
sacks. Donell Amaker had 31 tackles
and two sacks. McCaffrey had 28
tackles and three interceptions. Jun-
ior Jake Matthews had 29 tackles, a
sack and two fumble recoveries.
O’Shaughnessy had 23 tackles and a
fumble recovery and junior Nick
Ballas had 20 tackles with a sack.

“We have a lot of skill guys back
next year, and I am excited about the
fact that we have a lot of skill guys
back,” Coach Rosenmeier said.

summer. He showed what he is ca-
pable of. He just needs to keep his
composure in the big matches,”
Coach Kurz said.

Sophomore Chris Hoerle will
wrestle at 106, and junior Nick
Kalimtzis, a district champ at that

weight last year who finished 21-
10, has jumped up to the 120 spot.

“He was a district champ. Nick
put in a lot of time in the off-sea-
son,” commented Coach Kurz.

Freshman Jack Miller is expected
to fill the 126-lb spot and his brother

Devil Matmen Small Numbers Ready to Go
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

Kevin, a junior, will occupy 132.
Sophomore Vinnie DiFilippo, who
recorded a 14-7 record competing in
four different weight classes, is ex-
pected to compete from 138 to 152.

Sophomore Jerek Gozdieski will
occupy 160.

“Jerek is only a sophomore. He’s
got leadership qualities. He will do
whatever you ask of him. He’s got
his goals, and he’s going to have a
great year,” Coach Kurz said.

Sophomore Devin Anderson will
be at 170, and sophomore Kevin
Frega, who placed third in the dis-
trict last year at 170, has muscled
up to 195. Junior Cotter Spurlock
will return at 220 and senior Tom
Anderson will anchor the heavy-
weight spot.

The Blue Devils have picked up
some new competition this season
and will open at the Raritan Duals
on December 21.

“It’s one team from each of the
regions, so we are representing Re-
gion 3. They have some good teams
there, Del Val, Cherokee, Raritan,
Jefferson. We also have a quad with
Del Val, Kittatinny and West Mor-
ris,” Coach Kurz added.

David B. Corbin (2012/13 season files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

JUMPING UP A FEW CLASSES...Blue Devil Nick Kalimtzis, right, a District 11 champion last year at 106-lbs, has jumped
up to compete at the 120-lb class this season.
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RaidersBlue Devils

From the archives of The Westfield
Leader and The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Times —
www.goleader.com

December 1998: Raider junior
running back Nathan Jones, who went
on to play for the Dallas Cowboys,
Miami Dolphins and Denver Bron-
cos, finished with more than a mile of
total yardage this season. He rushed
for 1,376 yards on 215 carries and
scored 11 touchdowns. Jones also
had five receptions for 77 yards with
one touchdown. He had 10 kickoff
returns for 299 yards, with one touch-
down, and four punt returns for 80
yards to accumulate 1,832 total yards.
In addition, he tossed a 39-yard touch-
down pass.

December 1998: Blue Devil
Valerie Wicks has been selected to
The Star-Ledger All-State Group 3
list in girls field hockey. She was also
named the Union County Player of
the Year. Junior Paige Corbett was
named to the All-State Group 3 Third
Team.

December 3, 1999: Bolstered by
the return of senior Abby Coxson to
an already loaded lineup, the
Westfield High School girls swim
team kicked off what should be an
outstanding season with a 108-62
rout of a Bridgewater-Raritan team
that has been one of the state’s pre-
mier programs in the 1990s. Senior
Jesse Coxson won the 500-freestyle
and swam on two winning freestyle
relays. Junior Ashley Saul won the
200IM and the 100-butterfly. Abby
Coxson won the 50-freestyle.

December 8, 2001: The Westfield
High School bowling team finished
second at the Bishop Ahr Bowling
Classic at Carolier Lanes in South
Brunswick behind Brick Memorial.
The Blue Devils totaled 3,012 to
Brick’s 3,027. Junior Matt Rothstein
led the Blue Devils with a three-game
total of 672. Sophomore Brian Sand-
ers rolled a 645 and junior Willy
Masket totaled 584

December 2002: Blue Devil girls
soccer Head Coach Pete Giordano has
been selected Coach of the Year (all
schools) by the New Jersey Girls Soc-
cer Coaches Association (NJGSCA).
Additionally, Giordano was named
North Jersey, Section 2, Group 4 Coach
of the Year and Group 3 and 4 (large
schools) Coach of the Year.

December 11, 2003: No. 16 Raid-
ers and No. 8 Ridge were the most
successful North Jersey, Section 3,
Group 3 football teams this year but
it was the Ridge Red Devils, who
executed their game plan more effec-
tively in East Rutherford to bedazzle
the Raiders, 27-0, to claim the title.

December 15, 2004: The Blue

Devil girls swim team used depth to
nudge out The Raiders, 87-83. Liz
Hawkins finished in 57:11 to win the
50-freestyle. Amanda Dickson
touched first in the 100-breaststroke
with a time of 1:10.82 and finished in
2:15.11 to win the 200-Individual
Medley (IM).

December 15, 2004: The Blue
Devils boys swim team overcame the
Raiders, 92-78. Raider Dave
Hauptman touched first in the 50-
freestyle with a time of 23.04 and
won the 100-freestyle in 50.92. Mike
Sheffield touched first in the 100-
butterfly with a time of 55.33. Blue
Devils Brandon Cuba, Dan
Chabanov, P.J. Harley and Pat Daurio
won the 200-yard free. Chabanov,
Cuba and Harley teamed with Luke
Baron to win the 400-freestyle relay.
Kyle Murray, Daurio, Baran and Cuba
won the 200-medley relay.

December 1, 2005: The Blue Devil
ice hockey team opened its season
with an 11-3 victory over conference
foe Bernards in Woodbridge. Ber-
nards could not keep up with the Blue
Devils’ first line of sophomore Jimmy
Bender, sophomore Craig Esposito
and senior Captain Sal Esposito. The
trio combined for eight goals, five
from Sal Esposito.

Early December 2006: Senior Co-
Captains Tom Bonard and Mike
Venezia will be very busy leading the
Blue Devil boys basketball team to a
winning season through a very tough
Watchung Conference. This season,
the Blue Devils look to improve upon
their 14-9 record and seek to qualify
for the North Jersey, Group 4, Sec-
tion 2 tournament for the fifth time in
six years.

Early December 2006: The Raider
boys basketball team will rely on its
two top scorers. Junior point guard
Brian Dougher netted 386 points, in-
cluding 52 three-pointers, and was the
chief thief with 45 steals last year. Agile
senior guard Greg Bayard terrorized
opponents with 59 from three-point
range and finished with 370 points.

ICE CHAMPS...On December 1, the Cranford Hockey Club Squirt B Team
won the BSA/USA Thanksgiving Tournament. They are currently unde-
feated in league play (10-0-2) and won all 5 of their games in this tourna-
ment, including the Championship Game, defeating the Union Thunder
Blue, 4-1. Pictured, left to right, are: front, Ryan Jaros; first row, Jack
Cartnick, Mark Jacobello, Jonathan Ludwig, Eemil Korpela, Simon Th-
ompson, Grady Calder, Tommy Hughes, Jake Winn, Jake DeVito, Jake
Toth, Matthew Moran, Will Devaney, Bobby O’Brien and Anthony
Tittanegro; back row, Asst. Coach Tim Hughes, Head Coach Bob Devaney
and Asst. Coach Anthony Tittanegro.

SP’s Nehemiah Inducted
Into NJSIAA Hall of Fame

ROBBINSVILLE, NJ – Two Su-
per Bowl champions – the Oakland
Raiders’ first-round draft pick Jack
Tatum and the San Francisco 49ers’
Renaldo “Skeets” Nehemiah – high-
light a group of seven Garden State
sports luminaries recently inducted
into the NJSIAA (New Jersey State
Interscholastic Athletic Associa-
tion) Bollinger Hall of Fame’s class
of 2013.

Renaldo “Skeets” Nehemiah was
named Prep Athlete of the Year while
at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School. In 1980 he finished first in
the 110-meter hurdles at the U.S.
Olympic trials. A member of the
National Track and Field Hall of
Fame, the State of New Jersey Sports
Hall of Fame, the University of Mary-
land Hall of Fame, and the Maryland
State Athletic Hall of Fame,
Nehemiah was ranked first in the
world in the 110-hurdles for four
consecutive years. In the NFL, he
played three seasons for the San Fran-
cisco 49ers, winning Super Bowl
XIX.

While at Passaic High School, Jack
Tatum was honored by the Associ-
ated Press as an All-State player. At
Ohio State University, he was a two-
time All-American, a National De-
fensive Player of the Year, and was
eventually inducted into the Ohio
State Athletic Hall of Fame. In 1971,
he was drafted 19th overall by the
Oakland Raiders, who he played with
for nine years, winning Super Bowl
XI. He concluded his career in 1980,
being named to the Pro Bowl three
times, and recording 37 interceptions.

In addition to Tatum and Nehemiah,
the other 2013 inductees are:

· Drafted 24th overall by the New
Orleans Saints in 1988, Craig
“Ironhead” Heyward played 11 sea-
sons for four different teams. He
rushed for a career total of 4,301
yards, had 1,559 receiving yards, and
scored 34 touchdowns. His finest sea-
son was 1995 when, as a Falcon, he
rushed for 1,083 yards.

· Ernest A. “Prof” Blood coached
the Passaic High School basketball
team – often known as the “Wonder

Teams” – 1915 through 1924, and
then went on to coach at St. Benedict’s
Prep. He won 159 consecutive games,
a national record that still stands to-
day – and under his leadership, Passaic
captured seven state championships.
And St. Benedict’s won five more. In
1960, Prof was inducted into the
Naismith National Basketball Hall of
Fame.

· A basketball, football and track
star at East Brunswick High School,
Dave Wohl was captain of a Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania basketball squad
that completed the regular season
undefeated in 1971. The team went
on to compete in the NCAA Tourna-
ment. In the NBA, Wohl’s teams won
two league championships.

· Peter Hall earned nine varsity
letters in football, basketball and base-
ball at Bound Brook High School. At
Rutgers University, he was named a
baseball All-American. Hill played
in the New York Yankees’ farm sys-
tem for three years, then returned to
New Jersey to coach baseball at Ridge
High School. Interestingly, Hill won
state championships both as a player
(Bound Brook H.S.) and as a coach
(Ridge H.S.). He was instrumental in
helping author rules that limit in-
nings pitched by New Jersey scholas-
tic ballplayers. Hill was previously
inducted into the Bound Brook High
School Hall of Fame and the Rutgers
Olympic Sports Hall of Fame.

· A two-sport athlete for St. Peters
High School and New Brunswick
High School, Eric Young earned ad-
mittance to the Rutgers Olympic
Sports Hall of Fame and the Rutgers
Football Hall of Fame. His MLB ca-
reer began with the Los Angeles
Dodgers and he soon became one of
the original Colorado Rockies. He
received the Lou Brock Award, the
NL Silver Slugger trophy, and the
Jackie Robinson Award. An ESPN
analyst, Young also spent two years
as the Arizona Diamondbacks’ first
base coach.

Additional details – including spe-
cific criteria and the nomination form
– are available by visiting
www.njsiaa.org/awards/hall-of-fame.

PUBLIC NOTICE
STATE OF NEW JERSEY

MOTOR VEHICLE COMMISSION

Take notice that in accordance with
N.J.S.A. 39:10 - 12, application has been
made to the Chief Administrator of the
Motor Vehicle Commission, Trenton, New
Jersey, for duplicate certificate of Owner-
ship for Year: 1968, Make: Ford, VIN#
8F01C189180.

Objections, if any, should be made im-
mediately in writing to the Chief Adminis-
trator of the Motor Vehicle Commission,
Special Title Unit, PO Box 017, Trenton,
New Jersey 08666.

Pietro Cottone
2133 Price Street

Rahway, New Jersey 07065
2 T - 12/12
& 12/19/13, The Leader Fee: $34.68

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

BOARD OF HEALTH

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Town
of Westfield Board of Health will hold a Re-
Organizational meeting on Monday, Janu-
ary 6, 2014 at 5:30 pm in the Council
Conference Room located on the first floor
of the Westfield Municipal Building, 425
East Broad Street, Westfield. Official ac-
tion may be taken.
1 T - 12/12/13, The Leader Fee: $11.22

Reading is Good For You

goleader.com/subscribe

David B. Corbin (2013 Cranford/SPF game) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

OFFENSIVE PUNCH...Quarterback John Oblachinski, No. 12, ran for 752 yards, including 10
touchdowns, and aso completed 57 passes for 1,065 yards and 12 TDs.
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Rake and Hoe Helps Spread
Holiday Cheer at Jardine

WESTFIELD — Several mem-
bers of The Rake and Hoe Garden
Club of Westfield visited the Jardine
Academy early this December to
present the students with a copy of
the “Let There Be Peace on Earth”
book and CD by Jill Jackson. Mem-
bers also created a series of Dove
ornaments to decorate the
Academy’s holiday tree. Each stu-
dent will get an ornament to keep
when the tree is taken down.

Located in Cranford, the Jardine
Academy is a private, non-profit
school dedicated to providing a
medically supportive, educational
program for children ages 3 to 21.
Two students — David Lespinasse
and Cyril Spinks — will soon don
graduation mortarboards in antici-
pation of their future – a testament

to the Academy’s mission to offer
students a chance to gain their high-
est level of functional indepen-
dence.

The Rake and Hoe Garden Club
of Westfield has a long-term reputa-
tion for its service to the community
and donations to worthy causes. The
club’s seasonal visits to the Jardine
Academy have become a tradition
valued by Jardine students and staff.

The Rake and Hoe Garden Club
has a diverse membership, spanning
all ages, interests and occupations.
Each member brings knowledge to
the group, sharing it with the others.
The club is federated with National
Garden Clubs, Inc. and the Garden
Club of New Jersey. For information
on membership, call Diana Kazazis
at (908) 654-8783.

HOLIDAY VISIT...Rake and Hoe Garden Club volunteers help Jardine Acad-
emy students prepare for the holidays. Pictured, from left to right, are: Front row,
students David Lespinasse, Cyril Spinks, Joshiva Callender and Samuel Leiva,
and back row, Rake and Hoe volunteers Joan Kylish, Susan Dinan, Mary Lou
Nolas, Irene Greenstein, Janet Gardner, Connie Sato and Faten Mahran.

WF’s Nolasco Competes
In Nat. Bowl Game

MIAMI – Senior cornerback Hugo
Nolasco (Fanwood, N.J./Westfield)
of the Gettysburg College football
team will competed in the National
Bowl Game, featuring some of the
top players from non-Football Bowl
Subdivision college teams, on De-
cember 8 at Florida International
University’s Alfonso Field in Miami,
Fla.

The fourth annual game included
100 players and featured a “Red Na-
tion” versus “Blue Nation” format.
Nolasco competed for “Blue Nation”
and was the sole representative from
the Centennial Conference.

Nolasco played in and started all
10 games at cornerback this past sea-
son, finishing with 36 tackles, while
making a pair of interceptions. He
also recorded two pass breakups, one
fumble recovery, and one forced
fumble.

For his career, Nolasco did not
miss a game, playing in 40 straight
contests, while making 26 starts. He
finished with 106 tackles, six inter-
ceptions, 11 pass breakups, one
forced fumble, and three fumble re-
coveries.

Gettysburg finished the season 4-6
and 3-6 in the Centennial Conference.

The Westfield Area “Y” Devilfish
Swim Team competed at the GMY
Harvest Invitational hosted by the
Greater Morristown “Y” (GMY) on
November 30-December 1. This in-
vitational required no time standards,
which allowed younger or less expe-
rienced swimmers to enter mid-dis-
tance events in a 25-meter short course
pool. Personal best times were
achieved by 35 of the 67 Devilfish.

DEVILFISH IN TOP 3:
Girls: Emma Buckley — first (11+

400-free, 15-18 100-free, 13+
200IM,15-18 50-free), second (15-18
100-fly); Grace Cash — third (13+
200-free, 200-back); Caitlin Collins
— second (11+ 400-free), third (15-
18 50-free); Emma Conlon — second
(13-14 100-free, 50-free); Isabelle
Gauthier — second (9-10 100IM);
Natalie Lee — second (9-10 200IM);
Julia McGann — third (11-12 100-
fly); Emma Reilly — second (13-14
100-back), third (13-14 100-free);
Gillian Strout — third (9-10 100-
breast); Keeley Thompson — third
(11-12 200IM).

Boys: Jack Cifelli — second (13-
14 100-fly); Aedan Collins — first
(11+ 400-free, 13-14 100-free, 100-
back, 100-fly); Stefan Crigler —
first (13+ 200IM, 200-breast) sec-
ond (11+ 400-free); Jack Edmonson
— second (13-14 100-breast, 50-
free); Conner Mailley — first (13+
200-free, 15-18 50-free), second (15-
18 100-free); Danny McGann —
second (8U 50-back, 100-free), third
(8U 100IM); Timothy McGann —
first (11-12 200IM), second (11-12
200-free) third (11-12 200-back);

Michael Mizus — third (13+
200IM); Alex Prystupa — first (11+
400IM), second (13-14 100-back),
third (13-14 100-free); Cole Sharkey
— third (8U 50-breast); Ashlen Suen
— third (11+ 400IM); Siddharth
Tangri — third (9-10 100-breast);
Aidan Trenery — first (9-10 100-
back) third (9-10 100-free, 100IM);
Steven Warren — first (13-14 100-
breast), second (13+ 200-breast);
Zachary Youssef — third (11-12 200-
free, 200-fly, 200IM).

For more information regarding
the Devilfish, please contact Brian
Guidera, Director of Competitive
Aquatics at (908) 233.2700 x263. Temple Sholom Welcomes

New Director of Education
SCOTCH PLAINS/FANWOOD –

Temple Sholom of Scotch Plains/Fan-
wood has announced the hiring of
Jenny Winters as its new director of
education.

Prior to her position at
Temple Sholom, Ms.
Winters was the director
of education at Sinai
Temple in Champaign-
Urbana, Ill., and assis-
tant principal at The
Temple-Tifereth Israel in
Cleveland, Ohio. For 11
years, she worked in the
corporate world for busi-
nesses such as Oticon,
Marsh & McLennan and
The New York Times, but her passion for
Jewish education took over again dur-
ing the past year and she is eager and
happy to join Temple Sholom in the
role of educator.

“I feel that every moment of our
lives can be one where we learn some-
thing new. As director of education, I
see my position as having the privi-
lege to define these moments as Jew-
ish moments and bring them to the
students, their parents and the con-
gregation,” said Ms. Winters.

“I see Judaism as an intricate web of
beauty and knowledge that we are able
to access if we are given the tools,” she
continued. “My goal is to foster these

tools within the school and
the congregation so we all
have access to the beauty
of Jewish learning.”

Ms. Winters was born
in Wayne, N.J., the
daughter and grand-
daughter of cantors. Her
involvement in her youth
group (Temple Beth
Tikvah), JFTY and Ur-
ban Mitzvah Corps led
to a national position in
the North American Fed-

eration of Temple Youth as the reli-
gious chairperson. While attending
Rutgers University she majored in
Jewish Studies and spent several sum-
mers in Israel. After earning her Bach-
elor of Arts degree, she attended
HUC-JIR and graduated with a joint
Masters in Education/Communal
Service. Two years later she received
her Reform Jewish Educator (RJE)
certification.

She and her husband, Wes, live in
Piscataway.

W-H Students Perform Bach’s
‘Magnificat’ with Calvary Chorale

SUMMIT - The Wardlaw-
Hartridge School Concert Choir, un-
der the direction of Sharon Byrne,
joined the Calvary Chorale to present
J.S. Bach’s “Magnificat” on Novem-
ber 24 at Calvary Episcopal Church
in Summit.

The Concert Choir also performed
“If Music Be the Food of Love”
(David Dickau) and MadJazz sang
“Echo Song” (Orlando di Lasso).

Soloists included Brianna Jack-
son of Warren, soprano – Alma del

core; Julia Linger of Cranford, so-
prano – O mio babbino caro and
Alex Barbet of Plainfield, bass – Der
Voegelfanger bin ich ja.

“I’m very proud of the students’
efforts,” said Mrs. Byrne who also
sang the alto solos in “Magnificat.”
“It is a lot to ask high school students
to give up two hours on Saturday and
three on Sunday on any given week-
end. The students performed very
well and the concert was well re-
ceived by all in the audience.”

WESTFIELD – During the month
of December, the Union County
Clerk’s offices in Westfield and Eliza-
beth are offering a special incentive
for residents to apply for a passport.
The cost of each passport photograph
will be reduced to $5. This half-price
photo offer applies only to applicants
for a new passport or a passport re-
newal during December.

U.S. citizens must present a valid
passport book when entering or re-
entering the United States by air. U.S.
citizens entering the United States
from Canada, Mexico, the Caribbean
islands and Bermuda at land borders
and sea ports of entry must present a
passport book, passport card, or other
travel documents approved by the
U.S. government.

Information about the cost and how
to apply for a passport book and/or
passport card is available at
travel.state.gov. U.S. citizens may
also obtain passport information by
phone, in English and Spanish, by
calling the National Passport Infor-
mation Center toll-free at 1-877-487-
2778.

Passport application forms may be
obtained at the County Clerk’s main
office in the Union County Court-
house at 2 Broad Street in Elizabeth
or at the Colleen Fraser Building at
300 North Avenue East in Westfield.
Applications for passports and re-
lated information also can be found
online at: ucnj.org/Passports.

The Westfield office is the only
County Clerk’s office in the state that
is open during evening hours. It is
open from 8 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. on
Tuesday and Thursday; from 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m. on Monday, Wednesday and
Friday; and on Saturday from 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. The phone number in
Westfield is (908) 654-9859.

The Elizabeth office is open from
7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday. The phone number
in Elizabeth is (908) 527-4966. Cli-
ents are asked to arrive at least 15
minutes prior to closing time to allow
for staff assistance with the passport
process.

For more information about ob-
taining a U.S. passport, call (908)
527-4966.

Hurricane Golf Tour Sets
Jr. Tournaments for N.J.

JACKSONVILLE, FLA – The Hur-
ricane Junior Golf Tour (HJGT) had
formed a partnership with the JGA
Tour that will promote high quality
tournament competition in South Jer-
sey and on a national level. This part-
nership will offer junior golfers through-
out South Jersey a great opportunity to
play exclusive events on one of the
southeast’s premier tours.

The first event will be the New Jersey
Kickoff at Twisted Dune in Egg Harbor
Township on April 5-6, 2014. Another
event will be Hurricane Tour Ship Se-
ries – Ocean View, June 7-8

Players will have the opportunity to
represent their state at the Hurricane
Cup being held at Sea Island, Ga. The
top 10 players from each state are se-
lected based on their points standing to
compete in this elite tournament.
Throughout the year players will have
the opportunity to earn points at each
HJGT event. The HJGT and JGA will
work together to promote the events in
order to maximize the competitiveness
of each event’s field.

This HJGT has produced over 2,500
collegiate golfers who have signed let-
ters of intent at over 200 universities
and plays a vital role in promoting
junior golf throughout the country. Play-
ing on the nationally accredited tour
will give all juniors an opportunity to
gain nationwide exposure through
multiple ranking systems including the
National Junior Golf Scoreboard
(NJGS), the American Junior Golf As-
sociation (AJGA), and the Golfweek/
Titleist Performance Index, among oth-
ers.

Schedule of Hurricane College
Events: Atlantic City College Event –
Ocean View, June 9; North Jersey
Amateur Open – Raritan Township,
July 26-27; Atlantic City Amateur Chal-
lenge – Northfield, October 4-5

The Hurricane Junior Golf Tour
(HJGT) was founded in 2008 with the
intention of providing junior golfers
between the ages of 11-18 an opportu-
nity to play exceptional courses in a
competitive environment. Golfers who
participate on the tour will compete in
one of four age divisions: Boys 15-18,
Boys 11-14, Girls 11-14 and Girls 15-
18. Based out of Jacksonville, Fla., the
HJGT administers events all across the
nation, with stops in Florida, Georgia,
South Carolina, North Carolina, Ten-
nessee, Kentucky, Alabama, and Ohio.

For more information about the Hur-
ricane Junior Golf Tour please visit
www.HJGT.org, or call the HJGT head-
quarters toll free at (904)-379-2697 or
e-mail info@hjgt.org.

HEALTHCARE CLASSES

CNA classes start
mornings January 15th,
evenings January 8th.
CHHA, classes start

evenings December 16th.
NCLEX RN/PN REVIEW
weekends January 12th.

High Success Rates
Humane Concepts Healthcare

(908) 688-8184 or (908) 265-9803

POLISH CLEANING LADY

 “Great work, Free estimates”
References available.

If you need a  hardworking
person with great experience to
clean your house or apartment

Call Agnes (908) 937-0346

FREELANCERS  WANTED
Strong, detail-oriented writers
with professional demeanor
needed to cover local
government meetings. Must be
able to meet deadlines, know
how to write a lead, and take
an active interest in their beats
in order to develop news
stories. Please email
resume and clips to:

editor@goleader.com

CHILDCARE NEEDED

Nannies - Housekeepers
BabyNurses Needed

Live-in / -out,  Full/Part-time
Solid References Required.

CALL (732) 972-4090
www.absolutebestcare.com

Are you tired? Let me help you!
Experience & Excellent Work

Residential, Apartments,
Commercial, Offices

Free Estimates 100% Guaranteed
References Available

(908) 510-2542

DAYSI’S CLEANING SERVICES

CONTENTS OF HOME FOR SALE

16 Marlin Ct, Westfield
Fri & Sat, 12/13 & 12/14, 10 - 4
East Broad St, Right on Springfield,
Left on Unami to sale. Living rm,
Dining Rm, Den, Kitchen, King
Bedrm Set, Generator, Lots more!

BOOKKEEPER - PT

Union based business looking for
a PT bookkeeper. Flexible hours
in a fun, professional environment
with great people! Responsible
for bank reconciliation, AR, AP,
and GL. Experience with Quick
Books a must. Send resumes to

mgivelber@
tele-datasolutions.com

HOME HEALTH AIDE

Certified Aide seeks position to
care for sick or elderly. Live-in/out
or hourly. Good References.
(201) 407-1903 or (973) 763-1438

Westfield, 2000 sqft, presently
going out of business jewelry
store, 34 yrs at location, superb
location across from train
station, 2 parking lots within
feet, NYC & NJ Transit bus
stop in front. Avail March 1.

(973) 744-6953

STORE FOR RENT BY OWNER

EXPERIENCED LINE COOKS

Seeking experienced Line Cooks
for Private Country Club in Central
New Jersey. Minimum of 5 years’
experience in a fine dining club,
hotel or restaurant. Culinary school
graduate strongly preferred.
Must be proficient in classic and
modern cuisine terminology and
techniques. We offer health
benefits, paid vacations and 401K
plan. Only qualified applicants will
be considered. Email resume to:

jabril1114@aol.com
(908) 232-4141

MINI ESTATE SALE

Mini Estate Sale - Living Room, Dining
Room, Bedroom Furniture, Hand
Woven Area Rugs & misc. artwork.

January 4, 2014
10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Swans Mill Lane
Scotch Plains, NJ

(908) 472-3045
Some pictures upon request.

SEEKING NANNY

Westfield family needs a full-time
nanny/mother's helper, Monday-
Thursday, 8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Position is available now. Looking
for a caregiver to primarily assist
the grandmothers in taking care of
a three year-old girl and her two-
month old sister.
Experienced nannies are pre-
ferred; must love kids and be highly
trustworthy and responsible. En-
joys reading, counting/numbers,
and playing games with the kids.
Please provide your own trans-
portation. Some light housekeep-
ing and errands may be required.

Contact:
redbank972@gmail.com

SOCCER CHAMP...Sarah Freer, a
2013 Westfield High School graduate,
is a freshman at William Smith Col-
lege. The William Smith soccer team
just won the Women’s D3 National
Championship.

Probitas Verus Honos

Jazz Up Your Holiday With
Two Westfield Jazz Notables

HOLIDAY CONCERT… The New Jersey Workshop for the Arts Rockin’ Jazz
Band and the Florian Schantz Jazz Combo will present a Holiday Concert on
Saturday, December 21 at Redeemer Lutheran Church in Westfield.

WESTFIELD - The New Jersey
Workshop for the Arts (NJWA)
Rockin’ Jazz Band and the Florian
Schantz Jazz Combo will present a
festive holiday concert on Satur-
day, December 21, from 4 to 6 p.m.
at Redeemer Lutheran Church, 229
Cowperthwaite Place, Westfield.

The Rockin’ Jazz Band is well-
known for its performances at local
street fairs and community events.
The group is directed by Brian
Plagge, a teacher at the NJWA Music
Studio and at Oratory Prep in Sum-
mit, who has vast experience in the
music field, including participation
in several area ensembles.

The Florian Schantz Jazz Combo,
which has played at numerous gala
concerts, charity and civic events,
as well as in clubs throughout New
Jersey and New York, will perform
traditional and secular Christmas
pieces, as well as winter-themed
standards.

Regarding the musical event, Di-
rector Plagge commented, “I’m

very excited to ring in the holiday
season with this concert. Audience
members will be treated to a num-
ber of standard jazz tunes from all
eras, as well as Christmas carols,
with the hope that they leave the
concert in full holiday spirit.”

Although there is no admission
charge for the concert, a free-will
donation at the door will be grate-
fully accepted.

The NJWA is a 501 © 3 non-
profit organization, which provides
year-round programming for vari-
ous age levels in many areas of the
fine and performing arts. In addi-
tion to vocal and instrumental mu-
sic lessons, the Music Studio pro-
vides many opportunities for area
musicians to play in its various
bands, orchestras and ensembles.

For additional information about
the NJWA, visit their studios at
150-152 East  Broad Street ,
Westfield, phone (908) 789-9696
or log on to
www.njworkshopforthearts.com.

Vigil to Be Held Saturday
For Newtown Victims

SUMMIT – To honor the children
and teachers of Sandy Hook Elemen-
tary School and all others lost to gun
violence, an interfaith candlelight
vigil organized by Westfield
grassroots group New Jersey Resi-
dents For Action Against Gun Vio-
lence in conjunction with the Sum-
mit Interfaith Council will be held on
Summit’s Village Green on Saturday,
December 14, from 4 to 5 p.m., the
first anniversary of the mass murder
in Newtown, Conn. Residents from
all nearby towns are invited to par-
ticipate.

Reverend Vanessa Southern, se-
nior minister of The Unitarian Church
in Summit, will be the host and main
speaker. The program will include
remarks by Union County Sheriff
Ralph Froehlich; William Edwards, a
Vietnam veteran who was a Captain
in the U.S. Air Force; Samuel Arnold,
president of the Garden State Funeral
Directors Association, and the mother
of a child slain on a local playground.

The vigil remembers the 20 first-
graders and six teachers shot to death
on December 14, 2012, at Sandy Hook
Elementary School in Newtown. The
shooter also killed his mother and
himself. The program will open with a
local youth choir. After the speeches,
all participants will light candles while
professional singer Karen Egert,
founder of New Jersey Residents for
Action Against Gun Violence, per-
forms “Sweet Angel,” which she wrote
after the Newtown shooting. Her song
will be followed by a recording of
Newtown’s Youth Choir singing “My
Beautiful Town.” Participants will be
invited to join in the last verse.

The Vigil is sponsored by the Sum-
mit Interfaith Council, which repre-
sents most of Summit’s houses of wor-
ship; the New Jersey Million Mom
March Chapters of the Brady Cam-
paign to Prevent Gun Violence; New
Jersey Residents for Action Against
Gun Violence; Friends Against Vio-
lence Everywhere (FAVE); and the
national non-partisan group Organiz-
ing for Action (OFA).

 “I am a mom, and I was shattered
on December 14, 2012,” said Kathy
Allen-Roth, a co-organizer and a mem-
ber of The Unitarian Church in Sum-

mit. “Almost a year later, I sometimes
wonder if I’ll see my son again at the
end of the school day. Our vigil is for
the Newtown victims, but it is also for
the thousands of other children and
adults who have died from gun vio-
lence.”

Carole Stiller, president of the NJ
Million Mom March Chapters of the
Brady Campaign to Prevent Gun Vio-
lence, agrees. “Certainly our focus
today is on the victims at Sandy Hook
Elementary School and over 30,000
across the country who have been
killed by guns since that tragedy, in-
cluding almost 300 right here in New
Jersey. We must also take this oppor-
tunity to inform the public of ways
they can help prevent more gun deaths
from occurring. And one of those ways
is to urge their Congressman to finish
the job that the Brady Bill began 20
years ago by passing H.R. 1565, pro-
viding for universal background
checks.”

 “As an educator, who taught first
and second grade children, my heart
aches when I think of those 20 first
grade students who lost their lives due
to gun violence,” said Bonita Stevens,
the third co-organizer and Union
County Chapter Leader of the national
non-partisan Organizing for Action
group. “We teachers were trained to
protect our students by our school
district having monthly drills. And
that’s what those teachers were do-
ing, protecting their students.”

Free parking for the Summit Vigil
is available at the parking deck on the
corner of Broad Street and Summit
Avenue. In the event of inclement
weather, the vigil will be held at Cen-
tral Presbyterian Church. The vigil is
one of four being held in New Jersey
on December 14, with similar obser-
vances scheduled for Princeton, New-
ark, Teaneck and Ridgewood. In
Clifton, the vigil will take place on
the evening of December 13.

Throughout the country, other vig-
ils will be held in the evening. Many
churches will ring their bells 26 times
starting at 9:35 a.m, the time of the
first 911 phone call from the school
in Sandy Hook. For further informa-
tion, write
preventgunviolence2013@gmail.com.

County Clerk Reduces
Passport Pictures to $5

Devilfish Gain Experience
At GMY Harvest Meet

Jenny Winters
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HOLIDAY CONCERT…The Crescent Singers will present their annual Decem-
ber program on Sunday, December 15, at 5 p.m. in the Crescent Avenue
Presbyterian Church, corner of West 7th Street and Watchung Avenue in
Plainfield. This concert will be offered free of charge, but a freewill offering will
be accepted.

WELL DONE…Union Catholic High School students were recently awarded
Navin Brothers Food Service Scholarships. Pictured, left to right, are: Sister
Percylee Hart, RSM, principal; Bryant Flores; Magdalena Lyszczak; Ryan
Zych; Kristen O’Connor; Mr. Joseph Navin, Jr.; and Ms. Joan Delucca.

UC Students Awarded
Scholarships

SCOTCH PLAINS – Rahway resi-
dents Bryant Flores and Magdalena
Lyszczak and Clark residents Kristen
O’Connor and Ryan Zych were re-
cently awarded the 2013-14 Navin
Brothers Food Service Scholarship at
Union Catholic High School in Scotch
Plains.

The scholarship was established in
memory of Mary Ellen Swinden, a
Navin Bros. employee who worked at
Union Catholic and passed away in the
Fall of 2008. The scholarship recipi-
ents attended St. Agnes School in Clark
and were selected based on their aca-
demic standing at Union Catholic, as
well as their involvement in extra-cur-
ricular activities.

Navin Brothers, Inc. oversees all food
service operations at Union Catholic
High School as well as at schools
throughout the New York tri-state area.

dential letters and memorabilia that
had belonged to the homeowner’s fa-
ther, a former United States Congress-
man.

Piano player Prestine Allen of
Westfield entertained guests from the
grand piano next to the wood-burning
fireplace adored with needlepoint stock-
ings.

The South Euclid Avenue home fea-
tured stunning architectural detail both
inside and out, where the circa 1910
portico was carefully recreated from an
old photograph.

Stunning layers of dentil crown mold-
ings, pilasters and columns welcomed
guests along with carols sung by the
Chanticleers, the Continuo Arts Inter-
mediate Girls’ Chorus, atop the central
staircase.

The 10-foot Christmas tree, massive
not just in height, but in girth, towered
up into the box beamed ceilings of the
living room adjacent to a fireplace with
original chestnut mantel.

Designer Emma Preston Bennett of
L’Image said the family had to rent a
truck to bring the sizable tree home.
She also pointed out two decorative
“doors” which had been created using
mirrors, moldings and hardware to en-
hance the dining room, had fooled
many a guest.

The home’s inviting muted color
palette in shades of cranberry, green
and gold lent itself well to Christmas
decorating, showcasing multiple Christ-
mas trees, including one on the stair-
case landing.

Tour chairperson Sherrie Natko of
tour sponsor, Coldwell Banker, told
The Leader and The Times she was
pleased with the large tour turnout and
happy friends she knew with excep-
tional homes had agreed to open them
up this year for the Continuo Arts.

“I am honored and proud and de-
lighted to chair again, and so grateful to
these gracious homeowners,” Mrs.
Natko said.

President and Executive Director of
the Continuo Arts Foundation Candice
Wicke was equally enthusiastic about
the tour, as well as the performers. She
said the musical groups rehearsed for
an hour and half each week leading up
to the tour this season.

She also invited the community to
the foundation’s “Christmas Time
in the City” concert “extravaganza”
on Sunday, December 15, at 7 p.m.
at The Presbyterian Church in
Westfield.

“All home tour guests can bring
their ticket or program for reserved
VIP seating from 6:30-6:45,” Ms.
Wicke stated. “We usher in the sea-
son with seven choral ensembles,
orchestra, soloists, special guests and
Santa! Children of all ages can take
pictures with the man himself after the
concert, which is presented free of
charge as a gift to our community.”

Proceeds from the tour will support
the Continuo Arts Foundation’s schol-
arship fund, young artist debut series,
community service projects and per-
formances.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20

Holiday House Tour

Kent Place School   •   42 Norwood Avenue, Summit, NJ 07902–0308   •   (908) 273-0900   •   www.kentplace.org

SHE IS...
Determined

��������

Inspired

and Ready to take her seat at the table

For Kent Place girls, learning to lead begins in Kindergarten

Information Session

January 7  •  7–8:30 p.m.
Register at www.kentplace.org/admission

WHS Earns 162 Advanced
Placement Awards

WESTFIELD — A total of 162
Westfield High School students
earned various AP Scholar awards
in recognition of their college level
achievement through Advanced
Placement courses and exams. The
score of Westfield’s students aver-
aged 4.33. AP tests are scored on a
1 to 5 scale according to the Col-
lege Board, with 5 being the high-
est.

Six students qualified for the pres-
tigious National AP Scholar Award,
which is granted to students in the
United States who receive an aver-
age score of at least 4 on all AP
exams taken, and scores of 4 or
higher on eight or more of these
exams.

The Westfield High School se-
niors receiving the National AP
Scholar Award include: Matthew
Gates, Edmund Han, Geoffrey Ko,
Adam Lupicki, Michaela Nies, and
Benjamin Schwartz.

A total of 65 Westfield High
School students earned the AP
Scholar with Distinction Award for
an average score of at least 3.5 on
all AP exams taken, and scores of 3
or higher on five or more of these
exams.

Forty-six Westfield High School
students qualified for the AP Scholar
with Honor Award for averaging at
least 3.25 on all AP exams taken
and scores of 3 or higher on four or
more of these exams.

Fifty-one students were granted
the AP Scholar Award for receiving
scores of 3 or higher on three or
more AP exams.

AP is accepted by thousands of
colleges and universities worldwide
for college credit, advanced place-
ment, or both on the basis of suc-
cessful AP Exam grades. Westfield
High School offers 17 AP courses.

SP-F Arts Association
Meeting Set For Dec. 19

SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD —
On Thursday, December 19, the Scotch
Plains Fanwood Arts Association
(SPFAA) will meet at the Kuran Cul-
tural Arts Center in Fanwood. Artist
Mark Romanoski will demonstrate his
acrylic techniques.

Mark is a graduate of Kean Univer-
sity with a B.F.A. in Illustration. He
studied under Joe DeVito and ultimately
enrolled in the Art Student League.
Mark focused on illustration at The
duCret School of Art, studying under
Peter Caras. He began his illustration
career in the studio of famed illustra-
tors Tim and Greg Hildebrandt.

His work in the fantasy arts in-
cludes such clientele as D.C. Com-
ics, Marvel Comics, WWE and World
of Warcraft. He is also an accom-
plished muralist. Mark is an instruc-
tor at The duCret School of Art and
Kean University. Visit mark-
romanoski.com to see more of his
work.

The December 19 meeting will start
at 7 p.m. at the Kuran Cultural Arts
Center located on the grounds of
Fanwood’s Borough Hall, facing
Watson Road, Fanwood.

Starting in 2014 the SPFAA will
meet the second Sunday of the month
at the Scotch Hills Country Club, 820
Jerusalem Road, Scotch Plains.
January’s meeting is on Sunday, Janu-
ary 12, from 1 to 3 p.m. There will be a
demonstration of acrylic painting. More

information will be made available
soon.

On Thursday, December 12, the
SPFAA has organized a bus trip to the
Frick Collection in New York City. On
display at the Frick is Vermeer’s Girl
With a Pearl Earring, and other 17th
Century Dutch masters.

The Scotch Plains Fanwood Arts
Association is a group of fine artists,
crafters, photographers and sculptors
forming a social group to express and
enjoy their talents. All are welcome
who want to use their creative skills to
share, appreciate and grow with others.
A main goal of the Scotch Plains Fan-
wood Arts Association is the integra-
tion of the arts into daily life. It strives
to achieve this through informative
demonstrations, discussions and group
trips.

Visit the SPFAA website at
SPFAA.net or call President Sandra
Cerchio at (908) 868-8909 for more
information.

Mark Romanoski

GREAT GIFT! 
TICKETS TO  

WESTFIELD
COMMUNITY PLAYERS

TICKETS/SUBSCRIPTIONS: (908) 232-1221 

WWW.WESTFIELDCOMMUNITYPLAYERS.ORG

January: Regrets Only 
By Paul Rudnick 

March: Butterflies Are Free 
By Leonard Gershe 

May: A Streetcar Named Desire 
By Tennessee Williams 

and

March 15: “Eyes of the Wild”— 
A live animal show for the whole family! 

Jeni-Fit Studios...
Where Change Happens!

GARWOOD — Jeni-Fit Studios,
the area’s premier concierge fitness
company, will open its own studio at
345 North Avenue in Garwood in
mid-December to better serve a loyal
and growing clientele. For the past
eight years, Jeni-Fit owner Jenifer
Wirtshafter has shared her passion
for fitness by teaching classes out-
doors and at several locations
throughout Union County. The new
studio will offer more daily workouts
and a wider variety of specialized
exercise options for men, women and
teens, including indoor cycling, box-
ing, ballet barre and yoga, as well as
weight loss counseling.

Ms. Wirtshafter said, “For exercise
to be effective and sustainable, it must
be varied and fun. At Jeni-Fit, we
have the variety of classes and pro-
grams found at large gyms, but in a
more intimate setting that allows for
camaraderie and support from dedi-

cated instructors. Guests can spin one
day, box the next, take a yoga class
the next and then mix it up again with
TRX or a barre class. There are lots of
choices.”

The new space has been planned
down to the smallest detail for guests’
comfort and enjoyment. The stadium-
style spin studio has a heart-thump-
ing sound system and bikes equipped
with state-of-the-art consoles that
monitor the rider’s power output. The
spacious main studio offers a spa-
like environment with the finest
equipment found anywhere.

Jeni-Fit offers monthly member-
ships as well as class packages. There
is a limited time pre-sale promotion
currently in place. Call Jeni-Fit Stu-
dios at (908) 654-3300, or (908) 578-
7055 or visit www.Jeni-Fit.com.

Paid Bulletin Board
goleader.com/express

Jeni-Fit Studios, 345 South Avenue, Garwood...Where Change Happens

Karp and Foley to
Perform New Year’s

Eve at UCPAC
RAHWAY – Blues rockers Peter

Karp and Sue Foley and their band
will perform at the Union County
Performing Arts Center’s Hamilton
Stage in Rahway on Tuesday, De-
cember 31, at 8:30 p.m.

Local blues/rock band Big City
Breakout will open the show. Tick-
ets are just $25 and can be pur-
chased at www.ucpac.org.

The concert is part of the on-
going Split Level Concert Series,
which highlights critically ac-
claimed singer-songwriters in a
uniquely intimate setting.

For more information, visit the
Split Level Concerts website at
www.splitlevelconcerts.com.

‘Jazz Night’ Delights Audience at
Westfield Community Center

WESTFIELD – A four-man jazz
group, “Melectrix,” presented a var-
ied program of classic and modern
jazz on December 6. The event was
the first “Jazz Night” at Westfield

Community Center located at 558
West Broad Street, Westfield. The
audience enjoyed the smooth
sounds and balanced ensemble of
renditions of several jazz greats.

Jazz Night at the Community
Center will resume starting in March
2014, every first and third Friday of
each month through the first Friday
of December. All Jazz Night events
set for 2014 are open to the public
for a $10 admission. For more in-
formation call Langston at (908)
232-4759 at the Center.

WHS Key Club to
Host Craft Fair

WESTFIELD – The Westfield High
School Key Club’s Annual Winter
Wonderland Craft Fair will be held on
Saturday, December 14, from 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m. in the Westfield High School
Cafeteria B. Admission is $10 per child.

All elementary students as well as
preschoolers are welcome to join for
winter games, unlimited crafts, and
yummy treats.
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One Popcorn, Poor  — Two Popcorns, Fair — Three Popcorns, Good — Four Popcorns, Excellent

“Dallas Buyers Club” — Will Sell You
3 popcorns

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
Film Critic

“Well, that was uplifting.” Thus spake
disparagingly a woman who looked like
Sarah Silverman in about twenty years
as she exited from a showing of “Dallas
Buyers Club.” The picture stars Mat-
thew McConaughey as an AIDS vic-
tim, circa 1985, who finesses an entre-
preneurial way to battle the affliction.
Too bad she and her moviegoing con-
tingent didn’t wait to read my review. I
might have saved them a buck.

The arrogant me, thankfully pro-
grammed for good boy mode, resisted
running up to her and yelling, “Well,
what’d you expect? Didn’t you at least
read a synopsis, let alone a critique?”

If she had, rather than just traipsing
into any old movie house and seeing
whatever film happened to be showing,
the elder Mrs. Silverman would have
known that director Jean-Marc Valée’s
filmic adaptation based on a true story is
a serious and edgy docudrama. While
obviously not our Sarah’s idea of uplift-
ing, in its own context it is a heartening
delve into the human condition. Alas,
only a few yards away in each direction
at the multiplex numerous comedies were
just waiting to elevate our disgruntled
patron of the arts. Better luck next time,
ma’am, but here’s what you missed.

Striving for his first Oscar aided and
abetted by a staggering, fifty-pound
weight loss to give him that Stanislavski
look and feel, Mr. McConaughey is stel-
lar as Ron Woodroof, electrician and
part-time rodeo cowboy. Hard-living,
devil-may-care, homophobic and the
poster fool for unprotected sex, his
lifestyle inevitably lands him in the hos-
pital and provides for a rude awakening.
Says the doc, ‘You’ve got thirty days.’

At first in complete denial, his smarts
and common sense heretofore clouded
by Bacchanalian imprudence soon spool-
up for a last ditch attempt at survival.
He proves quite a resourceful dude, and
we can imagine a 2nd grade teacher
lamentingly telling his parents, “If only
Ronnie would apply himself.”

He quickly learns that AZT is being
touted as the panacea. But that means
getting into a trial at the hospital, and
being lucky enough to avoid the pla-
cebo group. He goes the black market
route.

So welcome to the world of modern
medicine: sometimes well-intentioned,
misconceived, brilliant, humanitarian,
profit-motivated, charitable, greedy,
and currently hamstrung by its unholy
alliance with Big Pharma and anyone
with enough money to open a health
insurance company. Taking a crash
course in the shameful morass, Ron
becomes an Alice in Quackery Land as
he researches with the indefatigable
zeal of an Edison.

Be apprised, I’m always flabber-
gasted when someone opines that, of
course, there is a cure for cancer, just as
there is a motor that runs on water.

Yeah, they killed the inventors and are
keeping it a secret so as to prolong the
Golden Goose’s life. Folks prefer al-
most anything to the horrible truth.

Fact is, as “Pogo” cartoonist Walt
Kelly so keenly observed, “We have
met the enemy and he is us.” Indeed, it
is the conflicting goals of humans and
societies that prevent us from the altru-
ism we fantasize would make Nirvana
possible.

People, both naughty and nice, in
attempting to get by, don’t always do it
with the sort of panache that might
make their mothers proud. All of which
sets the stage — whether on the medi-
cal front, politics, etc. — for the peren-
nial battle between the forces of good
and evil.

Bear in mind, 25 years since Ron’s
travail, we still live in a country where
no discernible majority believes health
care is a right. Yep, many favor the
EMH (Every Man for Himself) solu-
tion.

Of course it’s not all black and white,
and so, with the clock ticking, Ron
must navigate through the gray area
that surrounds this latest commercial
opportunity born of crisis and human
suffering. Next stop, Mexico, where
Dr. Vas (Griffin Dunne) — well, he
was a doctor— has developed his own
protocol. Neither the medical estab-
lishment nor the FDA is going to like
this.

Telling you any more of the plot
would ruin the atmospherically
recollective landscape and how it inter-
twines with the discoveries Ron makes
whilst struggling for his life. Suffice it
to note, while still not forsaking his
trashy behavior and bigoted beliefs, he
does experience an epiphany or two.
Particularly fascinating is his unlikely
business partnership/friendship with
Rayon, Jared Leto’s nomination-wor-
thy gay transvestite.

The result is a moving and histori-
cally educative experience. Despite what
one might personally think about
Woodroof, we must heartily cheer this
determined explorer. Awash in the dark
seas of ignorance that prevailed as the
AIDS epidemic first reared its ugly, per-
plexing horrors, he fights the good fight.

Therefore, begging to differ with the
older Mrs. Silverman, it’s precisely this
sort of unconventional ode to the human
spirit that makes “Dallas Buyers Club” a
smart and, yes, uplifting movie pur-
chase.

…
“Dallas Buyers Club,” rated R, is a

Focus Features release directed by Jean-
Marc Valée and stars Matthew
McConaughey, Jennifer Garner and
Jared Leto. Running time: 117 minutes

Maureen Francis to
Perform  In

Mid-Day Musicales
WESTFIELD — The First Con-

gregational Church of Westfield,
125 Elmer Street, concludes its Mid-
Day Musicales series for Advent
with a concert by soprano Maureen
Francis of Westfield and pianist Bar-
bara Thomson on Wednesday, De-
cember 18. These half-hour noon
concerts are held in the church sanc-
tuary with a suggested donation of
$5. The program will include arias
by Verdi and Puccini, as well as
season music.

Funding for these concerts has
been made possible in part by the
new Jersey State Council on the
Arts, Department of State, a partner
agency of the National Endowment
for the Arts, through a grant admin-
istered by the Union County Office
of Cultural and Heritage Affairs.
The church is handicapped-acces-
sible.

For further information, call the
church office at (908) 233-2494.
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At any moment, a great moment.®

Shackamaxon Country Club

New Year’s Eve
Celebration!

For reservations contact Amanda Maloney
908 233-1300 Ext. 1203 or email amaloney@shackamaxoncc.com

$115 Per Person
Price subject to 20% Service Charge & NJ State Sales Tax.

1607 Shackamaxon Drive Scotch Plains, NJ 07076 ◆ Shackamaxoncc.com

DINNER & DANCING WITH
LIVE MUSIC & INTERACTIVE

EXPERIENCE BY SHINE EVENTS

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 31, 2013
8:00PM - 1:00AM

Cocktail Hour
Passed Hors d’Oeuvres

Raw Bar
Tuscan Display

Dinner Stations
Steakhouse Station

Italian Station
“Shake Shack”

Featuring
5 Hour Open Bar
Champagne Toast
Creative Desserts

Usher in the Holiday With
‘Christmas Time in the City’

CHRISTMAS TIME…Santa made a special guest appearance at last years
“Christmas Time in the City” concert. Scheduled this year on Sunday, December
15, at 7 p.m. at The Presbyterian Church in Westfield, the concert is presented
free of charge by the Continuo Arts Foundation as a gift to the community. Call
(908) 264-5324 for more information.

WESTFIELD — The fifth annual
“Christmas Time in the City” Holiday
concert will be presented on Decem-
ber 15, at 7 p.m. at The Presbyterian
Church in Westfield. A production by
the Continuo Arts Foundation, this
concert features over 150 singers from
Union, Morris and Essex Counties,
soloists, the Continuo Arts Chamber
Orchestra, free photos with Santa,
audience sing-a-longs and special
guest artists.

New Jersey’s only Intergenerational
Choral Program, singers from age 7 to
70 plus perform as part of the Continuo
Arts Children’s Chorus, Chanticleers,
Continuos, Singers, Civic Choral, Se-
niors Sing! and this concert features
the inaugural performance of the
Continuo Arts Professional Ensemble.

The individual and combined
Continuo Arts Ensembles and Cham-
ber Orchestra will present many pe-
rennial holiday favorites in addition to
selections from Stephen Edwards’
“Requiem for My Mother,” the work
to be performed in the historic first
concert inside the Sistine Chapel by a
United States organization.

The Continuo Children’s Chorus
and a visit by Santa always have sur-
prise vignettes in store for young con-
cert-goers and children can look for-

ward to an opportunity for picture
taking after the performance.

Doors will open at 6:30 p.m. with
reserved seating available to “Home
for the Holidays” House tour ticket
holders from 6:30-6:45 p.m. Presented

free of charge as a gift to the commu-
nity, start your holiday season with
“Christmas Time in the City.” Call
(908) 264-5324 or visit
www.continuoarts.com for more in-
formation.

Madrigal Singers to Present Holiday Concerts
AREA — The Madrigal Singers

will present their annual holiday con-
cert, “800 Years of Christmas,” on
Sunday, December 15, at Our Lady
of Mount Virgin Roman Catholic
Church, 600 Harris Avenue,
Middlesex at 4 p.m.

The program will be repeated on
Sunday, January 5, 2014 at the First
United Methodist Church, One East
Broad Street, in Westfield, at 4 p.m.
General admission, available at the
door, is $15; admission for students
and seniors is $10.

The program will include works

spanning eight centuries, including
Viderunt Omnes by the early 13th
century composer Perotin and “A
Ceremony of Carols” by Benjamin
Britten, whose centennial is being
celebrated this year. Works by
Palestrina, Josquin Des Prez, Tomas
Luis de Victoria and Ralph Vaughan
Williams, will be featured, as well as
traditional Christmas carols and read-
ings.

The Madrigal Singers are an a
capella choral group specializing in
Mediaeval and Renaissance music.
The group, founded in 1948, is cur-

rently in under the direction of John
Sichel, and is comprised of sopra-
nos Martha Desmond, Heather Keith,
Pam Newell and Amy Wechsler; al-
tos Donna Brumbaugh, Roberta
Lichtenberg, Jennifer Melick and
Sarah Riffel; tenors Tim Brown, Ri-
chard DeVany, Christopher Ferro,
Gustavo Sanchez and Ian Schwartz;
and basses Gregory Hartline, Kirk
Robbins and Gordon Rowan. Join-
ing the Madrigal Singers on this
program will be harpist Joanne
Hansen. Kirk Robbins will perform
the readings.

Live Holiday Music Highlights
Continuo Arts ‘House Tour’

CONTINUED ON PAGE 19

By CHRISTIE STORMS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD  — With lavish Christ-
mas trees and stockings hung by chim-
neys with care, live musical entertain-
ment from the Continuo Arts Founda-
tion filled the air at each home on its
annual “Holiday House Tour.” The four
residences showcased diverse interiors
along with festive seasonal decorations
to compliment each.

At the North Chestnut Street home,
a soaring 12-foot live Christmas tree
was juxtaposed against two stories of
windows, spanning from the family
room on the main floor to an open
office space above. While this area, as
well as the spacious remodeled kitchen
with beadboard cabinetry, was an addi-
tion to the circa 1883 Victorian, the
character of the era was maintained
throughout.

Interior designer Peggy Schott of
Peggy Schott Interiors told The Westfield
Leader and The Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood Times she carefully chose the tin
ceiling tiles recently installed in the
dining room along with the sumptuous
damask wallpaper to make sure they
were in proper scale with each other.
She said she and the homeowners gath-
ered clippings from the backyard to
create holly leaf and berry swags on the
candelabra sconces. A quaint collec-
tion of old-fashioned Santa figures
added charm along the windows.

Guests were treated to merry Christ-
mas carols performed in harmonies by
the Continuos, a boys’ ensemble with
many Westfield members.

The sprawling Watchung Fork resi-
dence featured many unique fabrics
and wallcoverings, from the crocodile-
embossed walls of the study to the

cowhide chairs surrounding the game
table in the family room.

Great attention to detail was evident
throughout, especially in the light fix-
tures chosen for each room, including
a unique bone chandelier. The impres-
sive 90-inch round dining table was
designed to expand by adding onto it,
instead of opening up to accommodate
traditional table leaves.

While grand in nature, the home
maintained a warm, welcoming atmo-
sphere. Many guests gathered to view
a heartwarming chronological display
of the family’s annual portraits.

The Continuo Singers, a girls’ cho-

rus, performed along the banister and
among the glittering gold holiday décor.

The traditional center hall colonial
on St. Mark’s Avenue welcomed visi-
tors with a Christmas wreath on each
window.

The sage dining room showcased its
own Christmas tree and shimmering
candelabra centerpiece along with a
china cabinet housing solely silver serv-
ing pieces. Not to be missed were the
unique congressional and White House
ornaments on the tree.

Additionally, a living room table pre-
sented a display of photographs, Presi-

Christie Storms for The Westfield Leader and The Times
HOUSE TOUR...Live musical entertainment from The Continuo Singers, a girls’
chorus, performed along the banister and among the glittering gold holiday décor
at a Watchung Fork residence in Westfield during the Continuo Arts Foundation’s
annual “Holiday House Tour.”
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l'ennemi du journaliste

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The graduation of several su-
perstars like quarterback Reggie
Green, linebacker Nick Diaz and
Chris Folinusz may have been a
concern during preseason, but
this year’s Cranford High School
football team made amazing
strides to advance to the North
Jersey, Section 2, Group 3 semi-
finals and finish with a 7-4 record

“I like to believe that the work
that’s been done since we’ve been
here established a foundation of
a program that could tolerate
losing excellent players and step
up and demand excellence out of
our kids; 10 new starters on
offense, seven new starters on
defense. This is really the first
time that we faced this and suc-
ceeded. After the 2007 season,
we faced similar circumstances
and we went 3-7,” Cougar Head
Coach Erik Rosenmeier said.

The Cougars’ losses were to
quality teams, Summit twice,
Ridge and Watchung Hills in the
season opener.

“The kids got better as the year
went on and they faced a very
tough schedule. Summit’s in the
finals. Ridge is in the finals and
the only other team is Group 5
Watchung Hills. When the kids
look back, they are going to real-
ize what they accomplished. It’s
a very big year for us to do what
we’ve done and be disappointed
that we were 7-4,” Coach
Rosenmeier said.

With the identities of Green,
Diaz and Folinusz already in the
memory banks, the Cougars

needed to create their own this
season.

Coach Rosenmeier said,
“There’s a level of expectation
now, that there’s a certain way
that you play football. We know
if you are going to play line-
backer here, you better play like
Nick Diaz. The other thing that I
said to our kids was that these
guys weren’t ‘these guys’ until
they became ‘these guys’, which
is a confusing way of saying that
nobody knew who Nick Diaz was
until he became Nick Diaz. Now
we are going to be saying, ‘who
is going to be playing like Rob
Delsandro? Who is going to play
like Obo [John Oblachinski]? Who
is going to play like [Brian] Bruns?
Who is going to play guard like
Robert O’Shaughnessy?’ Who is
going to step in and be the next
Jack McCaffrey?’ “

As the starting quarterback,
Oblachinski created a great bal-
ance with the rushing and pass-
ing attacks. He carried 190 times
for 752 yards, including 10 touch-
downs (TD) and completed 57 of
116 passes for 1,065 yards and
12 TDs, while yielding two inter-
ceptions.

“Following Reggie Green was a
difficult thing to do. He was argu-
ably our best athlete this year,
and you can make an argument
that he was our second or third
best as a sophomore and a jun-
ior. He just happened to be be-
hind a kid, who played the same
position. We were able to be
more diverse in our passing be-
cause of what he was able to do
and the ability of our kids to

block. We had a McCaffrey step
up. We had a Dan DeLayo step
up. We had a Luke Christiano and
a Joe Norton. We had four guys
who could catch the ball plus
Donavin Walker, who could catch
it out of the backfield,” Coach
Rosenmeier said.

Junior running back Christiano
rushed for 523 yards, including
eight TDs and had 24 receptions
for 550 yards and seven TDs.
Christiano also amassed 326 yards
on kickoff returns. Walker, a jun-
ior, carried 112 times for 627
yards, including four TDs, and
had nine receptions for 106 yards.
He also completed two passes for
60 yards. Junior DeLayo had 80
rushing yards and had two recep-
tions for 57 yards.

Receiver McCaffrey had 17 re-
ceptions for 408 yards and five
TDs. Sophomore Norton grabbed
12 passes for 108 yards, and
junior Kevin Trotter had a 14-
yard reception. Senior Troy
Kettler hit 30 of 37 points after
TD and nailed three of four field
goals attempts.

Sophomore quarterback Jack
Shetelich proved his worth with
264 rushing yards, including
three TDs, and six completions
for 118 yards. He proved invalu-
able in the win over Delaware
Valley.

“Every quarterback for Cranford
since 2005 has been an all-star.
We put our best athlete there.
We were very fortunate that Jack
was able to step in when called
upon. Not only perform but per-
form well. You can make the
argument that he won the Dela-
ware Valley game for us, and on

defense, he was able to end the
Roselle game for us,” Coach
Rosenmeier said.

Defensively, Christiano led the
team in tackles with 108 and
interceptions with four. Trotter
had 88 tackles, an interception
and five pass knock downs. Co-
captain Delsandro had 67 tack-
les, two sacks and a fumble re-
covery.

“Trotter and Christiano were
our leading tacklers. Usually
that’s not good, but the way we
played defense with the 4-3 de-
fense, those guys are supposed
to make a lot of tackles. They are
going to be back, so that second-
ary is going to be tough to deal
with next year,” Coach
Rosenmeier said.

Sophomore linebacker Niko
Cappello made 60 tackles, junior
Colin Scanlon had 49 and an
interception. Steve Baglieri had
42 tackles, three sacks and a
fumble recovery. Bruns led the
team with five sacks. Donell
Amaker had 31 tackles and two
sacks. McCaffrey had 28 tackles
and three interceptions. Junior
Jake Matthews had 29 tackles, a
sack and two fumble recoveries.
O’Shaughnessy had 23 tackles
and a fumble recovery and junior
Nick Ballas had 20 tackles with a
sack.

“We have a lot of skill guys
back next year, and I am excited
about the fact that we have a lot
of skill guys back,” Coach
Rosenmeier said.

OBLACHINSKI, CHRISTIANO LED TEAM ON OFFENSE; DELSANDRO, TROTTER ON DEFENSE

Cougar Gridders Improved Tremendously to Finish 7-4

Probitas Verus Honos
David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

LEADER IN OFFENSE...Quarterback John Oblachinski, No. 12, rushed for
752 yards, including 10 TDs, and completed 57 Passes for 1,065 yards and 12 TDs.

Story on page 13

of The Westfield Leader
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By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Strength particularly in the up-
per six weight classes played a
major role in the Cranford High
School wrestling team’s 20-win
season and individual success
last year, but this season the
strength of the lineup should be
in the middle weights. But do not
count out the upper weights.

“We did graduate a lot of those
guys up top, but we do have
these guys, who have wrestled
before. We are looking for big
things, like [Rob] Delsandro had
a great year with the football
team as the captain. Mike Pastor
just picked it up last year, but he
wrestled all summer. I think we
are going to have a pretty nice
balance,” Cougar Head Coach Pat
Gorman said.

Delsandro is expected to com-
pete at 170, while Pastor will fill

the 220-lb spot. Another football
player, junior Nick Ballas, will
occupy the 182-lb spot. Junior
Durlande Cobillos will be at 195
and veteran senior Jon El-Khoury,
who finished 25-8 last year, will
anchor the heavyweight spot.

“It was an extremely tough dis-
trict. Everybody in the region has
graduated, so Jon El-Khoury, I
don’t think there is any reason
that he can’t get down there
[Atlantic City — AC],” Coach
Gorman said.

Junior Gavin Murray, who had a
29-8 record his freshman sea-
son, placed second in the Union
County Tournament (UCT), first
in the district and third in the
region to qualify for AC at 132-
lbs to finish 35-8, bringing his
career won/lost record to 64-16.
Murray is expected to compete
at 145.

“Gavin wrestled down at AC

last year. We are hoping to get
him on the podium. At least him,
and hopefully some more guys,”
Coach Gorman said.

One individual who was kept
under the radar at the start of
last season was Niko Cappello,
now a sophomore, who made a
huge “bleep” when he placed
third in the UCT, first in the dis-
trict and finished 26-10 at 145.
He will compete at 152 this sea-
son.

“We kept him hidden for awhile
then everybody knew about him.
He had a great year last year and
a great year on the football field
as well. It’s nice to see these kids
have a great year on the football
field and then they just transition
into wrestling,” Coach Gorman
said.

Senior Cory Birch, who placed
third in the district and finished
24-14 last year at 152, will com-
pete in the 152/160 range.
Sophomore Andrew Tompkins,
who placed third in the district
and finished 17-14 at 126 last
year, has beefed up to the 145-
lb area.

“The kids we have in the middle
moved up in weight, so there’s
not too much of a log jam. Some-
times you get a lot of kids in the
same weight. This year, we have
one or two spots that we may
have to jump around a little bit,
but overall we are spread out
pretty nicely,” Coach Gorman
said.

The lower weights will be forti-
fied by six talented freshmen to
go with existing starters sopho-
more Chase Gunther (106), jun-
ior Nick Scaramuzzi (113), sopho-
more Dave Busch (126) and se-
nior Dave Ayala (132).

MURRAY, BIRCH, CAPPELLO TO LED WAY IN MIDDLE WEIGHTS; ELKHOURY AT HEAVYWEIGHT

Cougar Wrestlers Shifted Strength to Middle Weights
“The good news is that we have

all these freshmen coming in at
the lower weights. The PAL has
been producing over the years,
and now we are starting to see
big numbers coming in every
year. That’s something we look
forward to,” Coach Gorman said.

Freshman Chris Scorese is ex-
pected to compete at 120, along
with Tom DiGiovanni, and Brian
McGovern is expected to com-
pete in the 132/138 range.

“Every team loses kids. It’s good
to know we have that pipeline of
the PAL coming up. These six

freshmen all wrestled all sum-
mer long, 70 to 100 matches.
They all have experience,” Coach
Gorman pointed out.

Like last year, the Cougars will
jump right into the fire with fierce
competition to open their sea-
son.

“Last year we went out to Penn-
sylvania and wrestled Wyoming
Seminary. This year, we are go-
ing down to [Raleigh] North Caro-
lina. We are in a tournament, it’s
40 teams from seven states. We
are looking forward to that,”
Coach Gorman said.

Probitas Verus Honos
David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

LOOKING TOWARDS A.C....Cougar junior Gavin Murray, right, qualified
for Atlantic City last year and is looking forward to it this season.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

COMPETING AT 152/160...Cougar senior Cory Birch, left, is expected to
compete at the 152/160-lbs classes this season.

Story on page 15

of The Westfield Leader
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Municipal Judge Inacio Faces
Disciplinary Action for Interceding

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

GARWOOD — Borough Munici-
pal Court Judge Antonio Inacio
is facing disciplinary action for
interceding in a judicial matter
involving the daughter of a
Garwood councilman. Judge
Inacio also serves as a judge for
Clark and Scotch Plains.

According to a complaint filed
December 3 by the state Advi-
sory Committee on Judicial Con-
duct and obtained by The
Westfield Leader, on January 29,
the councilman’s minor daugh-
ter was arrested in Clark, and
charged with possession of al-
cohol. The New Jersey Law Jour-
nal identified the councilman as
Lou Petruzzelli.

The girl and her mother ap-
peared before the Juvenile Con-
ference Committee (JCC), a con-
fidential court-approved diver-
sionary program for juvenile of-
fenders, to discuss her case.
After hearing testimony, the JCC
made a recommendation to the
Superior Court, Family Division
to resolve the matter “on the
condition of certain obligations
designed to aid in her rehabilita-
tion,” according to the complaint.

On February 1, 2013, Superior
Court Judge Robert Kirsch ap-
proved the recommendation and
ordered the councilman’s daugh-
ter to satisfy the terms and con-
ditions of the JCC recommenda-
tion, which included attending
two Alcoholics Anonymous (AA)
meetings.

According to the complaint, on
the same day, the councilman
contacted Judge Inacio, who he
has known for 20 years, regard-
ing the AA meetings require-
ment. The judge “also volun-
teered to speak with Council-
man Petruzzelli’s wife and

daughter about the dangers of
underage drinking and driving”
while also inviting them to Clark
Municipal Court, where he serves
as judge. The judge spoke to the
minor in his chambers on Febru-
ary 27 “about his real-life expe-
rience with underage drinking
and driving.” The complaint
states that the conditions of the
February 1 order were not dis-
cussed.

Judge Inacio sent a letter to
the chairman of the JCC regard-
ing the matter, saying he met
with the councilman’s daughter
to educate her “on the conse-
quences of underage drinking,
driving while intoxicated, and
the ultimate consequence of
death.”

“By his conduct in composing a
letter on his official judicial sta-
tionary that identified himself as
a judge for the purpose of inter-
ceding in a juvenile matter over
which he had no jurisdiction and
attempting with that letter to

alter the terms of a court order,
[Judge Inacio] attempted to use
the power of his judicial office to
advance the private interests of
the daughter of the Garwood
councilman” which is in violation
of the state’s Code of Judicial
Conduct, according to the com-
plaint.

“By his conduct of interjecting
his judicial office into the JCC
matter in response to Council-
man [Petruzzelli]’s inquiry,
[Judge Inacio] also created the
appearance that he was attempt-
ing to carry favor with the coun-
cilman,” according to the com-
plaint.

It also was noted in the com-
plaint that the judge represented
the councilman’s company in
debt collection matters.

A call to Judge Inacio’s law
office on Monday was not re-
turned. Garwood Mayor Pat
Quattrocchi had no comment on
the story when reached Monday
night by The Westfield Leader.

CRANFORD — The Music Pro-
gram at St. Michael Church will
present “An Advent and Christ-
mas Service of Lessons and Car-
ols” this Sunday, December 15,
at 4 p.m. This program will fea-
ture the Choirs of St. Michael
Church, including the Parish Choir,
Handbell Choir, Youth Choir,
Schola Cantorum, Vocal Soloists
and The Atlas Brass Quintet. David
Bower is director of music and
organist.

The choral program will in-
clude the familiar carols “O Come
All Ye Faithful”; “A Maiden Most
Gentle” from a French traditional
melody; “I Saw Three Ships,” an
English traditional carol; “The

Cradle Song,” a John Rutter ar-
rangement of a traditional Flem-
ish carol, and additional pieces
that the audience may join in
singing. Both “The First Noel”
and F. Mendelssohn’s “Hark! The
Herald Angels Sing,” performed
with brass accompaniment, will
be part of the program.

The advent Gospel readings
will be presented by the Rever-
end Monsignor Timothy
Shugrue, pastor of St. Michael,
along with Reverend Robert
Gajewski and Reverend Wilson
Paculan, parochial vicars at St.
Michael. The church is located
at 409 Alden Street in Cranford
and can be reached at (908)
276-0360. A free-will offering
will be taken to support the
church’s music program.

CELEBRATING THE SEASON...The St. Michael Church Choir, pictured,
will perform during “An Advent Service of Lessons and Carols” this Sunday,
December 15, at 4 p.m. at St. Michael Church, located at 409 Alden Street in
Cranford. The program will feature multiple church choirs and the Atlas
Brass Quintet.

UNICO to Sponsor Day
Of Holiday Shopping

CLARK — Clark UNICO will
sponsor a Holiday Flea Market
and Gift Show on Saturday, De-
cember 21, from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. This event will be held in-
doors and outdoors at Arthur L.
Johnson High School, located at
365 Westfield Avenue, off
Raritan Road, in Clark. Admis-
sion will be free.

More than 50 exhibitors will
feature quality merchandise for
sale, such as handbags, sports
collectibles, jewelry for all ages,
clothing, dollar items, gift items,
gloves and scarves, toys, per-

fumes, antiques and collectibles,
plus garage/tag sale items, all
at bargain prices. Food also will
be available.

JC Promotions, Inc., a fund-
raising company that is coordi-
nating this event, is offering
four free spaces to any school
organization that would like to
participate by having an exhibi-
tor space to sell their items
and/or promote their club. To
reserve a space or for more
information, call (201) 998-
1144 or e-mail
events@jcpromotions.info.

Probitas Verus Honos

St. Michael Church to Offer
Lessons and Carols Sunday
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By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CRANFORD – The Cranford Zon-
ing Board of Adjustment Monday
unanimously denied a variance
application for a six-foot-high,
closed fence on a corner lot.

Marcin Wojcik, of 2 Colin Kelly
Street, owns the residence on a
corner property at Colin Kelly
Street and Lexington Avenue.

Mr. Wojcik sought a variance
where a four-foot-high, open
fence is permitted. He presented
to the board a plan to place a six-
foot-high, closed white vinyl fence
extending from the front line of
his home on Colin Kelly Street
across to his lot line on Lexington
Avenue that would then extend
to the back lot line and go across
the backyard to the other side of
his home and extending back up
to the other side of the front of
his home. It would replace a
chain-link fence the applicant had

removed.
His neighbor, Rachel Katz, of

639 Lexington Avenue, opposed
the application, saying she was
concerned with safety and ap-
pearance. She said she would
not be able to see over the fence
when entering or exiting her
driveway. She thought a six-foot-
high fence would block her
sightlines of traffic. She also said
that aesthetically, a six-foot-high
solid fence “is not in character
with the neighborhood.”

Mr. Wojcik said there is a home
on the next corner that has a six-
foot-high solid fence.

Mr. Wojcik said he was seeking
a variance because he had con-
cerns with the safety of his chil-
dren playing in the yard with a
four-foot-high open fence. He
said it would give him “peace of
mind” to have a closed, six-foot-
high fence. He thought an open
fence could cause the children to

Cranford Board Discusses
Affordable Housing

By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CRANFORD – The planning
board at its workshop meeting
Wednesday passed a motion, 9
to 1, to send a letter to the
township committee requesting
the committee set up a process
to have the zoning officer, engi-
neer and other professionals be
in attendance at planning board
meetings.

Board Chairwoman Lynda Feder
said it was common practice to
have the zoning officer be in
attendance at the meetings.

Board member Rita LaBrutto
brought to the board’s attention
her research of Cranford’s afford-
able housing. Ms. LaBrutto said
Cranford has 37 credits attrib-
uted to group homes going back
to 1998 that are not accounted
for towards the township’s af-
fordable-housing credits estab-
lished by the Council on Afford-
able Housing (COAH) regulations.

These 37 credits are in addition to
85 surplus credits, she said, the
township has earned.

“There is nothing in writing ask-
ing these organizations for a deed
restriction,” Ms. LaBrutto said.

“Clearly Cranford has done its
part in affordable housing,” she
said. “Looking at this, we do
have our share of 140 units we
are on the hook for.”

“To me it is a big concern that
these were identified in 2010
and it is three years later…and
the town has spent no less than
$2 million chasing affordable
housing around over four years,”
Ms. LaBrutto said.

She was most concerned that a
letter has not been sent from the
township asking these group
homes for a deed restriction.

Attorney Phil Morin, who was
responsible to look at the afford-
able-housing plan, had not fol-
lowed up on the deed restric-
tions, she said.

“This is not protecting the town.
It is worth an outside person to
look at our affordable-housing
plan,” she said.

Also, recent developments, such
as 555 South Avenue, do not
have a deed restriction, she said.

There also were 31 additional
senior- housing units over the
100 that the township has been
given credit for, she said.

“There is a cap on the number
you are allowed to count,” said
Board Attorney Allen Barkin. “This
township’s plan was imposed on
the board by the court because
the township had no plan.”

The planning board approved a
motion, 8 to 2, to ask the town-
ship committee for an update of
the efforts made by the township
to obtain the documentation of
eligibility of the units that were
identified as potential affordable-
housing units existing within the
township versus the affordable-
housing plan.

UCC Gala Raises $200,000
For Student Scholarships

CRANFORD – The Union County
College Foundation held its 21st
annual gala on November 15 at
the Westwood in Garwood. Held
to raise money for scholarships
for students, the event raised
more than $200,000, which will
help further the core mission of
the college to provide students
with an affordable, accessible,
and quality education.

The evening began with a silent
auction that included 41 items.
This was followed by dinner, dur-
ing which a live auction of seven
“experiences” were sold. These
experiences included a trip to
Good Morning America and a back
stage tour, tickets to Broadway
shows, and vacation packages.

Student Representative Julia
Kovach spoke following dinner

about how the scholarships she
has received through the years
allowed her to remain a full-time
student and complete her degree
in two years. Following her speech,
an appeal for donations to support
the cost of tuition and books for at
least five students was held. This
led to over $50,000 in donations.

The Union County College Foun-
dation honored Union County
Freeholder Alexander Mirabella
and Brian MacLean, vice-presi-
dent of operations for
Elizabethtown Gas. More than
300 people attended the gala
which was managed by a 12-
member committee of commu-
nity volunteers organized and
managed the event. The chair of
this year’s gala committee was
Suzanne S. Covine, Class of ’58.

SUPPORTING UCC... Union County College President Margaret M.
McMenamin, left, Union County Freeholder Alexander Mirabella and his wife,
Phyllis, pose for a picture at the Union County College Foundation 21st annual
gala held November 15 at the Westwood in Garwood. Over 300 people attended
the eent which raised $200,000 for the college.

stick their limbs through the gaps
and potentially break an arm,
while the shorter height would
mean balls would more easily go
over the fence, possibly causing
the children to exit the yard and
chase after it.

Landscaping was not part of
the plan, the applicant said, when
Board Vice-Chairman Jeffrey Pis-
tol asked. Mr. Wojcik later said
he would be amenable to land-
scaping should it be a condition
of the board.

Board Assistant Secretary Rob-
ert Bovasso said landscaping
would “buffer the appearance of
the fence.”

Board Chairman Ronald Marotta
said landscaping would “soften”
what he called “a stark white
wall.”

Board Secretary MaryAnn Hay
said the fence plan would give a
“fortress appearance.”

“I think a six-foot-high fence is
overkill, and I don’t see it as nec-
essary,” board member William
Montani said.

CR Zoning Board Denies Fence Application
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SALUTING OUR VETERANS...As part of her Gold Award project, Cranford Girl
Scout Jen Schneider recently welcomed four veterans to Cranford High School for
an assembly during which the veterans shared their experiences serving in World
War II and the Korean War with 350 students. Pictured with Jen, from left to right,
are veterans Michael Ferruicola, Pauline Pisinski, Gene Bieg and William O’Brien.

Jennifer Schneider Shines
Spotlight on Vets’ Sacrifices

CRANFORD — Jennifer
Schneider, a junior at Cranford
High School, has chosen as her
Girl Scout Gold Award project to
bring greater awareness to high-
school students of the sacrifices of

America’s older military veterans.
The Gold Award is the highest
award available in Girl Scouting.
Jennifer is the daughter of Kathy
Schneider and Brian Schneider.

Jennifer chose this as her Gold
Award project because both of
her grandfathers were World War
II veterans. Through her re-
search, she learned that New
Jersey has three facilities where
veterans can live. She connected
with the New Jersey Veterans
Memorial Home in Menlo Park
since it was the location closest
to her hometown.

Her project included an assem-
bly on November 14 that was
attended by 350 Cranford High
School students, who currently
are studying United States History
II. The veterans who attended
included Pauline Pisinski (World
War II Army); William O’Brien
(World War II), Gene Bieg (World
War II and Korean War); and
Michael Ferruicola (Korean War).

According to Jennifer, an espe-
cially interesting aspect of the pro-
gram was Ms. Pisinski’s take on
what is was like to be a woman
nurse serving in the war. The vet-
erans first introduced themselves
and spoke briefly. Afterward, they
answered a series of questions
from the students. The questions
ranged from “What was it like for
you at war?” and “How did your
family feel?” to “What kinds of
weapons were used back then?”

As the students filed out of the
auditorium, they shook the hands
of the veterans and thanked them
for coming. Additionally, the Choir
sang the National Anthem to open
the assembly and closed by sing-
ing “God Bless America.” The
veterans joined in the singing of
“God Bless America.”

“The whole experience so far
has been amazing and I cannot
wait for the next part of my
project,” said Jennifer.

Garwood
Tuesday, December 3, Aileen

Iosso, 44, of Cranford was ar-
rested and charged with driving
while intoxicated (DWI) after a
motor vehicle stop on the 300
block of North Avenue. Iosso was
asked to exit the vehicle to per-
form field sobriety tests, which
she failed, and it was determined
her blood alcohol concentration
was over twice the legal limit,
police reported. She was trans-
ported to police headquarters,
processed and released with a
court date.

Tuesday, December 3, Leah
Klotzke, 25, of Newark was
charged with eluding police after
an attempted motor vehicle stop
on the 400 block of South Av-
enue. According to police, after a
motor vehicle stop was initiated,
the suspect slowed down to al-
most a stop and then began to
speed away. Police continued
after the vehicle, attempting to
stop it, but the suspect failed to
yield and continued to accelerate
to dangerous speeds on Central
Avenue in Westfield, at which
time the pursuit was terminated
for safety reasons, authorities
reported. As a result of the sub-
sequent investigation, the sus-
pect was identified as Leah
Klotzke of Newark. A criminal
complaint was issued and bail is
set at $50,000, police said. At
this time the suspect is at large.

Tuesday, December 3, Joseph
Livingstone, 53, of Plainfield was
arrested and charged with DWI,
assault by auto and driving with a
suspended license after being in-
volved in an accident on the 400
block of South Avenue. According
to police, multiple 9-1-1 calls came
into police headquarters to report
that a white Ford van had rear-
ended another motor vehicle and
was attempting to flee the scene.
Police responded and found that
another motorist had removed
Livingstone from his van when it
was stopped in traffic at the inter-

section of South Avenue and Cen-
ter Street, police said. Livingstone
was unable to maintain his bal-
ance due to the level of his intoxi-
cation and was transported to
headquarters, where he was
charged with DWI and two crimi-
nal complaints for assault by auto
and driving with a suspended li-
cense as a result of multiple DWI
convictions, authorities reported.
Livingstone posted bail, which was
set at $5,000, and was released
pending a court date. The driver
of the second vehicle that was
involved in the crash reported
that she had received an injury to
her back and was treated at the
scene by the first aid squad, but
chose to transport herself to seek
further medical treatment, police
said.

The Garwood Police Depart-
ment will be cracking down on
drunk drivers as part of the an-
nual holiday season “Drive Sober
or Get Pulled Over” statewide
campaign. Begun December 6,
and running through Thursday,
January 2, 2014, local and state
law enforcement officials will con-
duct saturation patrols looking
for motorists who may be driving
while intoxicated.

The campaign is part of a con-
centrated national effort and
helps to raise awareness about
the dangers of drinking and driv-
ing through high-visibility en-
forcement and public-education
tools. Last year in New Jersey,
19 percent of all motor vehicle
fatalities were alcohol-related.
Nationally, during the combined
months of December in 2007-
2011, there were 4,169 people
killed in drunk driving crashes.

The Garwood Police Depart-
ment offers the following advice:
Take mass transit, a taxicab, or
ask a sober friend to drive you
home; Spend the night where
the activity is held; If you see an
impaired driver on the road, con-
tact law enforcement. Your ac-
tions may save someone’s life,

POLICE BLOTTER
and inaction could cost a life;
Always buckle-up, every ride. It’s
your best defense against an im-
paired driver; If you are intoxi-
cated and traveling on foot, the
safest way to get home is to take
a cab or have a sober friend or
family member drive or escort
you to your doorstep; Be respon-
sible. If someone you know is
drinking, do not let that person
get behind the wheel.

Weichert, Rosie’s Wine Bar
Team For Toys For Tots

GARWOOD — The Union office
of Weichert, Realtors and Rosie’s
Wine Bar in Garwood have de-
cided to join forces to help those
who are less fortunate through
Toys for Tots.

Anyone who comes to Rosie’s
on Monday, December 16, with
an unwrapped new toy will re-
ceive a complimentary glass of
wine. Josh Rosenberg, owner of
Rosie’s Wine Bar, has purchased
a special label wine for the event,
which also will be available for

sale by the bottle. He will then
donate 20 percent of the pro-
ceeds of the sale of that wine to
the cause as well.

“This is what the season is about
— stepping up to help when you
can,” said Mr. Rosenberg. “I was so
pleased when Jennifer Love, man-
ager of the Weichert Union office,
approached me with this idea.”

Rosie’s Wine Bar is located at
514 North Avenue in Garwood,
across from ShopRite, and opens
at 1 p.m. for happy hour.

Probitas Verus Honos


